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LOTS OF ACTION go i n tocho i r  director Kevin Sicldell's I h a l f . w , y  ' I hyd roi.n,  na:l s St o 0 conducting as he rehearses acombined choir fromTerrace's Sant f d Snow s cars, Christian churches which ,will give a concert of Christmas a u~ 
music at Skeetia Secondary auditorium, next Sunday evening at 
.7 p.m. It is the first time the churches have combined to form 
Police car collides to target • . . . .  ..,..~ '.:~. - : 
. . . .  . Hydro crews were outshooti~ Hydro employees, including emergency call Santas'An0wm0us'toyfundfor 0!.f, ': :( !i: snow withshotguns. ~ • . "'~ meter readers and engineer " needykids reached thehalfway 
mark after last'weekend's co1- 
O ~ . . . .  : .  telec0mmunications Woi,~ [ 
RCMP Constable A.R., Payne was answering an emergency 
cailSaturday but he never made it. 
With Siren wailing and flasher : AR~rngste damages, from the 
going, his patrol ear slid intothe aC'¢ident Were estimated at $6(}0. 
rear end of.a.vehicle.dr[venby ~ RCMP reperted that the re- 
Richard Arseneau':about~.~four hiele.,d~iv~n:by Arseneau was 
p.m. at, the ~ c0rher: :of Highway: tr~fiteilihR: we.~t on' Highway 16 
16and Kenney:$treet. " : '"~and wes:in,;the" proedsS Of mak- 
_ • ; _ , . .  Hnga. Idt:~nd-turn.0n~K,e.rme.y 
I Powerwas on'and 
lections. CN 
" • • ". "' CUt;-".. :" . ;: ' .,: 
"::BIR tl~e ilO :to. 14 age range so *.{ And winter, 1968, was he~ 
fa r : i s  'getting short"shrift ac- 
EdlthGies-L Ter race . . -  . . . .  ': .~(:""." eord~ to  Kinettes' 
;man who is .oi e cam~; around the c lockto~po~ ,~anizing th, .B.C.  Hydro .creW~/'~:;w~ 
• paign to .'get i local people to don- ,,,__ _ .  . . . . .  .~, .... 
Mrs.Gies- 
clerks, were out assisting line 
crews .  
"According to their union con, 
tract, the company must allow 
a break to  eat and rest every 
four~hnurs," McDeugail said, 
"but we actually had to tell the 
men to stop and eaL" 
.~ "Many ~ df~the CreW.- stayed on 
the job for' 36 hours before going 
home and then tliay were back on 
the Job ~mraln after as .little as 
~'. , : : ; * / .  • : . ,  . . . .  . , . . : ; .  
SNOW COOLS i i!ii !il 
POLL TO RN O LIT !ii:i 
• Best best i 
in election, 
for •council 
Cold Snow and..lukewarm in- 
terest kePt Terraee turnout out 
to 31.1 percen i  in municipal 
and school board elcc~tions Sat. 
urday; '• i " .  ~ 
Tbe 760 people who managed i 
to make i t  to the polling booth 
elected Arnold Best, Edna Coop- 
er and Dr. John Nlcholsun to 
municipal council, and returned 
incumbents Kelth Tucker and 
Nancy Or r to school beard. 
And they johted with other vet. 
ere in School District 88to give 
a strong 82 percent approval to 
a $3,214,300 re fere!m.  
Municipal retarnlng officer, 
Tom Slemko blamed snow for a 
lower than expected turnout at the 
POlI~. 
He said there w~ more activ- 
ity at the voting boothsin the 
closing hour between 7and 8p:m. 
when weather conditions had 
eased. 
There were few surprises in 
election results.. 
Terrace .oil dealer Arnold Best 
topped the poll with 649vctes in 
his first bid for civic office. 
He  o owed 
aldez'ma~ Edna. Cooper with 609. 
It was the first election win for 
AldermanCooper, She was elec- 
ted unoppnsed last May to re- 
place Dorothy Norton. 
Dr. John R, Nlcholsun vlaced 
safe-dri ingw ek 
haviour for.•sa/~;.Drl~ifi~!i)~eek: 
here, despitb"extra h zards from~ 
heavy, snow• . ' ,. '., ".. 
Corporal John Lawsoniri Char-" 
ge of RCMP District. Highway. 
, Patrol, said seven minor ac- 
cidents and one injury were re. 
por ted . .  " ... ..... . 
"That's not trod consideringthe 
road condition's," he said, 'but 
"all of them could have been av0id- 
'ed if drivers had been a little 
more carefulj '  • 
He said there were lots of cars 
in the ditch aiongtbe highways but 
he said most people stayed home. 
Commuter traff ic between 
Terrace and Kitimat was very 
light he said. 
' 7; ;';~:.,ii,i!.!.~i ' . I-~:~. :"~".-":., '-~: :~ .... ': 
r;!? '~"-CoJ~'Stabie ; - - ;~e ,  F}h0 had  Pas .  
'sed~sdwral vehicles prior to the 
'ae~identi was;on his way  to an, 
swer: a ' complaint, at Telegraph 
~Pointil where 'a Department of 
Highways,:,crew ere-reported to 
be held~at~b~v ,bya man witha 
rifle." - , ; 
,The  man is believed to have 
been angered by. Highways now 
re..m0val equipment for blocking 
acdess to his property withpeek- 
ed snow. _ . 
RCMP officers from Port Ed- 
ward answered the call when Con. 
stablePayne was delayedo 
The accident is still under in- 
vestigation. 
TK newsman KEITII TUTT, 
asked for comment or ques. 
tions at Monday's Cotmcil 
meeting, startled civic 
fathers by announcing that he 
had taken his first bath in 
years and expressed his de. 
light that the bathwater was 
"crystal clear." He explain. 
~ed a little hastily that because 
of Terrace's previously 
murky water supply he nor. 
I really favored the showarover 
the bath. 
'i A call to our friendlynetgli- 
hnrhcod RCMP revealed that 
to date no one in Terrace has 
hpd their licenco automati- 
etdly lifted for 30 days through 
driving their ear while being 
b~zed. .The  thirty-day bR is 
foic real, which is perhaps 
the reason that police have 
only one charge of impaired 
drlving vp for trial. 
he didn't get the votes .against 
better.known candidates. Said 
Jake: "Just because I lose a 
vote, it doesn't mean Pm 
going to quit working for the 
municipality." 
i low come in the school 
referendum, that of ten:,spoil- 
ed ballots in the total, s~h~l 
district, nine were .recorded. 
a t  Thornhill? That'ston per .' 
cent of the 'Thornhi l l : turn,  
out, .if you have a mind for 
Statistics..".EightY were.  In 
favor of the referendum, two 
didn't like the idea, and nine 
blew their ballots. 
,m • 
Dr. JACK NICHOLSON 
placed third in voting for ale 
rderman Saturday, but he tea. 
sonably enough won the hos. 
pital poll. Nichols0n won 24 
v~tus at 'the :host~ital 'polling'., 
station; against 21 each for ' 
• • • Arnold Best and Edna Cooper, 
• • and 7• for. Jake.Petersv ~. 
:,~errace Municipal Coun, ~ ~ • 
ell may have saved the corn- .. ~.- . . 
. m~ini~ from.bank..ruPtcY Men, Government has. its uses. 
ea.y.n.tgnt .when mey..reg.r.e.~ Press always. finds itself lh 
tUlly ,mrueu flown a Now,~Iy , ' 81file, Ire when' do -~lhM# 
ansh visitor s demand for re , .  : 's-ow vehicles ', :You'. 'sta~ 
iml~rsement of $7.50,for tow . . . . .  d~ln~ "ski, dne" and'theSnaw. 
tng~e~argev," ne.towt~ec.a~le, mobile' sct look verypa lned. .  
necessary waen sne got StuCK S~v "rnowmobile" and YOU 
In one of La., elle Avenues bet. - ~^, _ '..~.--" ,~- -  ,~. . .bt  
wr .  uno~'m, po~ noles. • it .  , doodlers .  Now a p~Ss re- 
everybo~,..d~d .thi,s,~lt would ,' l~se '  i~m ' DePa~ent  0f 
• cost us nunorvas, amerman ' . Northern affairs refers  to 
EV CLIFT. said .with some them as  ,m~0r~t0~s, .  
udder statement. . [ fr~*r ~ '.::~. It's-a!grsat:,compromise, but 
• • e.,: ,,"~,.i.i:; : i twon't selli.'.'.; ;. .:" " :" ;~:' " " 
iA salute to JAKE  PETERS;,.' ~- ' ' "':'- ~. . ~i ..... : ... 
" odd man 'out .in .Sa~'~s', i~-',Go0ney-bird::,0f ,tim Week 
municipal .electton;.i~,I)e@ite i~award:ilas:togo .t *tl~m0rry,! 
a, vQry comprehe/isl~e k~oW;. .L m oto~tobogsaner$ ~ng ' .~  .; 
l~dge of.the workings. of: the', , ,aml down :outsiee tha .se~lor~,.; 
mmTdcipality ' through ~/0rk;on'. i citizens! resldea~s:"/lata ' at' 
the ~ L plannl~ committee, .... night. 'during the 'pest  we~..~ 
.:. "The:campaign IS pickingup,': 
slm'said;"SVe now have lmlf Of 
~vhiit'we need." ' . 
i -Campa ign  received, an extra 
boos(-this week when Tllilcum 
Theatre manager Bill Young an, 
nounced a different kind Of ad- 
mission to his 11 a.m• matinee 
December 21. Instead of paying 
money, the junior audience has to 
pay with a giR for the Santas 
Anonymous campaign. 
Santas Anonymous depots are 
at Columbia Stores, Overwaitea, 
Terrace Co-op,  .Woolworths, 
Ag'ar Aveune Red and WMt% Hulls 
' Grocery• and Riveiside Grocery: 
HIGHWAYS 
FAIR OVER 
WEEKEND • " 
The .highways weren't oo bad 
over the sn0~y weekend. . . . .  
Homer Good,' District: Engin- 
eer for the Department said all 
highways remained' open other 
than Highway 16 whichwasblock- 
ed by three sno w slides .Friday, 
He said 48 inches of.snow fell 
at . Salvus and"Kwinits~;;. Fr id~,  
but. highway Ci'ewe .were: able 
to keep the roads open, - . 
i Slides 'caused by  ,the heavy 
.wetSnow blocked the hlghwayfor 
short periods at mile 43, mile35 
and mile '50.. :.. 
.. He said ~rews Were busy Mon- 
day, clearing UP the aRermath'of 
the storm by icebli~ding,0n all 
highways to clear them down to 
the hiack pevement. 
ager-:f0#B,C;.:.----i~said.Ter, l * r e w s ! ~  I were wor~n~\m snow 
race'/crews' wori{ed, aimq.st, non- which reached'c~ast level. 
sw for:  ho urs:  re o  ow. : Gob of th d,Usual merge'ncy 
mbasures employed ; to shake 
er• " • / ' :: ::" snow- off trees which were. bent 
Terrace crews.were assisted onto'the lines'was a blast from 
inthe'emergency by.;ex~xa line. a 16~!geage ' sh~.gon into the 
men from Prince . I~ . r t  who hnavysnow-coveredbranches. 
were brought in b~:helicepter ' . 
to cope with .the ~waed lines. McDougail said people asked 
Two crews from C~lumbia Cel, why trees weren't cleared away 
from power lines to prevent this 
lulose also assiet~l/hydro men type of emergency. 
with the-mammoth~ob of clear- 
'ing t rees off the!, fallen lines. "We'd lmvetocloarrightbaek 
MeDot~all sald.th0 worstpow, to the .$~eena :R/ver in 'many 
er outages were'~ in Rumo, the places," he~ .said'  
Kalum Lake P, oa~l ai%.a nd Thorn- In just one, instance, he said, 
hill. • Parts 'of Rumo were with- "one. of our trucks was parked 
out power for 28bours. on the highway in Rumo. A 
"People were really most co- tree estimated at over 200 feet 
operative," McDougall said. long fell and*actually hit the 
• truck but 'he real. damage was 
"They called in/ which assls-..caused." 
ted us in locating the .trouble 
spots, bet there Were few real 
complaints." 
CN hit by 
'snowstorm 
CN. Telecommunicationswere 
badly hit by the storm which 
struck the Terrace area Friday. 
,' Jim Waisll, district manager, 
said Monday that their telecom- 
munieations network between 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, Kitimat 
and Smithers were still out .  
,P.ve been:hbre ten years," 
he.;said, :."atfd this is the'. worst 
r, ve: experienced." . 
• . Poles are d~Wn and ivires bro= 
ken l by falling trees. , He said 
the lines to Kitimat and Prince 
Repert. were the hardest hit by 
the storm. 
~ .Walsh said' it would be two 
or three days before normal set, 
vice could be restored. 
The tree.i~as on the south side 
of the highway and fell across 
the r~ilread tracks and still ex. 
tended far enough to hit the 
truck un the road, he said. 
It* wasn't a record br ie r ,  
but according to the Department 
o f .  Transport weather for. 
casters, we did get 31 inches of 
wet snow, over the week, end. 
.~ Mopping up operationsare ex. 
pocted to continue for several 
days ,  
Airport measurements were 
recorded at two inches Thurs. 
day, 20 inches Friday, flveinches 
Saturday and another four inches 
S u n d a y . .  
Aspokesman for the DOTwea. 
theroffice said it wasn't an un. 
usual storm for' this area but 
he said it did arrive earlier than 
normal. 
The problems arose because 
temperatures hovered just 
arnund the freezing mark, which 
resulted, in wet, st.ieky snowthst 
clung to trees and power lines. 
" . - ( . . . .  
Government .Group which 
.Voters settled solidly for the 
status quo in school board elec- 
tions, despite mi expected strong 
challenge from 1967 candidate 
for Mayor and former alderman, 
Victor C.G, Jolilffe. • 
Voters returned incumbents 
Kelth Tucker (550 and Nancy 
Orr (540) Joiliffe polled 322, 
followed by Thornhili candidate 
Harold Eo Wyatt. Averylowtttrn, 
out a t  the Thornhlll polling sta. 
lion did nothing for WyaWs 
• cause. 
• Perennial school board candi- 
date James Caruso received 79 
Votes. 
At Hazeltou, incumbent Wit- 
Ham Sargent handily wonthe sin. 
gle seat with 10.4.votes toArthur 
Dundas's 37. 
Despite some anxiety from 
school board, the $3,214,300 re-" 
ferendum, received overwhelm. 
ing' endorsement with 82per cent  
approval from the total Skeena. 
Cassiar e lec torate . .  
Terrace voters approved it596 
to 167. Total vote In the school 
district was 845 in favor, 185 
against, when teaballots spoiled. 
The referendum funds will 
build 68 elassrooms, 4 activity 
rooms and six libraries, and pur. 
chase school equipment over a 
three year period. 
Laing braves 
• snow to open 
new airport 
Federal Minister o f  P.ublic 
Works Art Lning braved bllz. 
zards and snow slides to o~en 
the new Terraee.Kitimst a i r .  
port Friday. 
Lni~g drove troln P~¢*e Rt~ 
pert when* gusting:wiiids"and 
heavy snowfall cane.elled out a 
helicopter flight tothe'new$308,.. 
035 terminal bu i ld ing . : . .  
The Public WOrks Minister's 
rerl~l surprised maw~gueats t  
z p.m, ;Opening. •They had 
found driving from. K/timut;and 
Terrace to the airport hazard, 
OUS, -,, . • ".:, 
The new 
necessary lacultles * '  for 
sengers.and cargo ha n~ 
eorologic'al servtces ,,,are 
provided in the bnildl~.,'..i 
Tho terminal W~ buUt bi 
pine ConStruction, . a To| 
firm.. . . . . .  • ..... ~ /  ...... ,. 
COMING IN FOR A PERFECT LANDING is CP Crow, current 
airport visitor, being brought in by CP Air's Murray Boyle, .. 
CP is a regular visitor to airport, also downtown Terrace, . 
and recently hitched a ride to Prince Rupert. - 
Parking tickets . . . . .  
in tb'e spring,? . . . .  
Look for: perking tickets when winter's snow is g0ite~.i '" 
. That's when Terrace Munic- 
ipel Council will give the word four parking lots in its.p~0vl~.. 
to ehf0rce downtown parking re- ions for the 1969 budget. : i :i 
gulations• Council expressed dis saitsfac- 
Administrator John Poucette flea withpresentperkingondowne 
said at Monday's meeting that town streets. ,- .. 
the municipality would include . But AldermanLloydJolumto~e 
urged council to wait until Spri~ 
Domtar, LHK : whenparkiegenforcemeuteanbe 
accompanied byJannouncement o~ Ived thenew parldngiote~ .' ; ".'. 
invo in :  .. Go oliwesniso .:   p  
mtment plant p lecoa ldbepx 'osecutedfO,par lb  ing, offences ft. a L complaint is 
flied by, a.private citizen. ' ,'.. 
Canadian. h~ustrial: giant, " "If we rcceiveda complain" ~ 
Demtar Chemicals will install we:w0uld proseeate,', adminib~ 
a pressure treating plant for ee. trator Poucetto told Counidl::" 3' 
dar poles at the Little, Hangl~ ' . " . /:~ .~ 
land and Kerr plant. ' l~ayor  F red  W ~ " s ~ a s t  ~ 
• thai C~ und[icons.lde r form~agla 
Former Terrace reeve and traffic committee .Ito~.~m 
L,H. and K vicebpresiduntWalter load on  the p!afmi~, commRtea 
YOO of Tsawwassen announced which is car rent ly l ia~ l~ 
,. Monday tbatthe"new 'plant will h~, ,i *" 
n be operating'inthe.sprlng, ~. - - t~rWa 
.':.: Giant~Pr0ss'~tubemeasurlng Thornhill 
~7 .feet in:diameeter and over 100 
.feet long arrived ~by roll this 
l twi .bethe 
second pole treatment plant sche- 
duled for" Terrace next year. 
:?. McGlllis " '  * ~ amL ~ Gibbs.haveal, 
be discu ed 
Lratepayer$:i  
proposed water system *f~r 
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NEW APPIIOACIt to social science at Skeena 
Secondary involves do-it-yourself projects for 
students. In pictures above (from left) Sherri 
Thomas with her own illustrations of native 
llunting customs; Casey Vandeboer with a study 
of shellfish habits; and Marilyn Rugg with a 
reconstruction f the Bastille -- In sugar cubes. 
Social Science is revolting? 
A group of students at Skeena j They have the full support of to pour it into the kids from text 
Secondary are planning a revel- itheir teacher, Ed Kenney. 
ution. ~: It's all part of a new approach 
to teaching social science at the 
They're going through the sic- i Terrace High School. 
sties of the chop-chop guillotine i Kenney, who heads the social 
approach of the French revolu- i sciences department a  Skeena, 
ties, risings ot workers an, pea- I has refined his do-it-yourself 
sants in Russia in i917, and the approach toteachingsocials over 
effectiveness of fuzz on the Cace the past hree years. 
for a Castro-style uprising, i "The old approach used to be 
Give years dhead:i:?i " : :  
styling- from our 
BULOVA COLLECTION 
of the world's 
finest self-winding 
watches, ..v,. 
Beauty  in  s round 
watch .  17 jewe ls .  
Se l f .w ind in lL  
Ye l low or  wh i te  
m,ts ,.~ 
~ "" Te l l s  t ,me and  date ,  '11t~1 
+ ~  17 jewe ls '  WaIorp  r00f '  ]Itlllitll~ 
Se l l .w~ndin l  Y I I IOw ]~'+i~+P~ HEIRESS OF TIME "C"  179,95 " ' ~+~| 
The all-around watch. "~ ' 
[7 jewels. Waterproof'. ~ i 
Te l l s  t ime and date• ~ ~ = ~ J ' e ~ ' ~ . ~ ~ J ~  
eel~-winding. Luminous. ~.~al~',:..7.,-~. I . :~v~,~ 
~eliow. mm:OILli,!,.~: ~: ~./~JEkl~l~ 
$79.95 ~ n 
CL IPPER "G" 
L_ .  
i!: 
books," Kenney said. "Now we 
make them find out for them- 
selves." 
The revolution assignment 
won't cause any uprisings in 
downtown streets but it will give 
students a much more compre- 
hensive approach to history, and 
modern life, than the old-style 
memorizing of dates and names 
to be recalled at exam time and 
forgotten the day after. 
Exams haven't been aban- 
doned. But students are graded 
on a year-round basis on thetr 
research and" completed assign. 
meats. : 
some 'of the assignments (see 
photographs) are very impres- 
sive. Like Sherri Thomas's re- 
search into Indian hunting cus- 
toms in British Columbia, illus- 
trated by herself. 
Or Marilyn Rngg'spainstaking 
research into the architecture of 
the Bastille and her reconstruc- 
tion of it -- in sugar cubes. 
Kenney's classroom could al-. 
most double as a museum of 
social sciencewith students'pro. 
jests on all walls. 
Kenney, with social science 
teachers Walter Trlda and Sat. 
wand Slngh, isn't just confining 
social science to students as, 
signments. 
In place of the admittedly dull 
textbooks, he is marshalling a 
research eeutre of film strips, 
slides, artwork. Film and over- 
The texts, naturally, are still 
used, but by students doing re- 
search. 
"We're using an environment- 
al approach," Kenney said. 
"We'll use film strips, tape- 
recorders, anything we can lay 
our hands on to involve the kids 
in a project." 
KennBy said his method waste 
give the students a problem to 
solve themselves. 
"We're trying to involve them 
in the process of research," he 
JAYCEES 
TO SPONSOR 
LIGHT-UP 
The Terrace unit of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will pro- 
mote a Christmas light-up con- 
test in Terrace this year. 
Jaycee chairman of the con- 
test, Alvin Harem, said that he 
Jaycee's will promote the con- 
test to "encourage the citizens 
of the Terrace area to helpbeau- 
tify the area. 
"Anything that is done to de- 
corate a home will be a defin- 
ite contribution," Harem said. 
Entry forms and copies of 
the .reguhttions ma~ be obtained 
at "the Terrace B.C. Hydro Of- 
rice: Entry de,all,sedate is Dee; 
15. 
Entries will be judged on the 
basis of artistic merit, original- 
Sty, lighting techniques, and in- 
tenuity. 
• Prizes will be contributed by 
local Terrace businesses. 
Trees :crush 
truck in 
big storm 
John Smyth, a Terrace Log- 
~ng contractor, wrote off one 
head projectors are putting soc. !ate model pickup truck after it 
iai sciences into far sharper lB. was hit by three trees In a mat- 
cus than the texts, ter o£ a few minutes in Thtws- 
day's wind storm. 
Smyth was travelling up a log- 
ging road in the Rosswood re- 
glen about 27 miles from Ter- 
race when a tree fell on the hood 
of his pickup. 
'q got out to removethat one," 
he said, "andthen I heard the 
crack of another one breaking. 
I moved down beside the truck 
to protect myself and a third 
one fell which totally destroyed 
the truck and the equipment in 
the hack of the pickup." 
Cheryl Seinen, age 9 years, a Terrace patient at Children's 
Hospital during the past year. 
Campaign opens for 
crippled children 
ment and attention given her In 
the crippled children's hospital, 
is home again. 
Bill Sturby. local chairman of 
the Crippled Children's Hospital 
March of" Dimes campaign - -  
.sponsored here by the Loyal 
Order of the Moose -- reports 
the three-day house~to-house can- 
vass starts today. (Wed. Dec.11) 
Thirty-two "cans for contribu- 
tions" were last week placed in 
downtown stores and businesses. 
Cheryl Seines, daughter of Mr. 
md Mrs. Ralph Seinen, who spent 
P/2 months In this wheelchair n 
the Children's Hospital in Van- 
couver, has set aside her crut- 
ches and is hack in Grade 4 at 
Centennial Christian School in 
Terrace. " " 
Cheryl has a chronic disease, 
infection of the bone. She was a 
patient in and out of Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital for a year and a 
half before she was taken to the 
Crippled Children's Hospital. 
Although Cheryl's parents[ 
Were able to send her down, therel Patients in the wards at C htl- 
are many who could not afford dren's HospitalinVancouverdur- 
this. This is why the March of ing the past 18 months include: 
Dimes collections are made. Terrace 16; Kit,mat 3; Smithers 
Cheryl is well again and happy. 9; Burns Lake 5; New Hazelton 
And thanks to the special t/'eat- 2 and Hazelton 2. 
• . /  
i: 
I .  
"blue 
,bl e: 
'~.~i~:~:::':i~+i.:~.~i~,".;~ ~::::~i~:i!~::l.~i!i~i]~:~ ~ ~%, : ; 
~!:i~?~:..,. ,~:~:~:~:~,~ ~( : i :~: : :  :C./" ?~ .~:!:~:i:i:~:::~:~ : :: : i : : : : . : : : : ' :~'~.':~'~ -" 
~.~,:+.:~ :~ :.~:::.:,~.:~, ,:.:::,+~.: . .~ 
call 
'Blue'. 
,k ,'~ 
1 • i l  ~ 
? , 
: ?, 
i 
" A C ~ I $ ~  ,, 
EB I  A~ II$ IlfllT . 
Labatt's: the true-blue beet. 
Th is  adver t i sement  i s  not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed  by  the  
L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lUmbia ,  ' 
The complete watch. 
17 Jewels. Waterproof" 
HEIRESS OF Self winding. 
TIME "G" Luminous• Yellow. 
A smart practical $89.95 
• timepiece. Tells 
time and date. 17 
Jewels. Yellow. 
Waterproof*. 
$89.95 
) 9ulova proves its leidershfp In self'.wlndlns 
watchcraft with its new '67 Collection, Every - 
watch accents years ahead ityiini in modem 
timekeeping, 
Come in, Let our Watc5 £xpe~tsssslst you In 
selectin| the 8aft that'll make eyes alibi II) 
on Christmas 0ay , . / f rom our extensive 
9ulovo Collection of self.windin6 ~stchtl&' 
For your own sake, do as 
Bulova does: rely on an 
Authorized Bulova Jeweler. 
q 'When you know- ' - '~hat  makes  a W~ch t i ck , . ,  you ' l l  ChOOSe a Bu 'ova"  
said, Smyth. said at least 20 trees [ 
Topics would stimulate an fell and 12 of them on the road 
I adult class, Subjects like the within a short time. French.Canada problem, ethnic He estimated the winds in ex- groups, revolution, cess of 80 miles per hour, The problems of Indians also ] Smyth was on his way to work 
made somestlmulatingclassdis. I at 7:45 in the morning when the 
cussion* trees started falling but.be ~said' 
In one Grade 11 bull session they~had managed toclear'most' * 
they laid the question of the Na- of the road by Friday. : * "- 
t i re  Indian right on the line. And 
a native youngster put the ques- BUSHbIEN i 
tion of the white man right back PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)i . LAZELI, E' GROCERYII, ]'i i , !: 
and CONFECTIONERY : 
For the record, Caucasians 
were labelled as "stingy and from Prince George to Q~ 
dishonest " but the p#ojeet has been 
• "What We're trying to do is to because of injuriessuffer 
make students think and teach car ass,dent by D'Arcy 
them how to organize their mat, the primo mover of the 
erlal." , 
- -  A team of experienced bush:. 
men are blazing an 80.mile trail! . . : ~ i:i :i~ . 
SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 
: - - • " : .  - '. , . , : ,  . • . . : . .  , . ,  • .  , . 
• ,INTRODUCTORY SMORGASBORD 
Meet our new 5 Piece band 
Th e ' 'TH U N DE RB OLT S" 
mn I : "  I' 
Fr iday  & Soturc lay ,n ight .  Dec.  13&,  | 4 
$4.50  |nc ludes  ¢ov i r  Charge .  
• . : . .  
J!:` i+ 
• , , ,  • -, : ,  , , 
.•  • ,  , . .  
. , . ,  , . .  -, , 
(LOCATED,  D IRECTLY BEHIND THEATRe,  " 
t ".," ,: 
• ,+,~ 
FRIDAY DEC 20 :** 
r n4:l ~ ~•STORE" HOURS - -  IO  A .M.  - .  I0 ,P .M. , : ,  , .: . . . .  : i  .~ : / !  +~! : . : ,  ' !~; • 
flPLk I:,:.LAKELSE & . * ,  " / : : .~  ~!, 
. . . .  LAZELLE1 AVE.  ~ , ?if':, .;.:!~ ',; :, 
.. __ . . . . .  . . . . .  __*'~'-,.,- : . :  ",  ',:." ,]:5,'~ 
PARKING 
and DONUTS and 
NEED SOM~Hi  N K d m m ~ b ~ ~' ~ " " U 'S 'rl '" ~ ,~ ~d.' ,j ' ~b 
: '  . . . .  ~ FOR,  YOUR XMAS OR NEW YEARS PARTY?  ;~. SEE  ' /~ '  -:*,~i•: ~:,:,+ 
• ., . ,  
J 
W e~sday, Vecember 11. 1908 
i )Rm._ 
CONGRATULATIONS went to Terrace fireman Clifford Best , ' I 
last week on completion of a professional training course in " ~ " ~-.. , 
• muuleipal fire administration.+ He's been with the fire depart-' .: . :" . . . .  . -'+ + 
ment for 17 years, eight years as a volunteer andnineas a ! if!!: 
staff fireman. Offering the congratulations is +Mayor Fred ~% e- - " i ' "'"" ~ ~ *;"+ ': ~ '~': 
=================================================================== ......... . ~ .+:  
+ A d the .... .... ++++ "+ .... + . . . . . . .  * i + " ' " .":+:,-' .... .+~ .::+~++-+++"+ ~ Sa leDays  " :  . -" - + :,;. :+ + :i:~..+, " . : ::~:,., : ::+ .... I: :•; . . . . . .  + ' : I : ,~; I;~'~':;'~++~I~ :~:~, ;+~.  ,-. ;~".,.: I :~  w~ ~ . ,   roun, town + + ' . ' / Y : :  J ! i [ :Y : ~ + ,Dee .  12 Io  +:.+. .,+'+:-., ,. ' .  +- .  • ...++,' +:...+,+ . . . . .  +o.+,, , +. o+'+;. :..,'~: + ', . 
+ '+ + + "  +* f t  f + ...... Mrs. Hans B; G]asn+ek left,:el:s..+,rs, vi Gordon is then+ + : . : : , ' ; .  ! : . ~ + ~ : . .  : DeC.  ] :5  I++"*~+'+~!  ?+' +':++ [ +:+.+ +~!~? i  :v. *,.+".,++," "-", ~,+ / 
~ ~  k ; "Z l+;  l~(++k. ; : ] c : , ; r , ,+  .;:;:";+ i+ . -  I . : :  + I :  1+. .+~-" .~;51 . .  , .  i l , ,~, i . ,  + 01, O.Thursda_.y_'s tr.ain forlleader, replacing CorlnneHay-! . ' . .V?  + C- -  + + + + + . . . .  + A 
w-jy+u-~en~ "am mr;  u£as- Pointe re#a~',"  A..a-',,',,T ~,,r^- " ' '  "A t "Y '~m~'M~ ~ .~-, t^--+~'~+~x 
nec~..'s. 'cousm was is ona  bus-land weight reeorder.Audi"eyTay- I : . ~  
' " ' -  ' -  ¢ TWI :ED3 .oo 1 I I I I - I  Mr Q I, I $ophlalkol~ - . ' . p . and ,|rs. Melvin Hughes[ : . m,,,C+,o,.. ~ A f ine  f, 'agra.ce fo r  a l l  mr. • and Mrs. A.J. (Augie) jof 4931 McDeek marked their 1 95 3 ' '  ' tweed Tweed ~s l~T 
Geeraert of 3632 Eby have re-, 15th wedding anniversary last " .50  
turned by car' from a family r~Saturday when agroupoffriends ~ ~2 pi 2oz .  Co logne  Talc 
union and a wedding anniversary and relatives' gathered' in their ~ Max F ,,,~+n ,~,~v.,+ ,~., , . , ,  
in Calgary, Alberta. The Geer= ]rumpus room for a party, tohelp ,sic, w,r~ 
aert family werealIpresentaRer them celebrate the whose tastes run to the tailored look. Gift packaged! 17 years. For the occasi0nAngie " * • °Tasi°n' ece  set Famous 'Tweed' by Lentherie is the refreshing sc~nt favout~ed by womep 
prepared his "famous". Baron of Mr.,.,a~d Mrs. John Kukkola . ~+'~'  ~ Gift Set  REVLON 'Intimate'- CARON Bellodgia J 
O . .  . Houston . .  . Colo ne1½:with 0 ' - - '  ''"' 5" ,+ 6 3 
Shaker o[ Powder Shaker Derringer ' + Cologne • .~ * It .. Bath Powder . ( 
The Beta Zeta Chapter of Beta Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon - YardLey at Cunn/ngharns Lingering loveliness of 'Intimate' fra- The fine fragrance that's 'packaged and 
Sigma Phi ~ror i ty  recently held +[re grandparents for the second • hk grance wi, deUght her and youl Beau- sealed in France.' A mosl elegant CM:ist. 
a fall recepti°n in the Lakelse time when a s°n was b°rn IO Mr" I ~-~, , - :~ , .~: , , I - , , I , ,  . . . .  ,~,, +~,~.~+~=~ t i /u l ly  packaged fo r  g iv ing ,  mas gift for i r  ~ ~ i 
Motor Hotel.iSJx former.pled~ "l~Frs+~.l~J~. Gordon"  '"" Jr. lh .+,/;+I~:~./~DU.J~,~RRY .~ev, en;"'+Winds"~,,,-"~ ~,,, ; ,.., +~,. ,,,.+, T~ ~ 
received the'ff'TRitual of ~hNv+h +,+Vi+~b'~.~r  16. | ,~+I'i~-.2:.. :+,~J1~.+t.+ + ~ ~ ~  &'~_~11"+ ' ~,~, : , .~ , ,#"  ' ..... .. 
degree a~+i~ ne#+bFe~Ig++ ::t,, :-.:..):+~/~.~+ . + :~]l~':.;,,..'++++v+f-+~,'~+% : ) :+~~!  :-"+'+ .... ~ord~ni+.';hnd.Soap-$er..,~, e,..,..,, ...... , .,~+,::~.+..~, ¢+?~, . . . . . . . . .  . 
Lois Gent£_+n, Tom~.en; Je~, -'.On,De++.'m~'"r~.+ the Thor+lli ~ i+:',~:i. 75  "-';~+9 ~- ' 
~owe an+ ~nerl Pedcrsofi Were Calory C0unt+rs held a klt+hen ' f rom ~I o1~ "r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
welcomed into" the sor0rits..Of- .i::-~ ~ - -  +- - j  ~ ,,+~+k, : . 
flclating at"the two rituals wet0 
Rogenia Lan~tot.and Carol Slinm . . . .  "=+"  
: • + / , .  _ ~ • ~ - %,  
TP.I~CP. HEP, ALD, TERK4CP., B,C, . . . .  - . . . .  'J " ' +"~+~i~,~.m 
Petition asks prot=-'non,.:.,.+ : . . . . . .  + ' ; +*+ " L ~  ~ d ' n 1"  : n n + , 
- . . . ~+~q~I~, .++` :,+ , , : ,~ :  +,o+++,,•:+;;~+,,.: ++,,,,++-+:r, ,, . . ,  
+ + + Terrace"l~d'+alld:GtlffLChlb Iow l~e l~+~so l l l~w+.on+ ;:++!  +++ -~Terrace Rod- il ~" ~+ 
suA~orl aim~tion-.to e~i~-- themaln real  ~mcl~on at+einva,  pa+ording t e l  "~ a Clt +:spol~mmm. + ' :+ 
a rmn-shooth~ area In+ the beds;: F`rom. rids "road Junction to submit ++-s~i)POPU~ ~ 
Nass Valley to  protect moan- south to the north end of Lava toluti0n to the B;C,{. Wfldllfe . . . . . . .  
tain goats. . L~e. "  - Association at ~eir~sI~dngeo~ " :" ~: ~;t"" 
A club spokesman saidthepet- . The am tncludesMountHoad- ~ . . . .  - ' +kL. "k~'~;: ''2 
ition drafted by Vie Bryant+ Ls an. ley where goat herds are report- - - -  . . . . . . .  
other step to protect file dwind- ed 'to have dwindled from over PRESSING DELIV~Y +:+* :i:+ /" i~ :Y~i~:  XM~ ()R .: 
ling herd, of mountain' goats. 
The petition being drcuiated ptm00 several years ago to an es- -LONDON, (CP) . A British " : , :N I~,YEA&S FUN atedlSthLsyear, ; , '  " company SMppeda record con- ,+,;+ .:,.,, , - . '  ,j:::,L 
statesl "We feel the decimation The ,Petition is presenily loc, signment of 12o,000 long.playing - :,.,.. , ,a .~. . i , '#; : : ,  ~ of the moqntaln goatherds inthis / 
area does. nut correspond, with ated at Dr.. Wendell Daniels0n's albums by~ jelllner to AUStralia . : : '. LII.~I~i, LI~ ~'-' 
to" meet .+ orders fr°m+d°wn-ur"I '" " " '  ' ' office_and conservationists or the present policy of good game 
der. '/'lie 30 tons of dlsc~;-fll]Ing • GROCIRY and .offiers;~.lnte.rested In.pro~eetlon 
every inchof tbecar~o Jet, made . • • + +: ,.... + management, ~kefl~d ~ m0untaln goat:heads ate "Consequently. be it resolved' 
up the blgRest.load tho+frelRht • CONFI :CT IONI : i l Y  that we the undersigned, o res= as e ;to :add'theirsignatures to I 
the'.document. ~ ' .+.:~.:.u+ : ~.,.. company had Carried~ . . . .  : ' . • - . . . . . .  - . , - -  . o, . • 
Pectfully request that 0ur.,;De- :;. I+ryantrecently:told hl~.story J partment of Conservation"~in0 
~reCreation oreate a;no~h~,.' °f :', the ', g°at~ herds,:iii~Weste rn ] . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  ' .... 
Fish :,'and ~ Game magaZlne in a I ~ i . :~: +:i ng area of that portion of the ]+ 
J Nass Valley lying ab le  the 3500 -story titled the Wonderg of the I 
foot level as follows. . Nass, ] r " " "" " ' .  " . . . .  
"Commencing atme n0rtllend The Game Braneh~ls a}so con. - SERVICE +i ! of Lava Lake, then due east for cer~ed, about the :problem, ac- For SERVICE AND REPAIRS -for oll mokes of Lown a distance of about 19 miles, cording to Gary Smythe, i~onser- From there due north•on longi. ~ vation 'officer in; the Terrace - Mowors,. Powor Saws, ond.Snow Mobiles. FREE pkk- tude 128-30 to thepoint where the ~, area+- . , ' -~ - ' . up and Dolivery in the Torroce ores. 
Cranherry RLvercr~ssesthe last • He said one of the main'prob="i ... ' 
boundary of lot 912. Thencedown. leas was the difficulty encount, i 4838 Hwy. ! 6 W. 
stream to where the.CelgarMain i ered In policing+the a~ea for in-.i Phone 635-3332 Bus. 
• " eros~es" the Cranberry, River. fracti6ns of the •hunting regula- 635-7631 
' From this crossing, to then*tel, i tions. , " i 
~ ,] I Dubarry tames the Seven Winds for her! - m 
shower for Mrs. Albert deJor~. • e~i  ,i.:"~ - . -,r,+ ? f sated with xmar~ useful kitchen • A luncheon was served following gifts as W'ell a~ a generous box ta ~(  ' the ceremonies, of groceries, from Thornhill - -  
• I m ' Teentown: The shower was held • . - 
The Inches.Away Club metlast in Thornhill Elementary School ~ "~:~::~,~"n,~ I :.'+ ..... Up-Setl for klpl. i "  Thursday and elected new offic, with about hirty present. : :  : "" " Each ems fixe fashion fie- 
• . ; . ~. ' .3 'o  match, Pick up the Up-Set 
Olefs i m  r e s s e s  want .OneforP InkTones  ohe  . . . . .  
. . fo r  Peach  Toner ,  and  onn  fo r  ; 4 - " I 
, ,  + + ,o0 .  . +_  +-  - 
at cello concert 
By KEVIN SIDDELL . • tO sense the mystique ofthe corn- ~ SOFTIQUE AYDS DIPPITY.DO• CLAIROL Head & Shoulders T IP  TONI  The Skeena Secondary School bination, This leas •evidenced by ~]  , 3California ul~qeht for eyu. 
Auditorium was just the right the+ almost breathless hush in i~~ eschholdesixup.to.lhs-mlnute CelHocnii'o ore, Bath Oi129 Diet Control Set Gel Nice'n Easy Shampoo Permanent/9 
size and acoustically perfect for some of the very lovely pianis; Including treaters tomlg 'n , .7 +~ , 
the ,ntenselypersonal*tyl~e..of|Slmopassages. match. Ons for Envy ereens. ' " "  3 '-". 99*  " +  9 9 c  1 performance given,on Saturd W for BIG Browns or for aG~y Size " .39 let or.- ~tve 
December 7th by Paul OlefslwD The principal cello work inthe eluee and yo,,', never ge| Size • Colour- .l"m.at~L°ti°n . Now! " i~ . : ' :." 
uptlghtabouteyelagain.., at Cunninghams at Cunninshams at'Cunninghams at Cuhnlnshams a4P Cunninghams at Cunninlhams 'f i" 1 cellist and assoc~te artist, Ray- second half of the program was ;3.2s Each :: 
moodH+o  ,+  +o+ .+++:  + = !i: 
The program chosen for this, Franz Schubert. This transcrtp- "-1 " "i : 
the sec°nd °f the Aiaska Trail ti°n f°r celto Is a w°rk °riginal" F ~ 0 [ ~ ~ I  ~ ~Y00Sg s ~ ~ ili Iconc rts, was on  which should ly intendedfor an instrument / t 
have hadaPpealforconcertgoers which was a combination of guit- 7 - C~ ~- i~ 
with widely.varied tastes., ar and violoncello, and was known *" . . . . . . . . . . .  --.,, , , . . . . . . .  :_~ .' , :  ~ 
mr~ Olefsky a student of Cam, as an arpeggtone or Gultare d' " - - ~2 :: 
alS'~ dem°nstrated an aPPr°ach Am°ur" The $°nata aboImded in ~ - ~  +~' ! ~W.~~c.+ ~ E lec t r i c  , i ' ::'i:i'( 'i to cello Pla3,ing hat was ,.bot typical $c uberflanphrases, and i~ r i 
scholarly and thoughtful, especially in the slow movement, - . /~ ' 
F o , + + t + + o + + + + + o + + +  _ _  + +  r 0+ sk~ ,chose a transcription of the low tones• of his instrument to '~ ' |  @ " ~r "" ; Bach "Aria from the Pastoral an il~e'nsely satisf~rlng degree, i 
for Organ'. There was a warmth The spirit of the dartce wasevld. 
of tone infused into this work ent in many sections ofthe'~vbi~k. BRAND " " " -~-  Cm'le 
that bordered on the Romantic. . . : 
Not at aw stage,  howevei~, was -shTphi~i;~an~m°~eriParn ~C;~'s~y r Cln%tmas  " ~ 
there aw suggestion' of, over., who'dled in 1940+ WaSs:I.felt, Lights Top+ Turv Gem Kit I,.4,77 y e + ~ 
statement the final note of the adlfferent., matti~r.:. In, a;work l.door.: *Outdoor ~_Bu i ld  ~ "  " 
work being memorable for its which was so full of c~lches I .. so+ .99 :r 
sheer beauty oftone+ round 'it difficult to remMn Un- ~ 2U~t 3"99|SUShi  7"99"  ~h°w high Y°U can make them g°~ The l a t e s t r  ~ Ahm~st f°r the busy s°clal whirl ~ H  ;' ' - . No more last minute fuss • • . Although at the outset of the biased and I was forced to ask o t~ Chats ~-  game. for: all ages. 
"" - . . . .  over coiffures with.this curler kit. .. :. . + Beethoven "7 Variations from why performers of Mr. Olefsky's " =" ' ot Cunninghoms '., -,. ..,...!]~ 
the Magic Flute(Mozart)" there ability, waste fileiiitime(a)learn. ]s ~,b, :59 - ' *~,  a :  Gooses Wild Game 
were slight rhythmic losses ing the' work.and (b) infllcting it [ c~ +¢~a'- ~ l~ ~11~ 
' which were inclined to dis~rb, on audiences... ; ' ~  ,, :":  ::, RUSTCRA 
the character and mood were , . ,, , Twinkling bright fo r  your  home,  The new friendly game of chance with fast ac- " i. " .~j [ .,~; 
soon established. The delightful ' As':it +wa's~the'ari~ngemeht ~f at cu,~io~hams tiom Perfect party or family gan Chr i~tn la$  :: : "~,  
interplay of cello and piano in the program was disrupted by ~ ~,2 years to adults. " :+ ,  *!" "~ ;: 
thin work |s the- kind of W~th~ the interpolation o, tl~e Shl~p]eigh ~ -+ i t +!iS Samson-Dominion C~rd i  : :  ' : i  i" :ii ' "+ : !": that sets Beethoven aPart as a between the Sehub'ert;S0na~ and " 
.master and the performatice was an + eminently more ,satisfying " ! .4~9 ~ ; : '  + : ~* 
.~commendable.. , ++ , Chopin,, ,' 'i' :::,. ; :  ' . . . .  ELECTRIC ROll. ":.' . . . .  ~'~ 1 |'911' : ) "'']'";"+L~I~ . . . . .  +% +~-~ :~+ +; +: :  +:  
There was ome flne nsemble [ ~ ? - - .  :, ~GROCERY and ~. /~ i]:] ~ ..... "'" ~ ~ • . . . .  ~ Imme'rs ion Heater  ]h~i A. perfeeteholeel ~'" ,.;:-)'+2 •".':' +" +~.+.  and ill+audi nce se ed LAZELL  ' ., +., ;, 
+ " ' +8~ c e l t i c  k - p., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,. ~unnlnghama '+.: i~:+¢ ~; ' " ++ ' 
.... , Handy to heat ' Kettle 
¢ 6 77  .......... ++.  . . . . . . . .  + 
~". .  '"+, " :  ;~ i  , '  i.;.:~!Attr~ttve safely, qulc , , ~:~"" ~ ' " ....... 
AUNDRY-CLEANUR , , .  ~, : . . . . . . . . .  ;+ *" 1 ' ~ ~ +k Ca+ Hold- ,~;.'i CunnTnghama, . .; ........ + 
and M|NS$ WEAR -' 
• EMny br ight -s l l ln leas  ~ wi l l  %~1 ' m ~ ' ' : '1 ' . k" " 
• -- 88 /  + ,h.--.,# , 
LTD. S p e c i a l i z i n g  '~ '  + i ' + CANDELABRA , tense+;,++,nl+iklm+. + , 
• + • , '  l ]till ++-,. ,~,z' .. ~"- PP+"~x:, 
'"~+om.~+""m .• + "~~'i ~ L;P. !Sine0 Rmords I ;:+.,;'+ 
and ~ |VER. .++. . . _+ ~, ' k .  " ; ,+ SPECIAL] Christmas Theme ". . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+.:.+++.,~ 
equipment " + .' ..i an. l .#am, , . . . .  
F0R YouRI i~  ' ; '  i]! , ,.+++..+ ,, :: i.".. ,. "; . : " . . 
' l :~msi~e and. ~i :+ .i .... ,',:."'; : -  
j + • ~+,, . : . 
laun~r menlms . . . . . . . .  • ..... : 
+< l +1 1" 1'''' , .~  ' ' . . . .  '' ,rj,+FII]pOUP,. 'home wi th  the  w0ndef fu l  round ' ,d l~ ~" . " . - ' !+  
" I -D Ip  ~1¢ . . . .  Or,.,'.+,, ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .*. :" : ' " ' + :,: .'.'+, / . :  " i; ;~:.': "' ;~+;!:;" " ;.+~:i i~,'of Chrlst+m+~s+.m m2: : . Sae+L~l,'.P~nSi• ~mls,+ UU'C I . !  ' ~':. 
~'~m YEAR'S '*++h'.+':+~+.,.l++:.:+.:.~+ ~'mlm: ~+++pl~.: ~:~+:l++::::';!i+/il w h ~  ~ U ~ "  + , . . . . . . . . .  , ' ~ +~:+" : m d n ' n+ . . . . . . .  n +" ,: ' . . . . . . .  *J ' + ' n " N P ~  P & I I W +  ~2 , * '  ~ . . . .  n '  ' " ' ,n ' '  " ~'':" 'd " '  * :" ~i . " " ' '+"~ '' 'n I '  ~ l 'n '~  : oLd'.' ~ d :~ :~ +' '~ 
" I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... ++'++ ..... +'" " t~l~im~4~Im+; + " ,  - - - - - - - -  i w,r,r:.! +~A; + i . . l~ . ' - -m, l~ .  ; .t: .:+-;:r+..'::. " " * * +1 " + + ' + ' . *k'  , k '  ~:q k : '+'+B + ,+ k + "4 ~4 ~+ : : I , ' "  ; ++++: ':+4+ pL* +~'~ k ,+£ 4' +'~ "~ ?~ : '~+ . . . .  INioae --BIN, , _ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +',.:. ,+ ,> ,.+,,: +, +~,.;,:.. :i(, + , ' ' ++' . . . . . . . . . .  ".+ +,.+,-P+,,+  '.'--,,.*:,c,,:+ ,,++'.' +++ H ' .:.,.¢:,..+,;,.~<. 
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/ "~/ /  ~01f l tO  ~ i~D|OS 'Fresh'cr'sp°nd°e'ici°us ' ; ~qq "-" ~' \ Cragmv, , .  
~ ~ 9oz. tri ackbox . " • ~ n v -p .., . . . .  . . : . . .  ~ . . .  ' n /  1 J ~q" d - -  ' . . . . .  
k C .  Town House. * rnnks .~i ~::~~::::'~: ........ ilVdlPEli~ dI~IMIMIIJF n lmmA Whoneor Uhed : , i - l l~ '  - 
TownHouse • " : : • " .- ~ , . "  : 
T l , , "  " ~ $1  111112.. ~ • d~m~4~A m d~und~ Fancy Qu.a!nty , 8 oz: A!i: " Cl~/lbi~,l 
mvmmnulv  dPunlb1~4afl.oz.t,n .. , ' , . .*. , . . .  @ for  :1  *VV Idnsp°sibne Lnnn ii!l:Xr 7 '7  ~ I 
m " • ~ " O"  Town House .A  . - -  m.  -- I bottle . .  . .m ~,vu  - r / 
[runt Cocktanl "°**°u°''t, 2for  59  q ' ~  14fl. oz. t in . . .  . . . . .  ~ , . . .  
Bel-a!rFrozen. Fresh E_q s' 
Premuum Quality .. - p l  J~ '¢  Fraser Vanley, Farm Fresh v~l~ ;.  Mincemeat Pies Ready to bake . . ¢ 
~oz. .oc . .  : : . . . , . . . .  . . . .  . . .  3Y Large GradeA Doz. 59 
Stuffed Olives ~,:.P::",i,.L:';:';,.%. jar . . . .  7 -S  ¢ • • Empress: For pies and tarts q , Pure Mincemeat ~, ,. o, j a r . .  . . . . . . . .  99 M ed' Grade A .oz 57 ¢ 
Rnpe" Ol ives  ~e:tH~i '~:d.  14 fl' oz. tin . . . . . .  55  ¢ * I n " " Town House ¢ • ' . : : : : :~__ ,  Seedless Ra?lns,/b. pkg ............. 79 ~ 
Medium Shrimp see ,,od.r-4,~ o.,.......69" Bleached Ransnns ~,;...o~. oz.. ~k~i.... 45 * I~- - - - - -~ l~/~U'~~ 
Smoked Oysters |~°o**~.td:. .... 2 'or 59 *- Walnut Pneces ,an. ,0 , .  ,~ o.. ,k0 . . . . .  95 
i ~  ~1 
• .2  for 59 '  Mandarin Oranges ,ow,,oU.,o oz, tin Shelled ....; Pecans s~o..Azar Br ndpkg.. " .55  q: 
MarasihinoCherries I:W"o,".°U~:r..i..7S¢ llanchedAImonds4~J'o2!';k ' ......... 51' Edwards Coffee" 
IDIlu PnwAarc .J.,o:ss?,. 4: . $ i  ~ ne . - .u - - - -mI -L  i re___  Robinson's " , f f  Vacuum Packed forfreshnes,  . . .  
Vi l l i  • V W W ~ q w l I * I F  O OZ.  K . . . . . . .  IdF lOt • OVV ' " " ~ ' • • - -  7 . . . . .  P g . . , r l l l~Upp IU  R I l l l  S 8 oz. pkg . . . .  " . . .  ~3 Regular or Dn Grnnd 
- - -  . . . . .  ~,o.,~om, ....... ' __,, . ;; ; ; ;. ~ ';'~,,;;~;,~;,:~,. .... . .. 39, I !b '~ l t ,~~b~ ~1 
tocma,n muxes, o,. ~,. .......... i.W Cnsco 01|* Spe;iaiO~er:,e oz.'*"b~ie'.i...i * 1 . 1 7 ~  
Japanes.e _ . 
0 d, u rannges  WN r,. . . . .  
~r~'~: ~ m rome Sweet &Juncy . . . .  i 
.ov0.'°'~°f ...... o" ctn."" V~' l  ~ ~  ~ Easyto Peel , 4~ ~ ~ , 
DeluxeIce Cream ~,","~t:, ~,. c,..69' Amml lP r~ ~ Approx. 9 lb. box . .:, . ; .  ' ; . . . . .  : . .  O ~ ~ ' 
Ice Cream Pies A.o.,d Qt. Size . .894  Bundle of 2 Boxes . . . . . . . . .  . $4...99 , 
i Deluxe Nut Roll L~,.,, ~,. c,,...89' I 
CakeRollL=.,,pp, l~ox.och 49' --,;*' - • ~ l i  
Drybelt Potatoes 
2:9" 2 99 Grand ForksNo. 2 89 ¢ Canada 1. , No. 2Grade  $ ~ii) :*!i l;:. ~ Party Dips 'O lb .  ce l lo .  : . . . * .  20  ,b:ce l ,o  . . 5():ib.:Sack . . 
- 39 Nuts in Shell Fresh Cranberr, es" ~,* Assorted varieties ¢ OceanSpray  - .;!~ . For sauce or jel ly . .m,  O oz. Carton . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Bulk or Cello pkg . . . . . .  . i  . . . . .  . !  b:~:aT 
Na|~'sD Jp '~rST~'Y"h~"u 'Q 'An¢ '  Bulk Mushrooms ~* 79 ~ o.. ,k0. ; . . . . . ,  No. I Qualnty se,ve a Mushroom . , , . 
" * 59 Fresh 
Nuts and Bolts ~.~ o.. ~,o,. ,~,d, ' Filberts ~,ovy . .  . . . . . .  nb. 
PlreVzoJTwistsR°Id~IdT'~"Pkg'394 "kBrazi ls  *A lmonds  lb.*. |~A lma~iorL imes .  6 39,? 
Glass Tumblers Ubby's " " . . . . .  i . .  ;,/:.1 fon,~.; Assorted , a , ,4 ,o rS l i00  ., '"  I ~ |  | n ~ |  |~F~r  ga* in i sh ing  . . . . . . . .  " 
Mayo aise -- e canned Meat I ~ i jT~i  i . .  ... _ . nn Dad's Cooki s Ham Spreads Umond: Paste Dam's Candies Onion Rings Aylmer Soup 
H~t4 iman,, ' . ~, . Oatmeal ~ $11 " Europa- Swift's AnA~md ~ ~' /4  Tomato orVegetablo , .  
Oil. ~ri~:: . . . .  -754  8'oLcpk' ' :.'~P" foi ~ " le00  Mrs. Wlllmann', • LeoD'or. Frozen 
• -~1~ 'b':' tin".:.',..,. ~i' .99'~!'!, '3~i~. fin : ' . . ; ' : , fo~n '~ • ** '16 ox. pkg. . . . . . . .  oz . ,o,.,~,.. ...... *.45' "~ ~ .79' ,o .~,, ..8 ~,$'lJ~ .~ . .  . , • 0 Ib.:~bag.~. ... ~ 
N~ ,~,~,, .... Slm gh ' it~k Marga ~Dog Milk. InStant Coffee ": e#iDinner, ;,, Mnnute Rke • *.Fru eMix. i:/ComishWafen~ ::.. rine Burgers 
, , ,~ . , .d  6 " I .00  , u . . . j a r  . . . . . .  $1.19 w/Meator.Mushrooms. 4[e~ 4 14 o.. ,~0 .  . .  : :95*  , . ,o, . ,k=.. . : .  
1lira. fin'.'. -, 17, 2/3 ox,,pkg;',..,. OO 30 oz. pkg, . 160 , . .pkg / . : . . .  39* 36oz .  pkg;' .. ',".*'. .L': :, . 93  q:" 
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~'  *'~ * .... December 
: I '  " . . . . .  4" r k :' "~ t r "" ' " 4 I ,* ' • " In.Your Friendly Terraco Safeway store ~ ,*** '~*,, 
, we R~lserve The Right To Umtt Quantifies *. 
ng urke s - -  scott Brand., B.C. Grown. Plump ,juicy tender birds loaded with 
meat. Gover, nment Inspected. For wholesomeness, .~  !! ~/i!*.~ 
0 a-. i 
.dq - 
. MANOR HOUSE or SWIFrS BUTTERBALL:PREMIUM TURKEYS. , Foil Wrap 6:5! 
You Can count on your. MANOR HOUSE Frozen Fresh Turkey to be Perfect in every way. We know Kitchen Craft. 18" x 25' roll ; . .  . ,  
it will be. Every turkey that carries Safeway's MANOR ,HOUSE label is the best 'lhat can be • 
bougM, We bu.y only top quality grade A bird$. They are government lnspected for wholesome. ~. eef  Sau age 89' 
ness" Pr°duced f°r" us in plants which excel in all standarcls d cleanliness and reliability "" " B "  " S * "' 
every bird is carefully graded for conformation andqual i ty  and must be Wee ham blemishes., Economy Brand : ' i  :1 : 
With MANOR HOUSE you get  a turkey that is spotlessly dean - -one  that is~ifull, plumpand . l~ lb .  pkg . . . . . . .  , . . .  .... .~.,: . .  I 
round and loaded with tender, juicysweet meat. ' 
" Available at Safeway ~i ! ! :  " - "  • ~*~i~!~ : : .  1 ,: • . 
• • ' * .  ' i " ' " 4 OZ. :- ' *" " ' ~ "-ql Id , , _ _ , - . . -  . Shr.mpCocktaelo.. 2for99 
Ovee, t tnuc l (KOa lSt  ..... , ,h ,  : .. . , - . .  
C a - .  pected ; .  , . .  i U R ~ A f  Pnt  D~ele~o.do .db , , ,  : -, A Q  c 
, ada  Choice, Canada Good . . . . .  • . . . . .  :. : . . . .  0 " " "  " '  . Ib  . 1. " ~ " " J ~V%l ' i l  I I  V I I  I I l~V l l41~l le la teandBr i sk ,  . . . ' . : . : :~ , : . lb .~ l~ ~'  
t ross Ki*I) KGatf l:311ced*  KI8 UGCOil 
. . Peak of Perfect,on ;.;::. ;~:::.i:,~ ;:~': :i lR;:!.~, - i~ ~ GoVernment Inspede ,  R O ¢ "o.' Qual i ty  ! ' 
~aCh°ice'Canada~G°°d~:~:i:;'.-,lb":~~ll~l~ ' ' l l b .  pkg, . . . .  "....... u, . . . . .  .99 .  t. 
r neapp rmeapple. !ulc , ::i i 3 '°r i;  1 2o, ,2.,Beans with Pork I 
• 5 varieties i , ; ' . ' i :  $ 
~C____  e l_ .__  Berklhire'Canadlan'i:i:; I '~ $~ ^^lL::':2.':-~_~:':: ' . _ .  I~ . . . _ , ; t : : :1  
,or$1i49 r . 
M~ 
" " ~ "  4 " ' r ":" ~ ~ ' :b : : ' '  : l~  " :1 : ' ' '  4 b ' " "' :" ~'' b /An ld" lG~l$ '  ' - -  l i l~) lu l l l  : ~ U [ [ e e  Giant . ;  AO ¢ Offer , • s l :  ~ '90  
• " tube . .ml r l  Super size • ' ~ . | - i 'm-  d7 : umPem~.nocolales 2 Ibo,,,d. Z.I$' • ..... Safeway ,rand. Ontario: i N 'O/a l~ '  R~,.' ~: Airway' Brand " , - - '  - . . .  .. 
• ~Ch~d, ar.:.Random Cuts . . . . . .  u vF  : I /U 'P r i ce  ':. /, ~ , ,' ' " ' " I " oam'a .M , " .... 
Morn ray " O*"  " ' '  ' '  or :' : ' ~  e Jack ,S:a~d:~. .~ .:.. i:..,~; 99'i :: Christmas. (and , 'b '  - ' 875 A.i,;,r. toe'. ) I A Q Scope Mouthwash *''' ~- !~ 1 "~: n~" 
• *' " 4 " : " " L : ' " ' ' Moire $ ' : • General  Electric 
. . . . .  IIJI .n'Ail,,.'~ ' I d ~ ~wQY ~Sa~way ' ' - " " ' * M ~ I ~: ~ I * I Premiera..A..Chocolates ,~¢h...., . , . . .  . . . .  r . . , . , , k  '~" box 1.98~ I Chrislm as Lights Drism Bottle, of 24's 9911 JWI, ". :" ~ ' '~" ~ ~ ~ i i . . . . . . *~ It' ~ J* ' ~ ~ '~ ~' "~l  ~ I'1  .~ I{li" 1' , , :~  Ddmsh I~nbo Random Cu l l " - : . . '  . . . .  ' . lb .  Sl "05d  ' L ' ~ ~. ~ k ~. , '  : ~ ~.;'~'~''~'~'~ "~'"  "" "~ : ; ~ " '. I ~ pa , . , , ,  . : i *- ( . q , r. " . ' .. '" ...... 
,uO- -~ue. . ,u  Random Cub . . . . . .  . . . .  l b . :  I , ~  . ~ ' . n ' ' '  ' ' ' . '  - -  , , - - . . . . ~ .  • , 4 o .  i . ~x  [ ~ __  11 ' I 7 ' .  " ' "  1 :  ~ ~ .:~~ ' " : . M in ia ture  20  sOCkets  to  a The P ~  . ~ ,  ~ '1~,  ( ~  ~ ~: 
Tiisil:Cheese ~ ' ~ '10[ ' " . . . . .  i ' ' "  *" 'L~'wnQ~I"'"~'"'~'L*... ' !  $1.99 . i ~ Gl~:ili Oan!sn Blue ~"  s . i9  Crest Choc~ates;i ,~,'bo,: .69  i i i : : i  string. Lights included . . .each ' , '  SAFEWAYTURKEY i 
" " , I  ~ 1 k L ~ ~ ' s'w~y*li*RandOm Cult ' i '~05..  I, AlOha, Mixedi Nuts ~:c::.,~Pa:k::: I ; : ; :39 ' :  ,;,: I : :::... Sparkle:lnd°°r'G'E'lights15 includeds°ckets' to. a ' t r ing$2e99 ~ : :' ~RDER ~; ;!:~i il~llJ*" k "~ i. *q~. ; '  ( '  ' ~ 1~' 
' ; .  ; . . ,  . . . . . . . .  ... ~; : .  : :  Outdoor-G.E. 1410,kehl . . . .  e .h  S"  '98  ' ( t  , : i + I i "" r ~ . * ~ BAKERY FeaturEs . ,  .:" _ , ' I ' :  : :  I '  ~/ ;: ':: .~-  . '", I  " : to a string 1 ~ l~r  for , .nd i .Or ,em~ 
i i . , k ,  cmal:6'"le.::M~.:Willman"i:.'$i ,an  .... :, i ;rlonem::,:; I pla~lc;kgs: '$~rkle,",ghts ind~J . . . .  e .h  ~L~'~;'m"~**~ "~ 
• . . . . .  . , • . , . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~um.~*o oz o ra l  elrl . . . .  '~<" . ,  , ,  . . . . .  ...... . . . .  ~!I 
IMliR~iAmAm&',Tm&~'icmstremsh"L :.'. : Ai~lv l  . . . . . . . . . .  . , "  " ' a . . . .  , " ~ , ~ i ' : "  . *:" ~' : . "  . . . . . . .  " 
, e' *" , e uorOmy ' :.* q I . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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.; MR. AND MRS. J.R. McCOLMAN 
Lupick-McColman rites. 
Marriage vows were exchang-~ er a beige dress of rayon knit 
ed in Knox United Church Nov-I with a corsage of bronze mums. 
ember 1 when James Richard t The groom's mother chose atur- 
-: McColman wed Vera Linda Lup- ~ quoise dress, with a corsage of 
ick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs° J pink taurus. 
i{ George Lupick. 
., Rev. Edward Whidden per- Harvey Paul asmasterofcere- 
' formed the wedding ceremony, monies;proposedthe toast othe 
Glen Brink was best man and bride and Glen Brink honoredthe 
Leonard Lupick acted as ush- 
er. 
The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father and wore a 
bride's attendants. 
For her going-away costume 
for their honeymoon toEdmonton 
and Rocky Mountain House, Al- gown of rayon taffeta with full 
sldrt and lily point sleeves. Her berta, the bride wore a cream 
three-tier nylon illusion bouffant two-piece suit with white acces- 
veil fell from a cluster of hand- sories. 
made peau ,de sole lle#ers inr Mr: and Mrs M C '~ ....... " 
her hair. She carried a bouquet . . c oLman ma~e 
of .... a -~" ~'* ...... their home at 5024 A ar Avenue plml .,u w . . . . . . .  o~o. ' O g " 
Her two attendants , Linnea Lu. I ut-oFtown guests at the wed- 
pick and Mrs. Ohislaine Allen Id~ included: Mr. and Mrs.A.W. 
~v~ct~olman, p rents of me room wore pink lace dresses and car- ~" g 
ried bouquets of tiny pink ear- and his sister, Ruth-Arm McCol- 
nations man of Rocky Mountain House, 
"' Alberta; Bert Johnson also of] 
Following the ceremony are-JRoeky Moutain House; Mrs. 
ception .was held in the TotemlFred Schaeffer, Prince Rupert; 
Room of the Lakelse Hotel. For Mr. and Mrs Nick Lunlc~ and a " " ~--'" -';" 
the occ sion the mother of the family aud Miss Teresa de L - 
~ bride wore brown nylon lace ov- Orme of Kitimat. 
JIM REEVES 
Grad~l  2 Student at Skeena 
Secondary School is a mem- 
ber of the '~errace & District 
Credit Union because . . .  
/'he. hours are So convenient for a 
school Student and the Credit Union 
cares about thoindividOal 
L, 
<.  '. 
Totem Club will 
host horsemen 
Totem Saddle Clubwfll hostthe 
annual meeting of the Central 
B.C. Horsemans Association, 
January 25. 
AI Parfltt, president ofthe Ter- 
race club, said 24delegatesfrom 
eight affiliated clubs are expected 
to attend the one day conference, 
The Association involves eight 
elubs located between Terrace 
and Prince George. 
Hazelton wins 
three of four 
Skeena Junior and Intermed- 
iate basketball teams received a
warm welcome when they trav- 
elled to Hazelton Saturday. 
Hazelton won three of the four 
scheduled games. 
Hazelton Junior beat Skeena 
Intermediates 69-50, HazeltonSe- 
nior beat Skeena Juniors 81-70, 
Hazelton Seniors beat Skeena In- 
termediates 106-29 and Skeena 
Juniors beat Hazelton Juniors 
56-36. 
Juniors impressedinhothgam. 
es. Guard Gerald Lamming scor- 
ed 48 points in two games and 
centre Dale Prest tallied 29 and 
did some strong rebounding. 
Guard Dennis I)aldn impres- 
sed for the intermediates and 
forward Tom Agnew led the re- 
hounds. 
SKEENA JUNIORS 56: G. Laln- 
ruing 24, C. Mills 11, D. Prest 
10, T. Casey 5, V. Jacques 4, 
D. Gare 2. 
HAZELTON JUNIORS 36: Ste. 
phens 10, Simpson 6, Barons 6, 
Gawa 6, Larson 5, M. Steplk 
ens 2, Sebastian 1. 
SKEENA JUNIORS 70: G, Lam- 
ming 24, D. Prest 19, C. Mills 
11, T. Casey 10, K. Houlden 4, 
V. Jacques 2. 
HAZELTON SENIORS 81: C. 
Wright 35, A. Jack 13, K. Mow- 
art 10,. A. Wright 8, J. Robin= 
son 7, A. Robinson 5, R. Combs 
3. 
Modern girls adore spin= 
ning wheels --four of them 
and a spare. 
All some folks have ready 
for a rainy day is a freshly 
washed ear. 
FRIDAY 
DEC. 20 
GRAND 
OPENING 
LAZELLE GROCERY 
and CONFECTIONERY 
Drop into-day and we will show you our other conveniences. 
'q~ls Is the f irst  time the 
annual meeting has been held in 
Terrace although we bavebelong- 
ed to the Association for some 
tin ," Parfltt 6~Ld. . ~::' 
] said the issocia~on la  
esigned to bring the various 
riding clubs together for discus- 
sion and friendly competition. 
At a November 26 meeting the 
Saddle Club elected Frank Thiel~ 
Willie Schneider and Jim Es- 
say to co-ordinate the conference 
and to prepare resolutions from 
the local club. 
Parfitt said the membership 
also approved a constitution 
amendment which allows the club 
to add six new directors to the 
club executive. 
Those elected as directors for 
one year terms were Mrs, A1. 
berta Beck, Frank Thiel, Mrs. 
Roberta Muller, Rick Sheppard, 
John Olson and Bernice Houl- 
den. 
I n  the Terrace Co-op 8u:lcling, 4617 Gre i9  
, /  • . :  : • / '  • i ~7 •" • 
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Men's league basketball ' , 
Tsimshians outScore;lgar   Red and Whale 
led and .Whito 74-6~ Thursday. a ~u-~ leao. • ,: ,,L:J ember 3. : . . . . . .  I Lion .. t~ l l re l l  ~mo ~ wu$on. 
: Skeena led at-the half 43-31 A.lbertandMcCaffe~badeariy I L.,ea.d mnged four times lnthel " " ~ - 
but Agar behind Bob Wilson and trouble, findl~gi the range tmfll ~[ first half, withAgar beldiv~ the[ ~V~r  Elkew and Fred Phil- 
Don Cottrell oeme back to grab .Doug McK~. opened ~; flu'ough I margin at the buzzer 83-32; l~o ~ J0 ed in the s¢o~ spree. 
a brief 54-53 lead. Rick Dakin and Ed Obzera did .me mid.die to,cut ho lei~d at the I :: A very strong_ s.eeond ~ .~utJ~r acored st ~inu in thedee. 
some outstanding rebounding and l~)ellsel~Increaded the mat in  i Al lar ahead 52-38 ~ seoru~ iOod halt. ' , , ' . 
Rod Kluss sank a 25 ft. set shot 
to give the students the lead• 
All five Skeena starters then 
scored to give the students the 
final 74-66 margin. 
SKEENA TSIMSHIANS 74: R. 
Kluss 22, E. Obzera 18, R. I~  
14, B. Kester 12, F. Cervo 6, 
T. Wilson 2. 
AGAR RED & WHITE 66; R. 
Wilson 19, D. Cottrel114, F. Phil- 
~t  9, G. Sharpies 7, G. Mc- 
Connell 7, D. Skoglund 6, W. El- 
kew 4. 
LMH BEATS ALMACS 
Lakelse Motor Hotel beat Al- 
bert and "McCaffery 71-69 (Dee- 
ember 5). 
Early scoring by DaveWebster 
with Prnkopchnk scoring freely 
for a 61-45 margin with six 
minutes remaining. 
Albert andMcCaffery finished 
strongly with Harold Cbampoux 
scoring, but failed to eatehLako- 
lse. 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 71; 
D. Webster 18, M. Marquardtl0, 
J. Prokopchuk 23, B. Ganzer 
10, D. Barlow 8, T.' Tebo 2. 
ALBERT & MeCAFFERY G9-" 
H: Champoux 22, J. Street 8, 
MeKay 17, S, *Reynolds , 
A. Blessin 6, D. MeLeod 6, H, 
Hamhuls 2. 
AGAR DOWNS HOTEL  
Agar Red and White downed 
Your Home W.,k°rr,.,.mdin OUr •Plant J 
II 
WELL-  MATCHED 
Carefree coordinates are a guy's I~ 
Santa, who chooses them for himse 
go-together sport coats and slacks, 
array of furnish- 
ings, pre-.coordi- 
nated in color 
and style for 
a total well- 
dressed ~ look. 
TERRACE . .  DISTRICT 
Sport Shirts 
Every size . . . oven for the tall man at, Don'c. A grand - 
array in plains, stripes, plaids and every color of the 
rainbow Featuring the new Permanent Press o¢ if you 
prefer the plain cotton. 
for the discr iminating man 
Vii  ellas, Golden Arrow 
Woolton 
Shim that look like wool, feel like wool and wash with 
ease. Featured in a selection of .checks and plains in- 
cluding some authentic tartans. 
Dress  Sh i r t s  ' 
Now permanent press dress shim in white end shades. 
Plain collar~ or button downs. A complete size range from 
• which to choose. 
Mock-tudlas too . . . trust Den's to  h ave the big selection of 
turtles and  mockturt les  for your Christmas Gift Giving. Smooth 
Combed cottons, acetates, double knits, pure wools in several 
different weights including the fashionable bulky knit. You can 
really budget too . . . we have them in every price range. 
Dress Vests and 
Sleeveless Sweaters 
A big selection of both in shade to co-ordinate with what- 
over your man is wearing. They're mart,  drossy and fashion 
right . . . an oxce|lont gift suggestion. 
a complete range Of 
sty les and  kn i ts  
SWEATERS 
.Dozens of sweaters i n botton from Carcligam, V'-necks, crew 
necks, and turtles. A complete' selection of sizes in a variety 
of designs and weights. 
Fine Quality .. !.ilili 
SUITS /fli 
The quality names in men's SuilCo ~,~ up for the ~lid~y ~. ~i: io.~ 
• * " ' " make sure*he'ceatisfied. ' ~ i,' 
n~sa~on wegiVe the man of the houl~ n new suitfor Chril~. ~ i ~*~i 
Men's Gift Novelties Dressing Gowns "~'~ f:;;*,~i 
Sock and tie sets Hudson's Bcly;Tlwow Rugs . . . .  New at~Doh's 
Luggaso Jack,eh; for wodc or clrei ls ; . :-.- ~ ~ i! 
'~lacks Dante . . .  Mlin's After Shave c l~ lCo l~ 
PYiomas.,.  Colton or Flannel 
. . . .  I r a p p l n  "wrap  rg i  r . . i~ l t  " i :~. 
Ih,. 
Don 
,ili¸ :. 
Men's Wear 
" I~  " '  . I " " ' t ' i~ l  * ' t  • J f '"  "" ' " " ' "  
! 
: r , 
• " ,  , ii.~:i/~ '~:': " : • .i':i: 
. j , . 
Wedne,s~, :  December 11, i968 
• . . . .  
' O i  . 
." ,~.Loeal: basketb~l fans..wiIi, see 
• .. two of the seas0n'sbig games 
i '..Saturday ..hight .~at Skeeua .See- 
/i~;.,i.iTerrle..s'~: 
7,  "~- .~.~- , - : . .  ' - : ,  , ,  ; , . / , . LC  ;~;  , . '"  - . " .  . 
:1~ ~ LegiOn -~. !. . , "~ ,,; 
~i Terraee~s hockey-playing -Ter- 
::~ tiers kept their aeason.reeord 
:,..~U~Pptted in a tonghwlnoverKit- 
; " .~ I~ L.eglorl ]~-beri~ '" Wec~es. 
Harold sims was the big man 
i for Terrace. HO broke in unas. ]
; stated for the game opener. And I 
! he fired in the winninggoal with I 
' an assist from BobGrant. 
::~ Other Terrace tallies went to 
Bud Foreman assisted by Keith 
Malmgren; Norm MeFariand with 
an assist from Martin 0'Brian; 
Frani~ O'Brian, assists to Bob 
Grant \and Harold •Sims; Keith 
Malmgren, assist to Bud Fore- 
men. 
Terriers opened up a 4-1 lead 
at the end of the first period. 
Kltimat Legion came baek 
strongly in the second period to 
take over with 5-4. " 
KiUmat goals were. scored by 
Le Blanc and Bode -- twdlapieee 
- -and  Kernagban. 
Ts imsh ians  
. . . . . .  !': i !. I~i*~ *' : '  ' . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  - ~ 
• , , " ,  , ' 
. . . .  ' I " I .  " ~ J l ' l  i I I I i l  I "  I f ,  , i  i f  "11 J [ '~_11  I ' i-i " 
m_.&Ra.  ' " ; IM  II " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
Kmnmnir.r,1 " ' 0. d K'uper," 
~ ~ee~ Secondary's.ldgI~ rs.. in:,reeent years, are.out o re~ 
ted Tslmshlans take on peren, verse an ekrUer.deeision when 
.'zone champio~# the. Prince the .~a~erB  beat hem in the 
~up~rt RninmakerS"at 7.30 p.m, Smitbers. Puml~dn tourney.': 
The,  second fP~6 Will.inv01ve . . . . .  
Terrace Alistars and PrinceRup- iThei:Terraee t am will go into 
ert Crest Allstars. Game tLme iS ~,Satu a~Y;S i'game in better shape 
8:30"p .m.  • .. • ,' than at mlthers, when last sea- 
Tsimshians,.rcgardedasoneof son'szone allstar l~l  Klusswas 
the ibe~: Terrace: School iteams 
toos t rong  
for  :'starS'-, ": 
skee~ Zsims~a/~s e~ed ~'er- 
race A~I Stars 93-90 (December 
2). in a get,ready game fo~ next 
Saturday. 
7Skeena plays the Rupert Rain- 
makers and theTerrace AllStars 
meet Rupert Crest'All Stars.Sat- 
u~ay night at Skeen~iSecondary, 
Rod Klus's and Rick Daldn~ere 
high. for Skeena and Fred:Phil; 
poland Doug McKay were strong' 
for the Allstars: • " a t '~  
Skeena.had a ~ 53-39 lead 
t ime."  ~ ~ ; 
Bob Kester took a Slice of the 
scoring and Skeena. led;72-62 
with ten minutes to go.. . 
But the  firing st~efl~ c~fmp 
;' back stror~ly on bas~ets'~y.]~)~ 
in and free'shbts by BoB ~est ,  
er and Rod Kluss to lead 88-87 
• with two minutes left. They play- 
- ed ball control to win 93-90. 
; • SKI~ NA .TSI1VE~HIANS 93:'R. i
Kluss 25, E. Obzera;ll..B. Kes; 
ter 20,'P. Cerv0 11, R. Daldn 
22.B. Keller 4. r " " ; " ' * 
TERRACE ALI~TARS 90: Do 
.. Webster 32, F. IbhUpo~ 17, Jo 
• Stroet 12, D.. MeKay 10, D. COt- 
trell 9, Ho Champoux6, M, Mar= 
quardt 2, S,' Reynolds 2." ~-?:.'.. :. 
ii:ii: Mo;ds~ lose ~ 
out 0flthe lbe.~p ;~ an ankle 
Ten*ace's Anstars ~11 itaee 
one of' the.m0st ! ~  men's 
squads in BriUkh Columbia ~hen' 
they play Crest. 
Crest is led by 6 ft, 5 inch 
John Olsen, three~time BoC. I~h  
school aHstar and later with the 
UBC ThUnderbirds. ; , 
for Crest. will be Also strong . . . .  
6 ~ 5 in, Hike'Lemon, and mat 
year's most valuable player 
Wayne Haldane. •- 
Terrace team Is drawn from 
three Of the four senior men's 
league ,teams..Tsimsldans keep 
their team lntac~ for the Rain. 
maker's game. 
TerraCe will be led by current 
league scoring 1 .e~der Dave Web- 
ster of the Lakelse Motor Hotel, 
In addition to •Webster local 
all-stars are: Harold ChampoUx 
(AM) Jack Stroet (AM) Doag Me. 
Kay (AM)Steve Reynolds (AI0 
Joe Prokopchuk 0-A/H) Mel Mar- 
quardi (LMH) Fred Phflpot (Agar) 
Don Cottre, (Agar) Bob wilson 
(Agar ) . ;  . 
CREST ALLSTARS:. John Ol- 
n-~ son"o'~"M'r.*'a'nd"l~;s",' J~" sen..Mike Le;llon, WaJme Hal- 
man, 3601 Eby. He joined the dane, John Newtmi, TuftyHowe, 
force May 21 this year, has eom- John Lambie, Mirko Colussi, 
Barb pleted training and will beposted Frpe~e ' Clayton, Brad Our, 
to Alberta. .... • . ~ . & 9ter DYcE. .. 
Intermediate ,hoop 
[ ~ Poh]e downed Overwaitea ¢&. 31 and Skoglund beat Reum Mot. ors 61-48 in Terrace Intermad. 
late basketball.leagu e play DOe- 
emoer 1. " . . . . 
" POHLE 48: T. Al~ew 16,' M. 
Squires 12, P. Muelde 6, D. Kes- 
ter~ 6, .T. Casey 4, J. Zak 4. 
i. OVERWAITEA 31: M', Stewart 
8, D. DaJdn ~ 7, R.' Williams 6, 
D. owens 6, P. Muekle 4. 
19, K. Honiden 12~ V. Jacques 
10~ !.Ro Kluss 10, D° Gare 4~ 
D. Ritchie:2. " ..... 
REUM MOTORS:" A, Domed- [
tiros 20, Do.Prest14, M. Duf. I fus 12, M. Seymoui- 2. 
-AMPLE; 
PARKING 
• Whi lo  You ShopAt  
LAZELLE 
GROCERY and 
CONFECTIONERY 
• , - .  . . . . .  , . 
? 
" , '~  
ICE 
' "" L : ';Ln ~:n O 'mRy~S " R" H'C' '~mU ~"~.  "~ 
. . . . . . . .  AGENCIES  AND LB .  PRUDEN LTD: ' 
Wish 'te, announco tho /amalgamat ion  of our two 
officos, 
;~ in  futuro a l l  bminou~wi l l  bo t ranmdod from L, E, 
Pruden Ud, offlco ut 4641• Lazol lo .Avo,  
.-. . , . 6 3 5 . 6 3 7 1  : i . . . . :~  . . . . . .  I n n " 
• - .  .... s . . . .  :~;. !~ 
. . . .  ' i "  ~"~'~: .  ' , : ' ,~ : "  " *~""  ~ " "  . 
~i .  0% °oi 
Sheena Seeoudary's' Tsimsliian 
Maids played, three and lost three 
in last weekends Snowballtourney 
: at Smithers. 
The girls learned a few things 
and carried atleast on~ha~ny 
memory back from the t0ur~ 
ment: the meal prepared by the 
Smithers Home Ec .  class and 
served by the Smitlierwtedm; 
In the opener Terrace was 
downed 37-30 by Smithers. Scor- 
ing for Terraceivere MarjHan- 
na (14) Judy Griffiths;(5),L~da 
Gray (6) Stepbanie D~fus (0  
and Deanna Duplessis(1). - .. 
Houston won 28-18 in the Sat. 
; urday morning game. Marj Jan- 
na and Sheila Foote both got ~, 
Terry Houlden 4, Stephanie Duf. 
fus 2 and Nancy Kester 2. ~ 
In the third game Prince Ru ~ b- 
ert heat Terrace 34-14. Linda 
Gray,was high with .fl.ve, ~Steph, 
nnie DuffuS 2, MarjHannal~Judy 
GriffLths 2, 'Terry Houiden 2, 
Shella Foote 2, and Deanna Du. 
plessLs 2. 
• . . 
. ,~  . 
FOR *YOU R HOU DAY P-AIRTI - - - I$  -~  ~G-- 
~; .  
for festnve" appetites 
~' -  . . * . ,  = . : .  .~ .  ' . ' .~ .~ '~- /  
:i i~i~il,i!~ii~/1 ?" -  ~. i • • , • i  • i 
" I  PREMI U M;:;~//~iil; ;~i 
PORK SAUSAGES perlb 
STEAKS 
Plan a "Group Dinner Party 
49 
. . . .  _• .  
+.. +*Red or Blue- 
..i./" 
NABOBCOFFEE • • • • ' ' '~ • ;&  pkg.  
i ~/:LI;~/~! :, !:~;~;/;~:;. ~ . , 
- . . .e  
REGAL TEABAGS, ,49 
" • . . . .  ::¢:•;! e : . . . . .  
NES,TLES: PUDDING,   oz.,,i 49 '  
C0 -0P BUTTER, 'i.ii i  i  i;i i..ii 
!S • 1.8191 MOIRS  CHOCOLATE • 28  Oz, .box/!;::;;,i ~ . ;. 
XMAS CANDY Paumin. Bulk i": ;i, • 49 
BICKS ICKIE$ Po.,ki O,o,ki oz,  ,! o49 
NALLEY'S CHIPS i p pot ato h '  . . . .  o" 49 s c upst rn ,pa  . 
- -•  . . . .  ¢ 
' CAU LI FLOWE R 
o, ; Snow Whi te  ; ~+~r'?';:'~;  " 
, . . . .  Try' Our De//eZou# ..... 
I!; il,/:ii~i! I each ~Li~ii~ 
, r:2,'.::: ':' '. ',. ~ :~. .  ,' . , .,- :. ,.. . . 
• . . , , • .. , . . . . ' .  ,;;.,,.i~i.r,: 
' . T~ :~ cANADIAN-  & CHINESE . FoODS ' 
Open.Monday  through':$aturday, ' lO~oi~;.~to:! .a 
' . - : " .': Sunday, 10 a.m. to10  p ;m,  ,.,,.:L..~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ,.:.~,.'r ~ i i~m~' ; .  
" - _  . . 
• ? ".'.'" ; 
4• 
I I I  
• , , -  ~L : !  ¸ . : /  ." 
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Z~g]ga&C]g"Omineaa,, ~ 4 l S - -Per ,gng l  
P.O. BOX 117'/ 
i ]Phone e35.~357 
dP 
JOHN n .  ROSS 
i Advertising Representative 
Nntional AdvertlM~ 
• Armstrong,. Da~ 
~ . Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapem 
~* 207 West Hastings Street 
+ Vancouver  3, B.O. 
: M~mlm~ of:  
: B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
: Association 
, and 
: Audit Bureau of Circulation 
| 
: C~ndfled Rates 
, Five cents a word (minimum 
25 words) - -  25e off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1~5 mt 
inch. In Memoriam, mirthnum 
: ~50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
, P.M. Diaplay advertising I~-l. 
&~y at  5 p.m. 
', Subscription Hates 
' Single Copy 15e 
YearIy by mail $6 in Canada 
; $7 outside Canad 
~Authorized as second class 
marl by the Po~ Office Dept., 
~Ottawa and for payment of 
in 
a 1---Coming Events 
: ANNUAL C.W.L. Tea & Bazaar 
Saturday, December 7, 2 to 5 
p.m. Veritas Auditorium. (c19) 
Knox United Church Senior Choir 
I will present acantata "Music o£ 
: , '  D Christmas Wednesday, ec. 18, 
8 p.m. in Knox United Church. 
Direetor V. Keenleyside. Accom- 
paulst: Louise Parmenter. Of- 
feting in aid of Biafra. 
,,,.=t 
NOTICE: A meeting ofthcThoz:n- 
hill Rural Ratepayers Associa- 
tion will be held in Thornhiil 
School at 8 P.M. December 19th 
1968. 
Special Topic: proposed water 
system for Thornhill. All rate- 
payers and residents are urged 
to attend. , (c21) 
3- -B i r ths  
MR. & Mrs. Gordon Wastie are 
proud to announce the arrival of 
~ their chosen son, Robert Peter, 
-:born Nb~dfnUei'~24tli~'1968(: ~ '~ 
4--Enge]lemSnts~.+ ~';' .= 
~.  and l~rs. T.W. Whitehead 
of 6606 8th St. Nelson, B.C. 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Susan to Rich- 
'! I,,14~Business. Penonol 
TERRACE'S  No. 1 Band avail= 
able for New Years Eve and 
following weekends. Phone 635- 
6454 after 5:80 p.m. (c20) 
TERRACE ITALIAN-CANADIAN 
CLUB 
Christmas Dinner & Dance 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room 
Dec. 20, 1968 
Doors open 8:30 Supper 10p.m, 
Menu: Italian style spaghetti 
Italian fried Chicken 
(served with wine) 
Music by "The Blue Star" at 
Kitimat 
Donation to be made to 
The TcrraceAssociation 
For Retarded Children 
Tickets at Kalum Electric 
Tickets $15.00 P.C. 
Cc21) 
WIN a 98 piece dinner set. 
FREE entry with every par- 
chase. Draw to be made at 9 
p.m. Christmas Eve. Shop at 
SEARS SALES, 3504NorthKa- 
:urn for China, glass ware, 
toys, transistor radios and re- 
cord players and many other 
gift ideas. (c20) 
I WILL not be responsible for. 
any debts incurred in my name. 
Signed Donald A. Morton. Dec. 
!4th, 1968. (p21) 
!'NOTICE MRS ADELINE 
i KATHLEEN ZROBACK. Take 
notice that on the 28th November 
at the Courthouse, Quesnel,B.C., 
application will be made for the 
committal of your children Terry 
Franklin Zroback, and Sherry 
Lee Anne Zroback, to the care 
of the superintendant of Child 
We buy omp~ B(YI~I~ 
Leave at Riverside Groeary 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M, 
~r Phone 63~6565 for 
Collection. (~t). 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
Welfare. Inquiries regardingthis" 
action should be made to the 
Dept, of Social Welfare, Box 
5000, Quesnel, B.C. (c20) 
WORRIED about falling hair, 
dandruff, or scaly, itchy scalp? 
Try Lanex, a new scalp treat- 
ment containing 60 per centiano- 
lln. Greaseless. Satisfaction or 
money back. $2.25 jar, at Ter- 
race Drugs Ltd. 
(c20) 
TO CREDITORS TAKE NOTICE: 
That I, Majeila Arthur Fortinam 
not responsible or liable for any 
debts incurred in my name other' 
t._hanb~, m y s e l f . .  .. 
For Service and Repair I 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors .
]Phon e 635-3177 after 61~ 
Avon Representatives will tel] 
you it's easy to sell fine products. 
Full or part time, it's profitable! 
Write Advertiser Box 512, Ter- 
race Omineca Herald 4611-1 La- 
zell, Terrace. 
GIVE YOUR WIFE A TREAT 
have your rugs & upholstry clean- 
ed professionalyIN YOUR HOME. 
Satisfaction gtmranteed. Phone 
635-_7997. (p22) 
S.P.C.A. Shelter. Phone 635- 
7475. Located at 4616 Haugiand 
Ave, Terrace, B.C. Inspector 
Doug Hartman. Beefs or Ban- 
quets. Contact Mr. Gouriay, 
Kitimat, 632-3220 collect, or 
write Box 108 Kitimat. 
(ct~ 
TOOLS: toys; wail placlues 
& clocks; tapestries; dish & 
cutlery sets; glassware &or- 
naments; novelties; hunting & 
pocket knives; transistor re- 
cord players, radios & a wide 
variety of House & giftwares, 
all at 20 per cent DISCOUNTS 
or more. OUR NEW STOCK 
HAS ARRIVED. Shop for sav- 
ings at .SEARS SALES 3504 
N. Kalum St. 
I~ -Lvs t  
LARGE REWARD lea~lng to in, 
formation for the rocovery of 
14---Business Penonol ~ . quantity of building mater%Is, 
drums, tubs and pails, remov- 
+-, :I,WAIN~ED .~..~-,,~':':,+ ' ed .from:lot 1431 - B i Celgar/ 
TO" Bt~ ,AIII~U.S~ Can &. F0reig "~92;'J..~h~/l~/~d.-" "<J 'r!:;**:~ ...... 
Coins. Will trade. Phone P,, - ' ....... - - - -  " " '* 
Milse Room 344 Lakelse Me- 18---Help Wanted- -Male  
tar Hotel. 
LIVE in the Oka~gan. Stump to 
FASHION FLOORS mill ContraCtors wanted. Also 
ard (RicI~) S. Hanna, son of INSTALLATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Hanna, .4813 Carpets, file, line. Free esti- 
Halliwell Road, Terrace. we~. t mates. For further information. 
dtng to take place Dec. ~"'lPhone Richard Steele, at 635- 
1968,_ Vancouver, B.C, ' 16986. (ct0 
S- -Morr ioges  
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arbottr 
wish to announce the marriage of
their daugbter June Eilcen to BE- 
chard Allan Steele, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Steele of Ter= 
race. Wedding to take place at 
the Sacred Heart Parish at 3 
P.M. December 20th.. 1968. ~20) 
8- -~ord  o f  Thanks • 
ALTHOUGH I was not a succes- 
sful candidate for alderman in 
the Municipal election Saturday, 
I would like to thank those who 
voted on my behalf. 
: Jacob J. Peters. 
_ . _  _ (#2o) 
i WOULD, like to express my 
sincere thanks to those who vot- 
ed for me in the Municipal El- 
ection on Saturday. 
In taking on the position as al- 
derman I pledge myself to serve 
the people of Terrace to the best 
of my ability. 
. . . .  Arnold F. Best. 
(,~n) 
9 - - In  Memor igm 
A Tribute to the late Helen Bell. 
It was with great sorrow that 
we heard of Mrs, Bell's passing. 
That she has gone to her welI 
earned reward we all know. 
Over the years she became 
known far and wide, not just 
as a friend in time of need, but 
as a very 'valued friend and 
neighbor. Not only was she a 
loving wife and mother to her 
own, family; but a mother to, 
and called N~nny, by many out- 
side her family. 
Joe and Helen's • open-hearted 
hospitality was showered upon 
everyone who had the pleasure 
d~ entering their home. The cof- 
fee pot was always on and a meal 
or a b~always freely given. 
John15.+12. :.., '. 
/ Tiffs :say commandment, that 
ye love one another as l have 
loved you. + 
Mr. & Mrs. B.W. McKilvingt0n 
(#19) 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 --3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B, C. 
Heart's Rentals Ltd. ," (ct0 
ROSE STUDIO 
Professional Photography 
Specializing in Baby Portraits 
Weddings - Portraits - Oil Co- 
lor Portraits -Industrial Photo- 
graphy. 
5016 Agar Ave. Ph. 635-2817 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ct0~ 
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635, 
3066 Mgr. Don Ritchey. (ct0 
WILL clean basements, yards l - - - - -  
and lawns. Also pick up and 
I Deliver. Call 635-7636. Anytime. , (921) 
PUBLIC 
STENOGRAPHER 
4931 Gair Avenue, or 3237Kalum 
St. Terrace, B;C. Phone 635- 
5918 or 635-6722. (921) 
BEEF or Game custom Cut Phone 
635-2860 or 635-7951. (etO 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
FOR all your windowneeds, made 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and alundnium storm 
doors. Now is the time to 6r- 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635-6864 or 635-7985. Lo. 
coted at 1001 Lakelse l~md, 
Thornldll. (CTF) 
[____ + 
ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY RQOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phnne Night 
or Day 635-2724. 
• . "CARUSO PLUMBING ' 
PUMP rel~drs. 5119 Keith Ave,: 
Write Box 67 or Plione' 
2~35. ,. 
Hwy. Trucks. Phone 524-8293 
evenings. (c20) 
19- -He lp  Wt'd Mole-Fern, 
IMMEDIATE opening of Clerk- 
Teller Trainee; male or female; 
experience preferred but not es. 
sential. Phone or see the mana- 
ger at Terrace Dist. Credit Un- 
ion. 635-7221 or 635-7222. (c21) 
]24- -S i tuat ions  Wt'd, Mole 
WORKING I~,iOTHERS AND 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS I will 
babysit children in my home on 
weekdays 8-6 weekly, daily or 
hourly. Phone 635-3360. (921) 
EDUCATED young man seeks 
sales situation until Christmas, 
preferably in furniture or hard- 
ware. Experienced Salesman. 
Box 527 Terrace 0minces Her- 
aid. (92O) 
~CARPENTER will take by con- 
tract or hour 'all kinds of car- 
pantry work Call 635-6980. (c20) 
25--S i ts .  Wt 'd,  Female 
WILL do ironing in our homo. 
Phone 635-3270. (920) 
MOTHERS in Thornhiil shopping 
for Xmas. I will babysit by hour 
or day. Very reasonable rate. 
For information call 635-5714 
anytime. . (c20) 
33- -For  So le - -M isc .  
FOR SALE -- Quanset Arch rib 
laminated beams for a 90' x 50' 
building 27 ft. high; also over- 
head hot air Duct system. Phone 
635-6760 after 6 p.m. (#21) 
ONE 1968 2I" wide track snow 
cruiser -- has 16 hp motor with 
reverse gear. No reasonable cash 
offer refused. Phone 685-5863. 
(#20) 
LIKE new electflc range Glass 
oven door also 2 door fridge In 
immaculate condition. Phone 
635.2803. (ctf) 
ONE Set airplane wheels 1600 
~2 .comnlete.-with~tiPes '. tuh~ 
.+ . ,  . .  • 
ROSE,  GALE  &!CO.  
, ' .  CHARTERED ACCO0~4~ANTs"  
D./~ G. PORTER 
YANCO~ 
t~t  • B. G 'ALE, 
~,!~:-, CA . .  
' IV(cPhar lon-Block""* ,* .  a,-ri :+T'errece, B;C. 
+: -: smzmms + ?+'~P~d~. + RUPZ~T' 
" ' ! :++' : +'~ '~ : "  : 'f ~ : 'i '" 63.~831 
• + Isc. 41- -Mach inery  for  Salb 
ONE set of victor aceqtellve OH- :-- I .! 
ygen gas, $30.00; one 1,000 watt inlllll markelbase rdheater,*20.00; F: ' " :} 
2 500 watt markel baseboard 
heater, $11.00 each, all' com- • 
plcte with built in thermostat- SATISFACTION 
es. Like new condition, 3fanfor- GUARANTEED! 
ced electric heaters with ther- Finning guarantees your satis- 
mostates, mounts on wall be- ~ faction when you buy one of our 
tween studs, $6.00 each; 1 be- dependable used machines. A fair 
ginners guitar, complete with ire price to start with, easy flnane- 
stant play hooks, $22.00. Phone log, and superior aRersalesser- 
635.5020. (c20) vice. Let us satisfy your used 
equipment eeds. 
1964 Cat D8 tractor with byd* 
angle-dozer. Running ear aver- 
ages 75 per cent plus. Machine 
LARGE Zenith Fridge, l ike new. 
Arborite kitchen table, one douhie 
bed mattress. Phone 635-5591. 
• (e2O) 
in very good working condition. 
BEAUTIFUL  french Provlnclal Ce~died BUy, 60-day warranty, 
living room furniture. Like new. Prince George. 
3402 Sparks. (c22) FT.9991 -- -. $43,500 
8 mm movie Camera projector 1960 Cat D6 tractor with l~d. 
and screen, 3 years old, like angle-dozer, winch,, operator 
new condition. Also for sale Seal 
Point Siamese kitten, 6 weeks old, guard.' New tracks; balance und- 
Parrot tape recorder. (p20) erearringe rebuilt. Certified 
Buy, 30-day warranty, Terrace. 
DOUBLE bed boX spri&~'ort--=='l~ FT-1296 $15,500 
paedic mattress and cover: $45, 
medium size fridge, older model 1965 Int. TD25 tractor wi~ hyd, 
angle&zer, p~wer shift winch. in good working condition; .$30. Undercarriage approx. 50 per 
Phone 635-7010 or635-6679. (c20) cent; balance machine good. Fair  
-- Buy, Prince George. 
LIKE new 32000 B.T.U. Oil Hen- IFT-9850 -- -- $32,500 
tcr, tank and stand and 30 
copper pipe. Phone 635-7401.931 1 965 John Deere 350 loader with 
Clark Rd. (#20) bucket, 3 cyl. diesel engine. Ure 
' I dercarriage very good; balance 
FOR sale Automatic washing ma- machine fair to good. Fair BUy, 
chine, as new. Phone 635.5445. W'iiliams Lake. 
(#20) FT-9835 $6,250 
PIANO -- Organ for sale. Phone 
635-7597. - (c20) 
ANYONE wishing to place an ord-. 
er for cabbage rolls, dumplings 
or other Ukrainian dishes. Phone 
635-5948. (p21) 
McLARY, oil, kitchen range. Jae- 
uzzi jet well pump. 5coffee coun- 
ter stools. All in good condi- 
tion. Phone 635-584.'1. (p20) 
CONVENIENT one-store : 
Christmas hopping plus SAV. 
INGS OF 20 per cent or 
more on all purchases, large 
or small. Toys; transistor 
radio & recordplayers; novel- 
ties; housewares, tools for 
Dad or a lovely wall clock 
0r•plaque forMoni? Can't de~ 
code -- Well visit Pat & Lioi~ 
el at SEARS SALES~  3504 N. 
Kalum St. There's omething 
for everyone in the hundreds 
of NEW ITEMS that have JUST 
ARRIVED. . (c20 ~ 
34- -For  Rent - -M isc .  
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re- 
sidential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (9-jne) 
two bedroom furn ished  
suite~ Reasonable 
and winter daily, weekly 
~0~tlf ly  ra t . .  Phone ~3~ 
• eft 
37- -Pets  
at $40.00. 
HORSES for sale WriteBox1239, 
Terrace, B.C. (c~ 
38---Wanted - -  Mi~'c. 
WANTED to buy Used Deep 
Freeze Please phone 635-7631 
after 5:30 p.m. (sff) 
WANTED -- Gravel or sandpoint 
also pitcher pump. Phone 635- 
6357.• (s__~ 
CASH for scrap copper, brass, 
aluminum, radiators, lead, bat- 
teries. For freepickup phune 635- 
5816. (e20) 
CASH for scrap copper, brass~ 
aluminum, radiators, lead bat- 
teries. For free pickup Phone 
635-5816. O.K. USED GOODS, 
GREIG AVE. TERRACE. 
WANTED Shoppers who would 
like to SAVE 20 per cent or 
more onthelr Christmaspres. 
ents,+ Do you want oys;tools; 
housewares; decorations; ora 
special giftfora special friend 
or relative? Our new stock 
has somctliing for everyone. 
Visit SEARS SALES at 3504 
N. Kalum St. or Phone 635. 
2414.. (c26) 
41. - -Mach inery  for  Sole • 
SMALL dozer, diesel motor, g0od 
running condition. Winch 'on 
blade. Full price $1500. For 
further information phone 635. 
5087. (c21) 
+ ' ra  
C0ullcerm d  s Lid. 
R+S+Dm+iX += C+ MERCiAL 
" ,Ag;nilf0r W'all'~,~e Neon and Nlon Products :'i i. 
, FOR SERVlCE*;~HU ESTIMATES, PHONE .... 
', :Terrace, .Bob i::Ram~ay+ 635.2445 
:...~ ~. XITIMAT, N. COULTER, i072 . .  : ,  ;:eft.a: 
:~/. ++ 
.4 | -~oddn;~/ fo ;  Sole . . . . . .  and noorcl .~- -Roon+ . t iT - -Homes I:+r Rein++, ' . . . . .  
t m Tractor -- wlthwincb, lade. ROOM & Boardavailable* CloseIN. ~Thornhfll,. 4 .I 'mocks,,+:from: 
;to town. Phone 635-5572, : (¢21) Thornhill Scl~ol, fUrnished2bed- 
andcancj~. Undcrcarrlagere-" room duplex. $100 per month. 
built, new clutch, -and brakes, 44~- .~ol loael  & ComDlites $ 25 deposit reqidred. Apply 968 
winch overhauled. With or with- - ~ ~ weekends or Out logging eoutracttools~ kaws CABINS for rent (.M~ies Motel) din. View Blvd* on Phone 632-7298, " ' : :  ~(ct~ 
& welding equipment. Terms winter rafes nowine~/~,~t,'d~= ~ " ' • +" 
can be amm n~.  , Enquire at + paslte Catholic Church. Phone FURNISHED one bedroom duplex 
635-23280 ' ' . (ctO 635-2255. ' ,$85 per n 
~tm 12 pard +mesm 
. t rucks.  Two 10 yard diesel 
dmnp fruelm. Cat~ and motors. 
Phone Kitlmat, 6~2. ~ • (¢ID 
3---ltooms For Rent 
. . . .  FLYNN+APTS, ...... 
Furnished rooms!i~and furnished' 
apartments, Cooking facflltieg 
available... Phons 635-6658. (etD 
, / ' .  \~  • 
FURNISHED bech'oom with pri- 
vate bath, cooking facilities avail- 
able. Phone 635-5997. (clO 
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
with kitchen and bathroom faci- 
lities apply 4723 Straume. (eft) 
ONE spare bedroom in trailer 
for rent. Doyour •own cooking. 
(a male) In N. Kalum 'Trailer i
Park, Trailer No. 10. 
. .  + (v20) 
Ft~NlSHED bed sitting room 
available' with own bathroom, 
cooking facilities & separat+e on?. 
trance. Phone 635-7331. (922J 
SLEEPING room for gentle- 
man. Phone 635-,5359. (920) 
SLEEPING room or boarding 
room for g~ntleman. Phone 635. 
F I N N I N G ' 5948. (920) 
T R A C T O It FOR RENT - -  Boom in base- 
Your  Ckterpli~ar Dealer ment with kitchen facilities for 
4621 Keith Avenue gentleman; also upstairs leep- 
Ten'ace, B.C. Phone 635-~36 log room; in respectable home 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxea- close to town. Phone 635-6772 
eater are Registered Trade- or 635-6357. (921) 
marks of Caterpillar ~raeter , 
6'o. SLEEPING room for gentleman. 
Phone 635.6993; (c20) 
STENOGRAPHER 
0mineea Lumber Co. Ltd. has an attr~iCtive'dl~entng for a 
senior stenographer in their Burns Lake office. 
This position requires one to two years general stenographic 
experience. Shorthand or an equivalent would be an asset. 
A good starting salary and attractive medical and'insurance, 
benefits'ar4avaflable ' .  - , , . ~.~c.,..,,,,~ ~  ,~,+. ~~. u.~,, .~.u '+ 
' ' " : ' ' ' ' "~  ' "~q" : '~ '% .d, ,+~+ ~ :~- ,++r,. j" "~t, ' , I f t+r '~ J (~"  . l )~r '+v l  .+I'+, 
• htel'ested applicants Should'apply to: +~i *: 
PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR 
Omineca Lumber Co. Ltd, 
Bums Lake, B.C, 
Phone 692-7141 
A MEMBER COMPANY BULKLEY  VALLEY  GROUP 
THORNHILL REALTY .LTD.. 
Across The ~ --., Northwest 
REAL ESTATE :: ,..- INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MAHAG/=blENT 
Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
Branch Offices- Kit!mat, SmOthers 
and Hazelton 
THORN~IILL MOTEL  
& COFFEE SHOP 
housekeeping-Unite. 
Propane,: bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and 0il 
Highway 16 East 
~5 r month. $25 deposit re- 
Blq~red. Apply 968 Mountain View 
yd. weekends or phone 632-  
7298. ,+ + • : }:i (et0 
FOB RENT 3 .bedroom :flame, 
on the" beqch, wail-h)-wall+C~r- 
pet in living room. Only2yeara 
old. Rent topurchase consider- 
ed.. $200 per, month. ,,Replies 
Box+ 522 Herald, (st/) 
i~ ~•:/i ~ 
$500 down payment is all that is resulted for small two 
morn new cabin with two acres of partially .cleared land 
located close to town on Kalum Lake Hd. Has good welt & 
~wer  & phone available. Contact F.R. Slddmorefor further 
information relating to this multiple listing. Balance can be 
paid off at $100 per month. 
See Dave Miller regarding large lot on Multiple Listing 
located at Lakelse Lake priced at ~,000. Situated on West 
shore in pleasant area, this lot has 144' of frontage. Buy 
now & be ready to commence building your summer cottage 
next spring. 
Inquire of Frank Skidmore regarding a large residential 
building lot recently placed on Multiple Listing. 82' x 132' 
with sewer & water services in R: zone in pleasant area of 
town close to schools. Situated on Scott Ave. near several 
new homes, this large, fiat, cleared lot, is a perfect setting 
for construction of your new NHA home. Full price $3356.00. 
Five acres of fiat uncleared land located on HalllwelIAve. 
Excellent location near new Vocational Sobool suited for future 
residential subdivision. $7500 full price with easy terms: 
available. Refer F.R. Skldmore for more complete details 
regarding this excellent Multiple Listing. 
Are you in the market for undeveloped aere~e on:Hlway 16? 
See Frank Skidmore & ask about he 40 acre Multiple Listing 
located approximately 25 miles west of Terrace. All fiat with 
hiway & river frontage, this property for sale for $13,000 
with terms available* "+ 
J new 3 BR home in a No. I area, wail.to wail carpet, ele~/ 
tric heat, fireplace, large lot. Full price $25,700 with terms 
available. For further information phone Larry ClaY... 
A 60' industrial lot close in, ~500 full price. Ask for Larry 
Clay. 
Full Price $6,000 -- '2 Izlmns -- water & sewer --..sltimted 
" on Keith Rd, -- Lot60' x 400'-- small but con~ortable,;Core 
tact Bob Sheridsn. ' '~"  .'. ':~: 
'Good L0t:Tree with Birch' & Evergreens,. level and ideal for, 
: Ixifldlng* --'.'outside municipality, serviced bY water llne, 91' 
x 204+, Full Price $1,800.,Contact Bob Sheridan.< 
+ MILMBRlg . . . . .  
r L I t lV l l t  - nIL' / i 
J~ox  +zz .eram, ( tO i+: "  
+' q7- -Homes  For Rent FOR rent modem2~ unit ~ I:+:~ '~ 
PARTLY fumshm 2 bedmoml m'X~o~ area. F~m-e~i+o-< + ~: 
house In Remo Hwy. 16 West, ltrle hedlt. Dogs & cats not. al= ` + :+ 
Electric heat and oil heat. Lotto. lowed.', For more information 
dermat services available. Phone l~one 635-6668 even ings . .  . 
635-6786. .  ' (1)21) I (p2.0) 
spee-dee  pr in ters  l td .  
:+ '+ . . . .  Mode ls  i+ , ' ,~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : : 5 
+.--+ : :'+, To Choose. 
~ i  F rom 
Pre-Christmos Special 
Olympia Typewr i tes  ore  •especially d ist inguishedi  
by their modern styling and colon, precision ~. 
construction and high quality are recommended ~', 
by experts. 
Three plans to suit any budget; 
10% off for all cash soles : 
$10.00 • month rent with option to buy . 
No Down payment - easy terms ., 
d Spee-Dee Printers • 
~ p ~  4554 Lozelle 
Phone 635-7181 
~+~+'~~-~-~-~,~-~-~-~-~-~v~'~ + 
e~+lidomotuPk~-,.T.+ + y.m,,/+..+,~,~.+ ++:  ,.:..; c+ . . . . . . . . . . .  *,. t: 
mm +T TIlE LOCAL+t][JRCHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street el Straums Ave. 
Rev. V.  Luchles Ph. 635-2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Mternoon Service 
Back to God llour C,F,T.K. 
Tuesdays 9:30 p.m. 
CATHOLIC •CHURCH 
Lokelm Av~mue 
Mass on Sunday: -  
Please read 
Mass so Sunday 
8:30 a.m. 10'.'00 a.m. 11:15 a.m 
and 7:30 evening. 
BETHEL BAPTIST • CHURCH 
(Regular) 
hi lum at Soucle Ph~ 635.S117 
Poster Lloyd Andersen B. Th 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m. Sund~ School 
'11 a.m. Family Worship 
(Jr. church & Nursery avail- 
able) 
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
Weekday Activities + 
For informatitm concerning 
our programme call 635-5187. 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 
Family. 
I 
PENTECOSTAL -TABERNACLE 
1O.00 a,m.--Sundsy School. 
I I :00 a,m.-.-Morning Worship 
"/.00 p.m.-..Evening Service 
rues. 8 r, m. Bible Study Sar. 
vice 
.Thurs. 7:30 p,m. Young Poop 
les• 
Pastor Rev. D. Rothlcn 
Phones - -  Office 635.2434 
Home 63S.5356 
ST. MATTHBWS CHURCH 
,Anglican Church ef Csneds 
• + 4726 Lszelle Ave., 
Sundays-- 1 + 
..10:15 a,m.: Parish Communion 
Sand+ School .-- I0:15 a.m. 
. 7:30.p,m, E+ening/Player 
WEEKDAYS ' . - -As  posted on 
church+ door. 
CLERGY-- John .Watts 
.: Peter Horsfleld 
Phone , 635-5855 Box 488 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST  
OF LATER-DAY SAINTS 
Oddfelows Hall 
4500 Bik., Lakelse Ave. 
SUNDAY 
9:00. a.m,--Pricsthood meeting 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School : 
11:30 a.m.--Sacramcnt Service 
other meetings as announced 
EV],,RY ON ~: WELCOME .+ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN-  
CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park  Ave. 
Morning Service at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Schoolat 10:30 a.m. 
Thurs.-Fro. Noon 
Phone 635-5882 
• Emergency Phone 635-5397 
4718 Leon Ave. 
Pastor H. Vibe 
• 'Your Friendly Family 
Church" " :~  . +. 
'* • EVANi IL ICAL F I IE I  + 1 
. . ",., . CHURCH ~ ,• ~";i'~ " , -i. 
cor~ p.k-Ave; end . s~ ~. + 
10:00 l.m.--.Sun~y Schooi~ +~ '.. 
II:00 a.m.--Meming Womhlp • 
7:30 'p.m.--Evenlng Se~l~ 
Wednesday "/:80 p.m.--  . . . . .  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordiel Invlttflen' Te Al l  
Rev. B.B: Rugg!es.+ 4665 Park 
Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
*Cor. kmolleAve. & Munnm M. 
9:30 a.m. --  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
NeE'comers to this community 
are invited to Share in the life 
and work:of the United Church. 
You are invited to:drop this 
clipping in themail .with your 
• name and addres~ to tlte Knox 
United Church, Box 884, Ter- 
race, B.C. " 
c 
• Mennonite Brethren Church 
3406 Eby!St. 
Pastor " John Balzer --, 635- 
5976 + " : " "+ : . '+  . . . .  
Sunday- DeeemberlS~t10:36 
':.+++mmrr.'+:a~ual.,' , ~ s  
+ln'0Sr~jm,: Come.i+ut~..t~' !~  and 
+see:What the hays: and girls have 
prepared for you,' A welcome 
awnitsyo.u.: • +', 
F 
* : i 
'. ', LL IANCE , ,+ .  • .~  . . . . .  • .... ~ . 
/ J  
, ~.:' . _ : . - .~  . ' , . . /  .+ i: .11!Uu ,m,' Llttlb., cave, i .  l 
' .w. u+ xuvl, Iu nmmr . . . . . .  7:15'p,m; '~  so Lostnd": i 
/' •~ ' : '  i '  + /-'•.,.Wed, F ~  ~+_'t+7:togp.m,i ,  
+' , '  : ' . . +...{ ~ ;come ~' .bph~'~e s+h+i.e.s~+~9, | 
. . ~ ...... ~, : +•+ . ' f ly ,+". . ,+ S+*'+'+ ' '+ ~ •i. 
.'. ,' :, . . . . . .  '- - "+  . .' ".' .' ,.v+,'., +,/, *,".~:,~+ +i;- +'~',~+~<" '~,'r I 
I I I • I 
Wednesday, December 11, 1068 
SMALL:two bedroem:h0u~e for + 
• . +o, , .++,o p,  p,o • • -~ •: . . . .  ~m eeno~of+emc 
m the COlumbia Cellulose Ro~ 
41-..4uihm~Fo~Rm~t+i + C0,mists of: Geeoral ~tore, Ge 
• + 
• *. • : 
f 
TRRRACE HEBALn, TERRACE, B.C, 
• • L 
r 
ONE bedreom suite " fo r  
furnished. Phone 635-6683. ~pe~9~ 
DUPLEXES) for S, le. Potent~' 
$4OO. tO $450.00. tmmtsl lmmme' 
per month. .Far I~all ir  
~z or 3618 North KalUn~ oz 
ph~e 635- 2403 or 635- 5827 
, (CTI 
NmVLY 
:shed, Weakly amt m0nthly rates 
Cedar re]eel.. Pnoo?~ .6~5:.P~58 
CCTI~, 
AVAILABLE Dec. 15th. For rein 
" 2 bedroom duplex Out of Town, 
Fridge and Stove supplied. Pro. 
pane'heut. Phone 635-6415 after 
6 p.m.  (#20)  
Cedargreve Apartments 
• Seett and lfalum Street 
Bedrsom suite with basement 
60 per month, l~one 635- 
3231 or apply+suite 129. (c24) 
+49- -Hon i~ For Sale• ,'".. * 
u 
pmme  ; lced+ ,c.. 
snd tire shop. Two homea with Inn Metal, lllway. 16 West. P l~e  
2 bedrooms each. 1Oacres.+ 6~280~. JSo • 711. . t~-w~ bminass. ~rnover  
SLY0,000.00 a'ycar. $50.000.00 
ea . Atom, at , .s  So, ce UUAs+,,rn..,+ , , ,  
.Cenize. or  Phone 02erutor 52 
m 
Pmme Rupe, ask . . . .  Trai ler Sales 
Service Centrep, NO DOWN PA~3H~ ON A 
FOR RENT. Office0retoruslm~e ]P2~, O¥ OUR USJ~) MOBZLE 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635, '~HO~.  " 
5747.. . . . . . .  '(etO Pmmm LO~AL Dmr, rvq~B~ 
• . , Your Wh+el Estote Dealer 
52+---WanMd to RM t Hwy. 16 W. P~one 6a0-~04 
SMALL 2 .be~ mr~zhed -- .... ~ + . . '  CeU). 
house or apt, Closo to toWn. Call FOR :REN~? 2 bedroom trailer in 
635.6357. " (stO TbornhUl. phone 635-6716, ~p20) 
i 
WANTED +to rent at the end of MUST sell 1965 Knight trailer 
December,.+2 bedroom' modem 10' x 88" .in excellent condi- 
P£case + Pbone flon l Scho l a d amUy m  for lnstructorRupert at624.673~(1cl'V~c~.3 days.N°'tl°n~ llnquireafter at6 Thep.m~w.MOtelcauthronOn wekAp" 
collect.+ 5-9 v.m.. " (o20'+) " , -  -. " .'+,~23) 
SELF contained a~comedatlon re. [ ~  I 
quired by sinsl+ person with WeLt 
HANDIMAN~S SPECIAL: nearly behaved og. Must be in or near 
.completed -3 bedroom house on town. Please phone 635-6696. 
, .  / : . ,  Tranler Soles at $7,500 for quick sale by pr i - .  'S_,~'--Plrope~/.[Oi, Sale 
vate party. Phone 635-3079. , ~ 12x64- -12xG0 '~ " 
" +' (etC LOTS fo r~d ".' 2 12x54- -12x46 . . . e;-$ 800. Close . . . .  
Tr~, , , , , , .  • to scheal~ low down l~yrnsnt, i Heat & . Light for 
~.~,-,:,,~,. town on account of i l l -  cleared, lS~lA momvmd~ p+,l~" i evenin~ shopners. 
~e~o~n~nl~, . :~ l , l  sell. my. 3 i Plm~._e~03"o'r-S&~%~8~or | • 974 ,R iver  ll<)ad- , 
e Lur ~es¢ ouer zor spply at 3611 Kulum St. (e t0  ' • i 
cash. Wall to wall tn frout room ~ Thornhf l l , ,  Ter race  
feature colored plumbing, elec- 80 x 200 FT. lot on Pine st. phnn~ PL~.~ 7711 ' 
tric: heat. throt~ol~ +, "Also in~ • . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .w . "  . 
I~.+em..ent ~bedroomselfconta/r~ _eJ.~e ~ s c~ls .  wa.ter_,powe.re ~ .  
~est~,+ apply BOX 51~,' Terrace ,..ram sewer. ~'none I~-:+l+gt. ~ . * . ' L ' 
: '. ' (eLf) I TWO-YEAR-OLD residence on ~ ,  .I~.. TRAILER SALES 
+3"]3~+DR00M "house, full base, l the bench, three bedrooms, full 3 miles weet on Hwy 16. Get 
merit+ double fireplace, carport.:l basement, attractively styled .m_o.re_ zor year ln...emey and a 
On 10 acres of land wtth.a larmm [ bathroom with mauve plumbl~,i ~ r  @e~ yam a ~.~w' 
root cel lar and storamm l~l~l-J vanity, wall to' wall carpet Ind ~,~t ,e t~ lrom.t~e~.ttt~t, 
lag also 10 acres farm land with [ !ving room, white stone ftre, I +,+ 1, , . . .  aoe .on°  r..,~ I 
no bulldin~ Phone 63~,~166.(et0 /pmce, £arge kitchen with dining[ . . . . . . . . .  ,,~-+o~o. w~ 
- -  • + ' - - - "  I area, ample storage and closetl , - ~ _ , ~  
3 :BEDROOM house,. 41,000 sq.[ space.. Fully lands eape<l. Owner[ ,-sea, eqm,cea 
ft.; Concrete foandationon~,~h~rd / out oz town and amdous mr qme~ I NOTICE TD CRP.,i '~,,~ 
acre lot inThornldlI.~l 600d~.-- e soprice drastieullyreducedl E~*-t~ ,,r .r,~, + P .~.m.  ao_ 
, v , , .  2 S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "~  First and second morttm~esa, to $ 6,500, ubstanflaldownpay.I ~ ~,,o .¢ _~n w c^.~^.. 
+ - ~o.lm~ n.'" ment o u + - - - -~ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . ~,..w.,, ranged. Use home ac  itlnn f4per cent CMHCmort-/ , v . , ,  . . . . . .  . P 
gr_a. nt for partial down ~0~Tmtien gage or s.ec.o~ mo r~gage_consid.I S"~re~i~r~a '~ '=;~,~,  ~,o,~.i. I 
Phone 035-20o3. +- ' (e l f  ere,, prmclpms onLy Box 522 ia . . . . .  ~s • : Herai ~ " , . ro le  :his against he 's'aid estate' 
FOR SALEBV RI m.nn 'n - - - - - - - - - -  ". ~aw[ are hereby required to sendthem J 
Brand . . . .  70' x 150' LOT . I duly verifled~ to the PUBLIC ] new 3.bedroom home on bench. Phone , ,+~.,~,~,  . . . . .  . . . . .  + 
on large lot in Tborublll.:Full 635-7994. (e2~ . , '++~°'~" uo~.~urrara ~ree~, I 
concr~+t~ h~mt or+.. , . . . .  . • -- vancouver x, ts.u., nezore me I 
ha . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~c ,- . ~ 18th day of October,. 1968 after I 
throom & kitchen.. FuLl] ONE 80 x 200' lot on Muller which date the assetsof the said 
Price $16,~00 mortgageavall. 
able Phone 635-5598. (etO 
3 BEDROOM house 100' x iSlJ' 
Electric heat Concreter founda- 
tion.. In Tbornhill $1~00 down. 
Phone 635-2603. (ct0 
TWO bedroom bomeingoodarea.~ 
Cl~e^ to schools. T+otal+~prj~p- 
~,uuu on terms. "$1,500 Down, 
balance $85.00 per month, : .'..+~+,:. 
FOR +. sale +in Therni~ll, duplex" 
2 storey, 1500 sq. fl; floor spaee. 
Part ly furnished, fully electric. 
Priced to sell. Reasonable dl)vw 
payment. P bo'ne 6435~843.. (#21) 
PARTLY finished 3 bedroon'+ 
house on two-thirds acre, just 
outside city limits. Ideal forhaw 
diman to live in and work on. 
Full price $4500. Cash prefer- 
red but 112 down and terms ac- 
ceptable~ Phone 635-2977. (p21) 
.51-- 'Business Locotions 
Light industrial and warebous. 
lng~ space for rent in down town 
area. If you are interested in 
locating in Terrace, contact: Vie 
Jolliffe at 635-2102, or write 
to 4623 Hlllcrest Ave., Terrace, 
B,C. (ctf) 
St. Terrace, with or without12'x Estate will be distributed, 
46' trailer. Phone 3006 Kitimat lng regard only to claims ~h~t 
(ct~ have been received. 
. . . .  Dennis R. Sheppa~i, 
5&--Busine'ss Opportun i ty  PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
ANYONEwisldng to own their own 
business in Washington State, NOTICE TO CREDIT01~ 
Write P.O, Box 142, Terrace. IN THE/~TTER OF THE 
for partic~,ars. . (c23) ~.~r~"  ~ 
"-~-_ "--_ " .+- -~-  . . . .  " WILFRED' +STANLEY b~..,P~EY, 
~-. -Au~omoanuel  retired, formerly of Terrace, 
19554Tt)RD"Crown vlet0ria with ~ British Folumbia - - 
. . . .  S roof In eX--ll . . . . . . .  urediturs and .othdru having 
trailer, in ~ed•~ondit/0~, $2 . MO • eh claims to 
300.00 or best offer Must sell: NTREAL TRUST COlVlPANY, 
nw,~ r ~ . .~ . .  ,n,, ,  "PKm,~ ~_~e._ 1 466 Howe Street, Vancenver 1, 
~'"'t~ "~. ' "~ . . . . . . .  -" - '~'c~,~ [ British Colmnbla, +on Or before 
" . [ the 2nd day of January, A. D. 
FOR Sale: 1966 G.M.C. Pickup[ 1968, after which date the ce- 
Jacu 33' pressure pump; andpai] / tsto's assets will be diBtrllmted, 
+of s ize 10 cork rubbur Ix~ts. ! having regard ofilytoe]ulmsthat 
70 x 130 ft. lot in number I | have been received. ., 
residentiul area. phone 635-2996, |~ MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
(n21~ I . Executor 
• ~" " " By: MURDOCH R. ROBEI~TSON 
1958 LAND Rover. Good run. 
ning order. Good Rubber.  Re. 
cent motor work. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 035-2803. 
• ~ct~,  
1966 CHEV One ton truck. Long 
• wheel base~ stock racks,Oneown. 
er and operated. ~ 29,000 miles. 
NeVer damaged. Price ,$2,800. 
Solicitor 
(e21) 
DEPARTMENT OF  LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
lIMBER SALE X-97666 
Sealed tenders wilI be receiv- 
- " - - T~e-7-7~+0 " ~-I"+. w.E. m~er .  
~ Sorrento, . ~20~ 
~- -- - - ' '  ~-"; - -'~-- -IJ VAN 1966 CJiev. low mileage'; 
~= °_  f .' 1 owner; A-1 condition. Will AC: 
- " " + +~= I eept elder I/2 ton in trade. 635- 
: ' : + 17989, (e21) 
~ i ~  - - . - -  ...._. 
- - 1 9 6 8  CHEVELLE 2 door Herd 
GRAND 
OPENING 
LAZELLE 
GROCERY ond 
top; pwo 
top; power steering and brakes; 
V-8; automatic transmission. 
Less than 2,500 original miles," 
Must sell for $3105.00 before 
Christmas. Original value $4,-' 
290.00. +Phone 635-7653. (#21)  
1057 VOLKSWAGON. WrY good 
running •order. ~295. Phone 635- 
7653 after 7 p .m.  (#20)  
1964 PONTIAC 2 door V8. Must 
sell immediately. ' Apply 4735 
Stranme orphene 635-3271 even- 
ed by the District Forester at 
Prlac~ Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 a,m. on the 24th day 
of December, 1968, for the puT-, 
chase of LLcence X-97666; to curl 
72,000 cubic feet of Spruce, Hem- [ 
lock, Lodgepole Pine, Cedar, Bal- [ 
sam and Other Species Sawl0gs[ 
on an area situated twelve (12) 1 
+miles North of Kitwanga. I 
Two (2) years will be allowed [ 
for removal of timber. * I 
As this area is within thel 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. Which is fully l 
committed, this sale will be [ 
awarded under the provisions ot I 
section 17 Qa) of the Forest Act, 
• which gives the timbersaleappli. I 
cant certain privileges. [ 
Further particulars may be o~[ 
rained' from the District Forest. [. 
er, Prince Rupert, B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, K i twa~,  B;C. 
- . (e20~ 
. . . . .  • - "  ' " " . . . . . . . . .  " • ' "• '  . . . .  ++ " r ' '  • +' . . . . . . . . .  
H . . . .  
k . • 
Here's a little more:from 
' the "Food for tbought" d++e- 
partment. -. 
What is goingto,happen to 
our future? I suppase thatthis 
is a question that all of you 
have asked yourselves at one 
time or another. If you hav-" 
en't, I might suggestthat you 
take a good look at the news- 
papers, or listen to the radio 
for a change. 
There are about five hund- 
red.thousand theories on the 
fnture. They range •from anul- 
htlation from outer space to 
the comingof God, Which one 
ls +3~our own personal escape? 
~F~ch one of ~you has prob- 
ably~ gota  + pet  theory as to 
what is  going to become of 
this earth inyearstocome+ DO 
you thinl~ that it i s  going to 
end wLthinthe next ten years? 
Or do you believe that it will 
last  for another.-three billion 
years? Do you th i~ that man 
will destroy .himself?. Or+ do 
you give thatprivilegeto s me 
super-human -. form? G0d? 
Aliens from •outer space? Or 
a more scientific approach, 
perhaps. Maybe the earth will 
explode from cosmic radia- 
lion. Or maybe a giant met- 
eorite will smack into us. Then" 
what? Where do we go from 
here? Do+ we merely rot.in 
what 'is left' of the. earth? 
Or do we go on to a land of 
infinite, bliss? Or will someof 
us colonize another planet? 
Who knows? 
II. .e el 
• I would say that we will 
bol around here for a little 
while yet. Maybe another three 
billion years, maybe until the 
day that man can fathom~et- 
ernity. 
People have been harplngon 
about the terrible messthe 
world Is in, ever since the 
f irst rocket into space. Ever 
since .World War Two, people 
nave oeen harping about all 
the terrible violence in the 
world. "Oh, the world will 
bl0w all to . . . , ,  well, you've 
hea~rd the stories. "With all 
this violence, man is almost 
sure to blow himself right off 
the face of the Earth," • 
As a matter of fact, for the 
size of the world today, there 
i s  not ~really" .that mUCh more 
violenc'~ 11m~: ther~w~: iifthe 
t ime of the ancient Egyptians. 
They went'around killing ~peo- 
ple every, chance they got. 
They devised someofthemost 
sadistic tortures imaginable. 
And the ancient Greeks. 
Readthe Iliad for an account 
of ancient Greekviolenee. And 
the Odyssey. 
The Roman Empire wnsone 
of  the bloodiest in the history 
of man;  BUt in those days, 
it was agreat honour andglory 
to go to war. War was the 
dream of the smallest boy; 
• that someday hewouldbecome 
a great warrior like his fath- 
er. Rome, for all i~tents and 
purposes, conquered the en- 
tire world. They went just 
about as far as they could go. 
Their myths (religious, no 
less than ours)prevented them 
from going too far off into the 
horizon. As far as the Ro- 
mans knew, they had conquer- 
ed the world. 
Remember E~laud was al- 
ways fighting with France. 
Thatis, before Spain decided 
that+ she wanted a little bit 
/of the action. Then it was 
England and. Spain against 
France. England and France 
against Spain. Spain and 
France against England. 
II I~ • 
Napoleon Bomparte even 
thought that he would take a 
crack at  Russia, probably be- 
cause he was bored with all 
the Miekey Mouse wars in 
Europe at tire time. He fail- 
ed,but hat didn't solvemuch. 
Things now were getting a 
little too hot in Europe. Peo- 
ple were getting bored. They 
needed a new adversary. So, 
they climbed into their ships 
and eame to America to fight 
with the Iudlans. They didn't 
I N Into(Into me South. Oh, Goody ~. 
ow they had Africa In on it 
too. i After ~all, Africa was a 
very little lmown place.wasn't 
i t7  : 
a J l  • 
But what about he far east? 
Oh, they had their steady diet 
of blood, too. Theirswas much 
the same as the ancient Egy- 
ptians, o r  the Greeks. Or the ! 
Romans. They had their dy -  I rustles who llked~to beat up 
on each other on a rather 
frequent hasls. They seem- 
ed to be in  a different world, 
as + no one really paid' any at- 
tention to them, until England 
took+over Japan. *They'd kill 
each 'other off whenever they 
decided that it was time to do 
so. They didn't have anymore 
qualms abont killing than the 
other Ancients. They just had+ 
a different idea of dying than 
the others, that's all. 
As a matter of fact, The 
Great China Wall was built 
to keep out the invaders, the 
Hums from Central .Asia. This 
includes the other half of the 
east. From Asia Minor, east, 
as a maker of fact. 
The American indluns used 
to fight amongst themselves, 
too. How about hat. 
e l .a t  d11 . 
So the world isn't really 
going to blow up just because 
there is more violencearouud 
than there used to be. It's 
just that as the world grew, 
violence grew along with it. 
As more countries became 
known, +the more countries 
there were to fight with. It 
wasn't until the First World 
War that people finally decid. 
ed to throw all the little beefs 
into one big pot and really 
get themselves into a stew. 
Yes, I agree that there is 
more chance of the world 
being blown to . . .  well, it 's 
just a maker ofprogress. The 
progression of science has 
brought the Atom bomb, but 
I don't think that they have 
hit upon the final end. Sure 
it's scary, but bow do you 
think the Old French felt when 
the Old English wheeledupthe 
first catapult othrow balls .~ 
': 
i:.;+.,0+..,....+..+... ,,++ ,,,o.,d ,,,,,. _o .+.  
"Er '  would + you  .mind ,changing my appo in tment  
, some day next  week?! '  
ta  
++Geese like I . TO RAISE AGE I PRAGUE (AP) - -  By amr-  
beer kegs  I r°w margln' +Czechs laver rals" . l+.ing the age at which eit/zans 
may marry to 21 from 18. The 
.news agency CTK said 49 per- 
cent of the persons taking part 
for nests 
" r p R I N C E -  GEORGE, B,C. 
(CP)  - -  Give a goose a 
beer keg and it'll nest in 
i t .  
-That is what the British 
Columbia fish and wildlife 
branch has found in its con- 
• servat/on experiments. 
The branch says its of- 
ricers have found that alum. 
inure beer kegs, once cut In 
half, make ideal nests for 
the Canada goose. 
The sawed-off kegs are 
just the right shape, don't 
rot, and the geese take to 
them like ducks to water. 
The only other prepara- 
tion required IS drilling of 
drainage holes in the bot- 
tom of the kegs and the cut. 
ring of  a six-inch slot in 
the side to allow young gea. 
Ur~ to crawl out. 
Contract out 
for P.R. fe r ry  
OTTAWA - -  FraserRiver Pi le 
in the poll said the present age 
requirement of 18 years was too 
low, while 44 per cent said it 
waS old enough. 
LAST SON LOST 
DETROIT (AP) -- After her 
brother, the last malelnthe faro- 
fly, was killed in Vietnam, Judy 
Yokes said: 'q can't blame any- 
body for what's happened, but it 
seems that a sole.surviving son 
should not have to go to war. 
There's no one to carry on the l 
family name." 
'CONTROL MINING' 
CHILLIWACK (CP) --Mrs_ 
John l~tger of nearby Sar i s  
has begun a petition calling for 
+provincial legislation to control 
str ip mining. She said she was 
prompted to start the project 
after seeing televlsfun programs 
about he damages donetonataral 
resources by strip mining. She 
will send copies of the petition 
to provincial and federal politi. 
cal leaders+ 
MeGEER HITS 'BOTCI-P 
KELOWRA (CP)  - -  Thegovern. 
merit of B.C. has botched past. 
secondary education, provincial 
Liberal leader Dr. Pat McGeer 
said Friday night. "Our prob- 
+i+ re,ms++++ '•  
"+ . ,+ 
- . +!:/ i  , AT , 
,+ MD OPINiN  
OF 
• +- unu  omm t 
o n d ~ .  
ROY'S TROCK 
SE IMCE LTD. ::+ 
Mack Truck D~lw 
Prince George 
TOM SPRINGALL 
Mr. R. Engberg, President of 
Roy's Truck Service Ltd., an- 
nounces the appointment of 
Tom Springall as Genera: Man. 
ager. 
Prior to this appointment ML 
Springall spent twelve years 
with a National Sales Finance 
Company in their Prince George 
and Terraceoffices. 
His wide range of experience 
will assist greatly, in bettor 
serving the many customers of -e ,umns,er ,  , , .~.,  IWS eeen .lems have come home to ~s~l l  i of fire. That Invention prob- awarded a $28,505 compact for this area. 
ably Seemed just as devasta- repairs to the ferry+laep~ on ~We have overcrowding, m~cler-II I 
ting to them as the atombomb Dlsbylsland, s lteoLt~e r ince financing, a complete lack o f [  
to us~ " ~ ~ +* " ~ I ~e~,  B.C.,+;airi~rt,. PulSe overall~plarlning;~m~d~an',a re- .................................... 
+ Tered i tman with theabfl- I, orks .Mi~+ stex.Artlmr Lalng +ault, ++-very. i+rila1~d publle?'/ + A TEX~I~OIL '+ 'CO.+ 
i t y . to  make, or  create, .ff ' " ' 
, mmoanc .  ' ' . • BOMB NOT FOUND • I+ Won ls  Men over  40  you prefer, something even [• The ,successful bid was the  SALMONARM (CP)--Students| 
more  devastating than the [lowest of four received for the ~at Salmon Arm Senior Secondary I For  Ter race :Area .  * atom bomb. Maybe it will bea 
contract. The.ht~ ~as $43,357, .School were given the day off[ "City Atomizer." YOU just 
~ int. your .gun at the enemy The work is being done for the .from classes shortly after 10/We"need a goodman whocan 
telephone Department of Transport wldeh ~a.m. Friday when a [ make short auto trips. We are ~,  pull the trigger, and i+s sUPplying funds for the pro- caller said a bomb was tnthe 'wflling to pay top earnings, upto P/ RI It evaporates before 
your eyes. (You must admit ject. Uederthe contract theland. _~g approach will be repaired,/ school. RCMP searched the . . . . . . .  
am .me rump h i~e strengthe~ building but no that it would he less painful ~ bomb wan foand: +$15,5OO in  Io Yeor  Mils 
and than the balls Plans and specifications w'ere/ ACCUSED REMANDED . ~flre. gory of ed . . . .  + R lgu lo r  Cash  I I o .~ i  
• VANCOUVER (CP) ,A lber t  Our top men in i~other parts of 
lX~m could destroy hin~self, ~epared by the Vancouver of- Henry Byers, 29, was remand, the country draw exceptional 
but he won't. He has too much fice of the federal Department ed Friday to Dec. 6 fo r  psych+ earnings, Contact customers 
of Public Works. latrlc examination after he an. 
to lose. -J 
And nothlng to gain~ 4. I 
Floro stud,  es I 
s teeds  a t  dawn • 
MANHATTAN • 
GETS TREE 
NEW YORK (AP) - -A  
~5-foet white spruce arrived • 
In Manhattan by truck f rom 
Vermont today to  serve as 
the Chrlal~ms tree by the 
ice rink in Rockefeller Cen- 
tre. The trea's 6,000 lights 
will be turned on Dec. 12. 
HOLED UP 
AUGTON, F_agland (CP) -  A 
resident of Town Green Lane 
presented, a + eorttflcate+ %r 
services +to excavation and font- 
path surgery~' to astonished 
workers who were digging the 
60th hole in the street in less 
than 18 months. Peter Hughes, 
who made the presentation as a 
protest, complains that there is 
no cooperation between gas, 
electricity and water supply 
crews+ who keep rigPlng up the 
streets. 
• MONTREAL (CP) -- An  at- 
tractive 21-year-old Montreal 
girl has been going to Blue ROn- 
nets race track since she was 
t.-- but she's never placed a 
Brown-eyed brunette Flora-Lu 
Gnter of suburban Dorval says 
she is too interested '~  the 
horse as a horse" to approach 
the pari.mutuel wickets. 
• As a matter of fact, she is so 
interested in horses she is at 
the track at 6 a.m. to fulfil 
her chores as North America's 
only woman clocker timing tho~ 
oughbreds. 
Her job at the track finishes 
about+ 10:30 a.m., just in time 
for a quick change to go down- 
town to her other Job as an of- 
fice worker. 
i t  doesn't disconcert Flora-Lu 
that her love of horses.forces 
her to get up at 5 a.m. and to 
I 
peared in maglstrnte's -court,~ J around Terrace. Air mall S.H. 
charged with strangling a >.['Dickerson, Southwestern Petrol- 
man in a skidroad boer parlor-- eum Corp., Fort ,Worth, Texas 
Wednesday hight. :" 76101. 
FOR SALE 
'Located on the bonch'on 5acres, 3-bodroomhnme with three~. 
additional bedrooms in full basement. Large kitchen and 
living room with natural stone fireplace. Double plumbing 
p~uus ,attached carport. Exterior of home is attractively 
shed in wood. Country living at its best. Full price 
$27,500.00. 
Close to schools, churches and shopping, 2-bodreom home on 
a large corner lot. Three additional bedrooms in full 
basement heat by automatic oil, garage on property. Full 
price $19,450.00 with terms available. 
In the low tax area of Thomhlll close to schools and corner 
store, a 2.bodreom home with full basement, attached 
carport, heated by automatic oil furnace. Absentee owner 
has reduced asking price to $15,600.00 and would considex + a 
downpayment of $3,500.00 from reliable party. 
Two.bodroom home on Straume Ave. with a ~one.badroom 
suite in full basement, separate ntrance. Attached carport. 
j Heat by auto propane furnace. Two fridgea nd two stoves 
included in the asking price of $14,000.00. A downpaymanl 
,,of$3,O0O.O0 from reliable party will handle.'. " • 
. bold down two jobs. During the SETS RECORD . . . .  , I 
• ' thoroughbred meets hemovesto _ OLDS, 'Alta.,'CCP) - -Go~t0n ." IMMEDIATE ()CCUPANCY:. . . . .  : CONFECTIONERY i a. : ~ (#,20) . The woman whoheupeckK . know it at the time, but there HVII~ quarters across from the .~_~0~ s :of nearby Penhold 'paid 
FRI- DAY / A dowm, m, ent of,0o mU move yo-mo mm co,yt  ~ ' . . . . .  • her husbandisllkelyt0,flnd wasa  whole, new field of racetrack, i " ~ ,  to ra  ereford cowat a bed~'om.hom  w ~ t h ~ L b e d r o 0  m inbase eat. Heatb ant: 
1962 G.M,C. •3~ ton 4 wheel him listening to some Ch lck . .Mood here in America. But : Her two jobs give herthe ex- ca.ttle :auc..tion in, thls town 80  
• " drive. Will .take some'trade in. • " . . . . . .  almost as though the Indians tra money she needs to help pay ~es  .s0um~ of Red Dear. The sem~ee ou mrnaco, attschedearpart, loeated.elosetotown.Ab- 
m 
' , DEC, :20 Pho,e: 63~7977. +" ...... (#21) ++ BUild a better mousetrap "+' .weren't enough for them. thev pr ee m ee,eved to be a . . . .  I and ome rut ~11 copy IL  decided to have another Civil for the horse she owns. . czma, entee  owner. Wl/l carry the balance at SL00, per month. FOr 
E~penses for her harse Thun- allan record: • . . . ~. mrmer information, contact John Currte at: -- 
1966 G.M.C. half' ton 'Pickop, ' .  " " ,  ' ' " __wa r Lor t~o'- And then BANGI derlap, a pacer, are about $76 +. , . . . . .  . L . ' . " " k . . . . . . . . .  J + "P: ,+kAy' 
very good condition, Apply. 4735 1 'Sald,,the weary business, r k Herewe are.  It seems that monthly during the winter' and | OMINECA : . . , . . - . COlq ' l ' /~ l "  ' '+* 
I +++ , .  m rmUDEN 
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1962 PONTIAC Strato Cider 41 alag my oumnsss  that !  • •~ve:a  new place to ldll each ~ ' ; "+"  ' . . . . .  '1 " m ! " ' " + ~ ' S ~  S ~ " ' ' " 
~ ! door automatic; @00 or best of. / couldn't  afford+to payh im : i[ :.other.. Now, they:~were at it + " I :  + Taperecerdbrs" i "i s LL  
LTDi • To  PRODUCE P . . . . . .  • For  • • . . . .  • iii for. See at 0043 AgarAve, off. +evan ff I were doing sownll J again, AM.they had the lnd-  +( " ~ " -- O~R ' I ~ i ~ I  W~r .  p ~ 1  ~J  J .r q M m 1" i ] Jl ~' ~ pJ~0he 635-2168. .'/ (c20)'/:+~that ld idn't  need him." .+ '~.. innS+.t0+.+ help" them++~  Luvely. I j ~:SYPt S +ASwan uam will pro. I I Store hm,,~ n.q.~_~.<m+. + i , . • . . . ./.+~ 
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For  Her  • • • 
Party Dresses 
Ideal for any occasion. A wide variety of styles and sizes that 
will make your festivities more pleasurable.S15 00 '25  00 
Woolworth's price . . . . . . . . . . . .  * • 
Night Gowns 
An ideal Christmas gift. Nylon-acetate nightgowns in softshades 
of pink and blue. S.M.L. $5 99  
Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Shift Gowns 
Brushed nylon-acetate with lace and embroidered trim. Pink, blue 
or lemon peel. $5  00  
Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Lounge Cullottes 
Give her a gift of elegance. Fleece nylon acetate with matching 
braid trim. Royal, Turquoise, or Ruby. S.M.L, $1~ ~lll~ 
Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1L .  
Housecoats 
Narrow rail pile. Floor length double breasted, collarless gown. 
Sandpiper, Royal Hot pink. S.M.L. 
Woolworth's Price $1Le '~ I  
1 ~ £  
Dusters  
A gift that will make her look and feel feminine. Orlon pile duster. 
3 styles to choose from. Turquoise, pink, apple, green or gold. 
s~., s10.99 Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cardigans 
Susan Saga. 100% acrylic cardigan. Flat knit body with souffle 
" : ' . . . . . .  ~- ' , :  i i ' * '  ~ ,~ , '~  : ! i : i .  
• • I .L .  ¸ 
, .  • . ,~ i . i~: . /  ¸ : •i  • •• i~• • 
• :  • *ii~ii:~ii •¸ • • ~iii~•~!. * /:~i • / : 
!~.~ ~:  
~,~ i~:~i /  
.~x  ~" :: ,~ :..:" .~. ,'.~,~ 
~i~:.:.:~ ~i ' ::'-, 
• ~ ~ 
O 
• . , . .  
stitch shoulder. Many colors to choose from. S.M.L. : ~ ' ~  
' For Eveeryone 
~*~'~ ~*: ::~ Woolworth s Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.50 
~, ~ * '  Cardigan and Pullover Set 1 • • • *'* 
~ , ili Long sleeve acrilan cardigan and matching dooveless pullover. 
i i~! Fancy knit body with double knit at bottom and novelty stitch 
Boxed C ace a • , ~i~, trim. Many colors to choose from. S.M.L. 811~ OR h 1 
• ~ Woolworth's price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~ . /v  set 1,paund,6 ou~c~ boX, o~..l~c!aus,l~i"rigl,..Chorrig~i ~ !!~!uid 
~:~ " . . . . . . . .  Pul lovers ' • : " cream and c~ihDd With thick smooth ctl~61~fe; ~ L~ . 1 
I.adles' full-fashioned 100% acrylic with tack stitching d0~¢n front Woolworth's Price ..  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • aug  
and on sleavec. White, green, natural blue ,or rust. Fry Pan 
s.M.,. , $ - woo,wo.h, price .. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  :. 8.99  ,east. !0~ inch aluminum base fry pan with vented cover. 
~ M l ~ i ~  Pul lovers Woolworth's Price . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  /e lm 1 
j ~ This acrylic sweater features a button down turtle neck and six B lender  1 ' " I i " ' 
TOYLAND ,o,~ front opening with button trim. Flame, green, gold, purple Samson Dominion Infinite Speed Blander. Large 52 ounce 
or brown. S.M.L. $~ OO container. Heavy duty motor. An  ideal Christ- $~'7  QJ~ ' ~ 
~j[ Shop in the Woolworth Gigantic Toy- ~ Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Ve i l  mas Gift Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L le l~ 
land for the best selection and best ~i~ Half Size Party Dresses Hand Mixer 
~i~ savings in toys. ~ Choose your party dress for the coming festive season from our 3-speed hnnd mixer by Samson Dominion. Very light and 
Santa Claus has arranged to visit ~ many styles and shades of "half size"$1 ~ ~ . $ / )1  ~ easy td use. ~ $1N ~Q 
Woolworth on: ~ dresses 14~-24~. Wealworth's Prica . 1VeVV to d~IeVV Woolw0rth's Price . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  IV•~U 
Friday, Dec. 13 from 7:00 to 8:30 
p.m. ~.. Bootie Slipper Can Opener 
Saturday, Dec. 14 from 10:00 to ~ Sheared Orlon pile bootie slipper with gold quilted lining. Button Lasko Can and bottle opener. Two appliances in one. A great 
12:00 and 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. ~[~ side fastener. Pink, blue or gold. $900 gift for" Christmas giving. ',.i $1J~i OO 
Tuesday, Dec. 17 from 2:00 to 5:00 ~ Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L* l l  Woolworlh's price . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I V* l~  
G~ p.m. ~ Swiss Watches , , Tape Recorder 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 from 2:00 to ~ An ideal Christmas gift. Ladies 17-jewel Men s calender. Girls', Solid state 4 transistor tape recorder. Remote control mike, , 
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 to 8:30 p m ~,  pendant and boys; watches. All guaranteed one year and made in volume central'dial. - ' $1 0 O~ 
Thursday, Dec. 19 2:00 to 5:00 plml ~ Switzerland. " ~ $L  ~ Woolworth'sPrico .; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  • 1.11  
Fdday, Dec. 20 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. ~ ' , " ' Woolworths Pace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Uegg BeverageSet  i 
~ Satorday, Dec. 21 from 2:00 to4:00 . p , m ,  For  H im . • . Eleven piece set includes 8 glasses, ice bucket ,ice tongs caddy. In avacado or . . . . . .  gold.. . . . . . . . . .  : , . . . . . . . . $7  Q~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  e Wo~worth.. Pr~c. .. - . - , ,  
DID YOU KNOW?- 
Pylamas \ \  \1 II ~, Woolworth has many Ideal gift suggestions lathe glassware . 
The perfect Xmas gift. Men's pre-shrunk flannelette pyjamas. A 
warm washable pyjama that is definitely long $/~ ~/~ 
w.earlig. Woolworth's prica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~)• oo  
Men's Tie and Sock Sets 
Choose from this assortment of* color •. co.ordinated men's fie and 
,~  , , , ,  Co,or end .~od.. ,o ,i, .v..y m'.  ,~  , ,~  
taste. Woolworth's P r i ce . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~L•  77 
" .  department. 
Camera 
• Kodak..lnstamcitic 1G~ Camera Kit with color film flash cubs 
and b0tg~tle~o I~t~d gift suggestion. 
w.,w0.~,. ~ . ,  . :  . . . . .  : . : . . . .  . . . . .  ' z , .~" ' "  
' •Tree •Stands  -': 
, - .  
iiiiii~ .... 
Gloves ,t77 Outd0orChristmas tree holder etf0r live pine , , "  ,o.. 49 1 r Luxurious fleece lining and top groin sheepskin makes thisgl0ve. ,Woolwc~ th's Price . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
the ideal gift for the man of distinction. SJ.nn Light 
Brown or black. Woolworth's Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cuff  L ink Set Noma 25 limp outdoor rite set. Wired in parallel. Assort i 
i Choice of tie bars or tie tacks ,with cuff links. Beautiful Austrian or .solid colon. ~ j 
stone sailings-up to the minute "styling. . , l~  fkjL m Woolworth's Price . . . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8088 d 
,~1.¥3 DiD YOU KNOW?, : :  i . i I W ~ w o ~ h  ~ Price• q Men's Cardigans ~ . :  
" 'Botany wool cardigans with I boucle and cable knitS-button front Woolworth'$ Gift Suggestions: • ' : , ~ '  
closing with V-nKk styUng, Long sleeves •Many 19 QI~ "A, Blankets from $4,44 "~ ' : i! 
colors. Woolworth s Pr ce . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " " *  " "  - - -ew . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "Ka ,ng uasK.rS ~, , . / I  . . . .  ~":*~L"~qbl~ ' 
I 'U l lover  . J ~ " " ~ " " l ] r '  ~ ~  " . " 
1 Men's bulky super soft 100% High Ball Orlan. Pullover Raglan ~Boxed Stationery 99¢-  $2 ,50  ~ • 
: sleeve1; inpopular turtle neck, crow neck or mock Sa  Xnl~s Records .98 " " L * ": * ~ ~  ~ ~ ' q ~ " * 
S I ,ppers :  .... . . . .  . : . ,  ; '  : 'kBoxqkl Towels $3.44 : , ~"~ _~ ~I ml~m ~'~]1~1~.: 
' q W " h W ' ' P W ' , '  d ' . h " ~ ' F ' ' : ,W " ; ' ' ' d ~ " L * d 1 ~ . . . . .  ' 
',~Men's moulded slippers. Top. grain*!eather with spilt leat!~erliolas. '~ 'Box~ Pl l low;¢eeq~$4.S9 ~'~ ; ' , '  " i I Santa s Ma, lbox !i~ 
• Rayon pila insoles and lined Vam ps;::Naturol shearling •~A n / i l  F loor  Mats  : :Ld : :  " ' ' W ' : ' " W ' : " ' ' ' ' 3 Don't forclet to dram v0ur I~- ; , '~•  
' *  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~w"  wwr l  l o  0¢1111'¢1 In  1me mCl l lDOX 
• - cuffs. Dark Cherry. Sizes 7- i  i .  W0olwodh's price ~ ., *11.7,7 Come in and see Wool~h's' fantast ic selection bffl00r ~ ;----~. - -  '." -" • -~- " ..;-" ~;  
, Old  Sp ice ,  . . . . ,  . ; , .  ; , . .  /:, .. ,.. :, . mats to:help keepyqur,home cleandudng wet, slushy ' ~ ~,,, k . . . .  h. ,kL . ~ . . . . . ' ~  
• . , .  . ,.. . The tangy masculine' fragrance mm,seyo m S . , ' . . '  ~ $ ~:  ' , ; ,~  ~ i I w e b . r e  , * '  ~ : ,  , '  ' l l ' l l ,  ~ , , ' . '  * " ' : ~-  ' l i i ,  , " l . r. . . . .  " ' ' ~ ' " ~ . . . . . .  'h i  " ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' d' , ' ' '  1~ " ' 'd . ' ~ 
W ~ ' O "  ~ "  N D E D STORE HOU"  * n~ ~ • ~. .  ~ " . ' ' ~ ~ ' L 1 i * ~ WOOLWO H A FU O F  
• '~ 'a ; " ; " i "  " "°° ' ; ' ; ' " (~"°°P ' "  ~ : RT  -,~. - N -PLACE TO SH 
• . ; ..................... .~ ...... ~ . . . .  ~.~=,~ ..= ~. ~,: ~ ~.~,~ 
• . .  : - -  . ,  .. • , " .  : : . . :  ,:'i~-:'.~; :.~;~.~.,-~'~,~: ~ :. ..... :_.=.-.== 
• "~ " ;  ' ~ = "L'--'';'."':" "'" .' --: " .... 
. . . .  . . ., . . - .  . , . . . . . . .  ....~_~.. . .* : : . . . . .  : . ~ • - ~ .... .,,~. ,~,..~ 
- .  , . .  ' .  ~ ,~ ~. .~. ,~ . . ,  ~~ 
, ~ ,  ~: .::: ]11:,::~::~ i i , 
phone 8311;8584' Teanme, B.@, Hwr ,  le  I . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " EVE~Y' I 'H ING ::  : ': .~ 
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A.meml~ of Ihe Comxflan Weekly N~w~l~l~ ASl~.i~ion, B.C.. Weekly N . ~  " ' 
Asmckdkm., and "Audit .Bureau Of Circulaflom. Auth~ized as second .class mail by the 
Post  Of f i ce  Depa~ment , . '  Ottawa, and for payment of 'postage in cash. PubliMl~d w. 'e~y"  
Wednesday. :. "- ': 
461 I - i  Lazell. Ave. ,  635-6357 Joe Cunninglmm; Ma'd~l,~ Editor • Catherine M,Fmm~, Publisher . 
A tow in the snow 
Firsi d0wn-droppings of .~now plunged The nee& of the- total co~imunity 
Terrace into what now seems a custom., however mustlcomefi~. Themudicl~l 
arY '.Pre-~Christmas chaos. Crews need:street, clear 0f:Ca~ tds]~i ": 
One new element has been added this, up* the snow remov~ 01~ration..::;. 
year in the battle to.keep the slreeisat The by-law haS~been in effect ford ~ - 
]east relatively clear. This ~ieekend number of years.-It seems a pity that it 
municipal crews towed away cars left has taken so long. to be enloteed.. '
parked on streets. " Who knows, if car-clear streeis could ~ : 
The towing .will not cause any great speed up snow ~mov~iWe may i one ". .. 
delight in the hearts of car-owners who happy .day, a~tUallyseegraderoper'ati0n Our, l~t  ~lling Imuew, lowest pd~ ,v~, We am .. 
must wonder what on earth to do with take the time to lilt ~.eirblade at drive- fit most any car with original equipmentqu~lily and - 
the~ vehicles when they face sllpper~ ,ways rather than :plugging themSolid power baltery for only $18.88 - No h~sd, e~luh~l.. 
hills, plugged driveways and other haz. with packed ice Which in :-turn forces 
ards of the heavy hnow fan. motorists to :park on Streets. OUR-READERS WRITE:" " Guomnteed 30  I~nths .  . 
' ' ' ' e- d R d, • " Wh t's happ Save " • " S iMPSONS.SEARS , : thegoats  a en to  o .... Gun? 
EdRor, Herald cern is mistaken identification, 
A group of local people are concerned day in nature and game may be denied During my 13~/~ years res l ,  where the hunter thinks he sees '~ " 
dence jn Terrace, I was con- the animal and shoots. WlmtB, C. 
, ,whether  a handlul of mountain goats will  to our  children, nect~ with but a few organlza~ needs is a strict h-alnlng pro- 
' ;live or die tions. But'since leaving the area gram and I think tlie Rod and 
i ' ,  Members  of  the Ter race  Rod'and Gun Hunters  a lone can  not be b lamed for  two years ago I have heard :lit; Gun Club can fill this gap, But 
I~,lub are  now c i rcu lat ing a petit ion esk '  our  dwindl ing .game.,  Most hm~t~rs take  tie of them:namelyTerraceFi lm funds should be made available 
• Council and Terrace RodandGun to them to continue. The funds 
i'ing that an arealnear the Nass lava beds an intelligent.aproaeh to their.spot: But Club. : .-., should come from the Provln-  
,| - , . . . . ,  . . 
,,.)e declared a game reserve 
" " " ' " I " ~ Government .  
• wherever man goes, the animl life is _~everat .people -worked .~very " I have followed the activities 
nara to m~e an e~cauonat aria of the Thornhlll Ratevayers As. 
• , :  t h r e a t e n e d .  ' I I' I ' I : " " I " I recreational, faCUlty available.to sociation throl~h the~n~e~um'oI At issue is the lives of a goathenl, • - , , ~.:,.,~. .... : . . .~  
:i nce estimated at 300, now down to be- The mountain goats are hn" a~et to Mr, a.~. Mrs.: Ave .r~e Citizen. your paper. It never ceases to 
~ne ~um Lmrax~v ~a,  an  zm- alarm me that the ~eovle of this 
~tween 20 and 30. this part of the world. We do not, want P?.rta-nt'-pa-rt-"-t°-~t~in..th.eedu~ particular area wi l l " -~tturn out 
i., We welcome thepetition; ,We tend to to see ,their existence terminated in the a.uona.t I.teld a nd~ .0pe  l c  has not .in force to assist heir directors @IOBGCI  l tB  UOOKS,  • - : ~1 ~ president develop the up-  
srget that. what,  we t~e. :~r  ~an~ed to~ ~-~'~" ~'f' S~.  , . " ' Th'e Rod and G~m' Club ~n l  c ~  to._wn of .the future. As a 
r .  ' " ' .... " '~"~ . . . . .  I . . . . .  ' .  '! . . . . . . .  i l~W.-a~Xe.~'y~lmporlantpa~.f~thell~p~iP.~..s.ld¢~.i.:ii~YZ appe~"to 
• - t~rd~l  ot,ll~o~Se~:fo]k aewe~] ,~. ,  ~ . ;~'to.  ge~:on.wlt~,;~e . 
' ' l ' : r l '  "~'' ~ " ' J I" ~ ') I "I "" ~ I~ : i " I " ~ : :~:~ !:;:~ine ; O1, . ,  In f l l e  sa fe  hand le |war* .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
 FF- UAY r ca l l s  : A~ C l~tman;  whex- 'e :a re  more  
: ~ ~  ,~" (~" ~ '~"  "~:~ r : i t '  den  '' " manners th0se ]erers t0 me  t°r?quitsa t  , 
i LOu ~e~. A" ~o o~e. ~ ~.~I  s A~ ~o~me~ o*.o~ o~ A, .~n f lndsh ls  fences cut and Ms eal~l la]11on, an r1~n, may. I .  con- 
:. fie on the road, but:lt.contaet~/g~atulate H rold Wyatt for'hav- 
~:" :  ::i mine wlm.~ to cm,  k~ ~th  the ~- /~ey  Yalley Fair  at Smlfllers. i the rancher is tn mdst e.ases more I I~I champion stallion at the Bu;' 
: " C~'  ~/L /L ,~ " ~ : "" ".i WELLINGTON, B.c, ( cP ) -  te r ' s request .  :~. / ' W.E. Harper 
'~  L . ~ . ~ .  " " "  '~  A 169-~' .1" -0 'd  ]n~n. r  who  , I "o . .  Theother matter of grlwe con- | Sorrento, B.G..,':/::!i::~i:i::'.:i:i!.:: 
b A 'a ' ' - ° ' ' ' ' ' ° :  SCriptur "'" ::'L :-:~ "~ 
... wi l l  ~l'ose Van,omrer Tsland's A u t h o r  and: " ~ :II I ' ' I  
k_ last indiyidual- coal mine thls win. " :: :':,:~::~i~ 
" ' '~ ' , ' :  te r . '  • ::: ..", " " :. " " .  . . . .  . .! ' . .  .' 
~ . .  i:i' i:ii!: he's dec|deal-to call It q tilts ;~ ~ # 
. . . . .  .the .Louden Mine, a mile south of . ,. .L ' 
..,... here , .  because Ms wife starts . . . .  
.' ~': ::,.~ ii. &,-awing anold-agepenslonlnJan- By Jolm Uaher, eomrletton to the heart of. the ,~ .. '- 
Pas--r  T " - ' -^  M^~....,,^ ~q~il~,.It brings peace a~assu~.  
Mr,' Carruthers, whohas work- " 
k i ' :~~ ed"mhle''lnee191G'ls~the "^ " '-'" " "'" " - - ' " - ' 'e"age"~heBibleha'the--  ~" ' : ~ ' ~ ~  
last of a vardsblr~ breed from . .~m'. a~ mm age~.s cnara.c~ werto  our present world's l l l 's.  ..... 
• : " :'~' the" days when coal Was klng on " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~  ' I 
" : :  : : the island. :. ' • kv use ox xcs ms- . against authorl~ r. as authorP-- beea ' " . . . . .  "~ " -'~ ~.~-~!.~.~%-...'T; f~  : 
• ' : ! . He calles his mine Wel l l~n  homes and l~stitutto~s of learn- ~',',,'~'en i t s '~ '~,~ooo ' 'a~t  ~"~ ~ ~; "~'~" '~" ' ' 
; Number Nine. Working the out= f~I. Lawlessness isincreaslngat ~ave been m~e t0"' '~is~re~t ito~"~'r ':.<i'. ' 
. . . .  - ' I I ' I I  erops Of the old mine~lmown'off, a staggerln8 rate. A.utl~rl~ is destroyit.  Yettedaydespiteofall ~ i':~ ' 
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.Ask A.n Landers 
Bigmouth bndgeplayer 
should learn solitaire li 
, DEAR ANN LANDERS: Every Saturday night my husband iiii :~ 
and I and three other couples enjoy a set evening of bridge, or 
should l say, we used to, until ast week. During the game my 
husband started to kid a certain couple about stepping out on 
each other. He began by asking Kere~, "Who was that at- " 
tractive young brunette you took to lunch yesterdayT" He then 
asked, "Marie, who was that handsome young man I saw YOU 
with last week?" Everyone laughed but Kenny-and Marts, 
When my husband sensed their irritation, he quickly laid 
off. By then it was toolste.Kenand Marie gave my husband the 
big freeze for the remainder of the evening. This angered my 
husband and he" ended up saying he had asked the questions in 
jest but their reactions had convinced kim they really were 
cheating. They got up and left. 
Yesterday I persuaded my husband thatthewholething was
ridiculous and insisted that he go to their home and apologize. 
He did but they refused to accept his apology. The bridge 
club has been disbanded and the other members are giving us 
the cold shoulder. 
Do you think this fair? 
NOT TRUMP IN TORONTO 
DEAR NO: Your husband should write a book on How To 
Lose Friends And Alienate People. Granted, Kenny and Marie 
were stupid to react so violently, but your husband's questions 
were about as funny as a four-alarm fire in an old folks' home. 
Losing his temper and accusing them in earnest was unfor- 
givable. Teach him Solitaire. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: As one who knows better from 
personal experience, I can't let the New York Supreme Court 
Conciliation Counselor's advice go unchallenged. He said 
"Keep telling the girls to behave, Ann. It pays." 
I was a girl who 'q)ehaved" and I landed in a mental 
hospital because my idealism didn't fit into the cultural pat- 
tern of 20th Century living. And, I might add, my idealism 
didn't help much in the mental hospital. 
The counselor's statement that integrity, like a bridge, 
requires the support of all its girders if it's going to hold up 
uhder the heavy load of marriage, is true. But he failed to 
~dd that a bridge must alsobeflexiblein order to withstand the 
s~ress or it will collapse. If a girl is to survive today, Ann 
Landers, she must abandon her phonyprudishness andembrace 
The New Morality. Why don't you tell it like it is? 
L.H.J. 
DEAR L.H.J.: There's nothing new about withe New Mor- 
ality" -- It's just an oldexeuseforthe same old stuff. Sleeping 
around, and cheating on a spouse have been apart of every 
culture since Adam and Eve. 
1 can't believe your idealism landed you in the bin, Lady. 
Emotional breakdowns are usually caused by a combination of
factors, not the least of which is unearned guilt. 
THREE ANONYMOUS SANTAS, Kinettes Edith Gleselman, 
Janet Condon and Gwen Leery are already at work wrapping 
toys donated by Iooal people to be given to poor youngsters, 
at Christmas time. Terrace is already responding to their ap- PUSH-BUTTON 
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STARTED SMALL 
The first telephone directory 
in Washington, D.C., contained 
187 names. 
i :;: . . . .  : .... " "  "= . . . . . . . . .  .i:.-:/~ i ~i:: ' 
BABIES RUN HIGH TEMPERATURES 
Small "baM~: +'and children run high ~ temporatore+ v~ry 
eanfly. It is not: the height of the'temperature but bow ! .~g. ~ it 
lasts and the effect on,the,bahy'sguneral c m~litioa tl~. t ma~ r, 
Nm'mal tempe .mtures for babies run from 98.3 degrees 
to 99.6 degrees." A+ temPerature over 101 degrees hould be 
reported to the doctor. It is a sign ofir~ection and ma3r*+n~1~ibe 
• serious, but should be watche~ says the federal heaithdelztt't. 
ment publication The Canadian bio~.er and Clflld, ' " 
• Cab le  ferryiseen omz , 
VICTORIA (CP) .+.  Lawyer Wines Ltd. Of Kelow~ has tOe ply water 2t hours aday:cm 
Hugh Henderson:saidhere aeon~ 300-acre vineyard here. :~W~ 
and operate a i$3,009,00.0: cable ,sandy soil. The vfm~z~wa~ 
ferry, across Burrard l~let, sep- nothing but sngebrush~md c+ctuz 
v plan~ arating yancouver.frmn iNorth then it waszmrclmsed!n~ 
and West Vancouver, : i '  L 'S~G f l~  Y~S ~ : " ' + 
3oral in and-sN Rein,# dliplay: 
, .  : h0usecoais ~ ahd: negl l~s 
~rom $12,00 .to $17.00, .+ 
t im a sendble gift idea isthe 
mckaged panty and half-slip 
Norm Flanelette gowns, py- 
areas, capris, babydolls from 
;4.95 
k nice *selection of sweaters 
ram $5.O0 to $25.00 
ROSE'S  SHOP 
4606 Lazelle Phone 635-2804 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Poulsen 
Poulsen-McNeal 
rites solemnized 
A pretty wedding was salem- Lead was bridesmaid and Hubert 
nized in Sacred Heart Church on Callihoo was best man. 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, when Nell Following the ceremony a buf~ 
Poulsen of Terrace took as his 
bride, Miss Bonnie MeNeaL 
also of Terrace. MissSharon M¢~ 
Stiles to study 
hot staphyococci 
fet supper for 45 guests was held 
at the home of the newlyweds, 
They were the recipients ofmany 
lovely and useful gifts, 
Students selldogs 
to make Japan trip 
peal and dropping new toys in at bins provided at shopping out- I 
lets. 'l OVEN CLEANER 
Teatime 
It's fine for babies 
to drink bath-wate 
By JEAN SHARP to offer maximum freedom with 
Canadian Press Women's Editor maximum safety. Occasslonally 
; .. Infants ~under six months, like instead of a p!a~pon, pu~thetod- 
t~ he~ff~ddeu change in pitch dle~ in an are~ aw~ from elec- 
in someone's voice, high-low- tric outlbts, fenced off withsofa,+ 
low-high; When they are four chairs and a suitcase or tire.- 
and five months old, they enjoy Pull toys for that age can be 
being nodded and clucked andoh- made with ice cream cartons or 
ohed at. small boxes, with alternate met- 
What may be less well known al jar caps and empty spools, 
is that they like vivid colors bet- with hair rollers strung end to 
tar than pale pinks' and blues, end. 
Staff members at the Boston m • 
Children's Hospitaihavepublish- The book emphasizes the need 
ed a book called WhattoDoWhan two-year olds have for mess, in 
There's Notldngto Do. It is bas- spite of the outrage to their rno- 
ed on modern knowledge ofchild thers' feelings. 
development and offers play Indoors, the authors suggest, 
ideas that use materials from you can pop the child in a shal- 
around the l~ouse.., low bath (and stay with him all 
• • *. the time) to let him splash. Or 
For instance, those same in- waterproof part of a room with 
fants will enjoy a bit of lowell- towels and papers and let him 
ing stuffed with nylon stockings do his worst with a shallow pan 
as a squeeze toy. of warm water. 
When .they are six+ to nine A cornmeal sandbox fo re  
months old, the Boston author. Idtehen corner is another sng- 
ities say it's fine if.they want gestion, 
to chew their face cloths be- The book says Mother should 
cause the bath water won't harm not provide such materials when 
them. she is tired or apt to be grumpy 
The book is described in Our about cleaning up. 
Children, a booklet published by At age four or  five, a child 
the Children's Aid Sooiety of can begin to use real tools. The 
Metropolitan Toronto. . book suggests starting him on 
HOLIDAY BOON 
Holiday activities eem to 
start earlier and earlier each 
year. At least people begin 
planning and preparing for 
them sooner. 
By' Halloween most store 
owners are getting ready 
tb+disiilay :Thanksgiving at~d 
Christmas decorations. ~reet- 
ing cards are orderdd and lists 
are made for mailing. Local 
merchants soon begin receiving 
supplies of Christmas trees 
which were cut from the ~orests 
in Au~st~ And, Morn brings 
out her prettiest able linens 
and polishes the family silver. 
Pre-holiday house cleaning 
and preparations have become 
a huge task, often leaving morn 
exhausted by Thanksgiving. 
However, if she organizes her 
work and paces herself to allow 
for relaxation along the way, 
her energy will last into the 
new year. 
when organizing her clean- 
ing time, the wise homemaker 
will list her chores and try to 
Complete the most dreaded ones 
first. One chore that would 
top that big list would be 
oven cleaning. The oven really 
• gets a workout with holiday 
cooking and baking. And a 
clean range is a necessity for 
the busy holiday hostess. For~ 
tunately, modern oven and 
Dancing .9 
Till ???? 
. . . . . . . .  Skog 
~t, CHAMPAGNE SMORGASBORD 
"kPRIZES GALORE 
There are a few reservations for 
rooms available. 
Tickets available a t  Hotel desk 
or Phone 635-6221 
 Jeep' 
Adventure. range cleaning aids ease that 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Dr. M.E. [ and suitable reailum- 
Stiles, senior lecturer in dairy VANCOUVER (CP) -  A group dlersit saySand crawlersthe chapterst~stOn howtod" ~ber.Styr°f°am job tremendously. 
seiencesattheUniversityofNa, of125studeuts.utNorth.D.e, lta t he  i  ableB [,'s waiting a yournew,Jee "dealer. 
years L sabbatical e~; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - 
University of Alberta. Dr. Stiles pa~. oz a.p.ro~c~ to_r~se ~u,-  
is studying the physiological ~o m.ge~ ~oJ~ .x~ 70 m~apan. ~ ~ .  
ohnn~'~S in ~r.,qnhvo~O~Ci sub]act. "they nave azso been Collecting ......... ~'+~'/'~ 
• ~-t~[ea~ . . . . . . . .  bottles and washing cars. 
Use Terrace Herald Classified " " :5 ! : / ,_ i i ... 17 .+o,  '.ep W.o,ear , 
. . . . .  " ~ ' " . .~  a CHRIST " . . . .  V • Stat,ooWe,on " ~ l [  
. ~ ~ i :  v ' '  ~ IP  ., "'" ' J e=teTc6~nmando"WV ' +:, 
/ . q~ , 'Jeep'Gladlator . ' .. Pick.up - -  
+-- . . . .+ . .+ .+**  - - ,+  ++: + i - -  ...... + *  ...... i 
m l  
+i:" ( ( : "  P 
Convertible ,* ' J e ~ n l  ~ .. ~ ' ~  ,!~ 
AIR.CAR •TOURS +?~'  P T~MI I~ :r: ' ' '  • • . . , 
sundays:)i;0 aim.:::" !0 p,m...:, :i 
Come in and test drive the safety, adventure, ~ 
Utility 'of 'Jeep' 4.wheel dri(ze. 'Jeep' ~ehicles. 
:great for. h'unting, i campinl], 'any outdoor::fun 
,',and-'3eep"4.wheel drive iS tbe Saf.est .driving feM 
~ .  • 'Jeep' parts ,~nd" service, Our fec. 
~,~"  tory.equipped Servce Depertm0.nt 
-~ ,  " Is fully staffed end equlpped'tolieep 
eD~,~!+ all !Jeep' Vehlcles~ln p'eek ~ r6nn|hg 
~ condltlon.'Noon'eknowsyour Jeep 
~W~/ vehicle like our trained mechanics. 
to believe Ill Come in for a teat drive, t 
+ 
AVENI 
• ,+. . .  
temrise Ava 
,- . . . ' . , .  , 
• . j , ,  • 
• ip  r . , . ,  . 
To Amsterdam - London - Frankfurf 
am L~mQ i~um ms.  m ~ m  u~J  Imnm mml  a tom ~ m mm ~ m rams m "  ~ tm I 
For fo~ders and complete details mail coupon to 
' l 'en.a~ 9~mVel 8ez~ee, 4601 Lamdle Ave. 
Name ..... : ........ • ..................................... , ....... - ....... 
r t, 
. .  - . ,  
.... + ........... t i=:,OtherDays, , 9 a~m, -1i0:30+ 
TH!E :i.HUE Address .......... :""; ':::"':: 'V":"'""" ............. ":*'&'" . . . . . .  :. : i ; (  I ; :)* ~% Approx. TravelqGgDote " : ' " . "  ! " '  ?;*.i~ _,  . ......... .... +L . . . . . .  
Terra Travel Ser91Ce : .............. 
' ,~ke lu  Avenue ." ~ , .  • 
• . , +-  
. .  . . . .  . '  
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Wed#esday,, Ve~em~er. n, ~9e8 
-n  orms 
atMason- 
i Skoglund 
!  eddi • n
s~x;~o~ Camd~ Mounted 
Police Constablee in scarlet red 
tmif~rYa : Complemented by 'the 
, ,  nuptial white and sapphire blue' 
i of i i id gowns of th~ bride and 
[ her attendants made a colorful 
bridal party that atood beforethe 
altar of Knox United Church on  
October 26 for the weddingOt 
,Carolyn Mar~ Skoglund, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mre. Ray Skog. 
lund, and Constable James hn  
Mason. * 
Rev. Ed Whidden conducted 
the wedding ceremony and Mrs. 
George Keenleyside presided at 
the organ. Constable Cl,vde Beatty 
was best man and ushers were:' 
Constables ~BOb Preston,, Bob.' 
Johnstone, Butch Ganzer and 
Dave Daziel. 
Given in marriage by her fa-  
ther,~tbe bride.was beautiful in a 
floor-lergth gown of white taffeta 
with'chiffon overlay arid i0ng 
train. Her short sleeves were 
trimmed with wide embroidered 
lace as were her gown and train 
and:~he wore long wbite gloves. 
Sbe Wore a four layered tulle 
veil~;with lily-of-the-valley head- 
piece and carried a lace-covered s 
bible attached to which was a 
spray of yellow rose buds and 
white satin ribbons. • • 
Matron of honour was Mrs. 
Jeah"." Vinnedge, sister of the 
bride, and bridesmaids were 
Miss Susan Daimage of Vancouv- 
er, Miss Dale Prnden, Miss Alice 
Skoglund, another sister, and 
Miss Jane Mason, sister of the 
groom. 
The attendants were attired iv 
floor-length gowns of sapphire 
blue velvet rimmed with lace to 
match the bride's gown. They 
carried white muffs set off with 
sprays of blue mums and blue 
ribbon headpieces twined among 
their curls. 
Ring-Bearer was Stuart Vin- 
nedge, nephew of the bride, and 
Lisa Ljungh was flower girl. 
During tbe signing Of the reg- 
ister Mit~s Deannea Duplessis, 
cousin of the bride, sang The 
Lord's Prayer; accompanied by 
the organist and her father Leo 
Duplessis on the violin. 
A reception was held i, the 
Totem Room of the Lakelse Ho- 
tel where relatives and friends 
gathered to extend best wishes 
Mr. and Mrs. James .Mason 
;uit, mink hat and a corsage of Calgary th~ bride chose as her 
gold and white taurus. Tbe going-away outfit a steel grey 
groom's mother chose an aqua, coat with lighter grey dress, 
gold and.white knitted ress with black accessories and a ~paalsh 
jacket anda mink hat. Her cor- hat in grey felt. 
sage was of goldandwhitemums. 
• A smorgasbord supper was During tbeirl honeymoon a re- 
served at' the reception at which ception was held atthe home of the 
Bert Ljungh was master of sere- groom's parents in Calgary. 
monies. A gold trimmed four. ConstableandMrs.Masonhave 
tiered wedding cake centred the taken up residence in the RCMP 
bride's table, made by ber moth- apartments in Prince Rupert. 
er and decorated by Mrs. Flor. Out-of-town goesta at the wed- enee Bailey. 
L.E. Prudea, who had known ding included:/4r, and Mra.Rog- 
the bride since childhood, pro. er Dakin, Atmore, Alberta; Mr. 
pasedla toast to her which was and Mrs. Glen Alore~ Prinee 
responded to by the groom. Tbe ! George; the groom's grandpar- 
best man proposed the toast to ents, Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Cord- 
the attendants, es of Burnaby and his parents and 
For their honeymoon trip to familY, Mr. and Mrs. Ian ~as. 
and VancouVer Seattle, Spokane on. Janb and Judy of Calgary. 
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AVOID CATASTROPHES , . .  -: :.+.., . . . . . .  . . . e~.:e • . . . ,  i: 
KEEP;KITTyr;t I 
baked fo r  ten"nl inutei• i f ,  il a 
before he w~ re~.He ] 
.to tell the tale, but the eX 
ience could hardly be 'lud~ 
have done him any. good.,: 
Of all'the r~#ms in the he, ;~ 
the  kitchen is i!15rohably ~!the 
MoBt hazardous ' and the most 
UT:. OF KITCHEN !,   
' . . . .  ; !  i 
i ~, cats: who hang ~en grown-up, around your~ 
~i iankiea hoping for:a ] mndout 
~" are in dangei, of woundedtoes, 
m or  .teiderlzed ts~l.. Your sta~t-~.. 
led reaetidn to his howl Of ang, '~ 
;  uish may l Well be another alia. :' 
floor or lands On his headil i:~; 
~ cat's i,naturul'•instinct i '~ attractive :-- ::to:! your fel ine a~:~n;ti~;~,.;{d, ~ 
P ; eep 'a cat ih your. kitchen means 
eve.tua.y , . ,  on the s ve.: 
• . .i ,.~. 7 ~ Scorched fui', burned paw,pads, 
Direeter of the iF~sldeS t;a¢ or  even a tealding can best bd  
Council '. ;" :*" " ':~'" ' avoided 7 . ~ . " . L , 
•' : "' : ' " -  :,;.~';.',K" DY ]1o¢ lett ing: Ittm 
= To a eurioub Felix, :half~ share in Meal preparations o ;' 
open cupboards are ~ tailo~ ' matter ,how: MUCh helbegs to : 
made for exploring the ~}'~-'. be included. , : ::I::L" ' 
manage to get in quite ~easily, 
will even enjoy a quiet nap in " 
the salad bowl without incident, 
but getting out i is SOMething, 
else again. You have automat:. 
icaliy kicked the door shut~0~ 
your way out of the .kitchen, 
fowl are • usually the main 
course of a meal,' and where 
the tasty twine used in tying 
theM often '.entices. Mr. Felix 
into swaUowing it as his entree 
.of tbe 'day.  Rebult: possibly 
sm'i.ous damage to his gastro- 
and now you- can't heat'. :bib intesiinal tract and an emer- 
f~a~t~: ~ia~W%eeOf ~elaustr~-~ ~gency trip to the veterinarian. 
p c me~ ~amly : ' N . . . . .  ' " " " m ; ' " r :. o, zt Is not true that cats frightenea vy incarceration, always eat what "o -^^~ -^- 
~;;inigf. ~t ~| iO fmtah;~.  ' ;oh.:~i~They are s~Se~!~s*~ • . . ' n as we are. 'L'na~; is one 
emerge without having klckad • of the many reasons why it is 
over your most careful ar'- wise to-bring them up en a 
rangements,: not to mentioi~, quality prepared commercial 
breaking yeur favel~te Mixing cat food - like Friskies - and 
bowl, it will be asMaU miracle, shut them out of the kitchen 
There are  0therlprobleMSi at all times. " 
f 
7 . ' . ,- 
. .4 . . . - - .  
I ,, ,, 
r' 
mr, Not with: 
r ;  
,.~;~ 
3dro, 
a dog 
biplane ' I l l .  ~[ I  
It's too bad about the partridge. And the pea'~" tree. We'd add them if we could - just to make 
our jolly old green-and.red label even more Christmasy. Butyou can see the problem. We're a 
little pushed for space• So instead, we'll simply wish you a warm and wonderful Yuletide from 
all of us here at Molson's. From the rabbit. And the crows. And the dog. Oh, yes- and the people. 
"!~- 
OLD STYLE BEER...SLOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED ~ :,~ 
This advertisement is net published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ('.olt~ml)ia 
I 
t '.:.Use :: l ' e rmce " " " ' . . . .  
~.v,,,- - m t 
- . ,, , ,. 
Santa Claus will be in  Marshal l  We l l s  on Saturday frOm 10~3:30  
. I;I ' 
MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
.~ . . .L".', .... • , ..,: . '.' ,~ . '  
~ ~  . . . .  . CR,.CENT,WRENCHES , 0.: $ . . .  
.!0. ,,.,0 . .  ......... ' ~  MSTON'S CHRISTMAS 
- ' ~- _ - . :  J l  ....~.,,~w,,~. h~,~0,$,.4,. I ' Aho"STUBBY 'SCnW"bRW~RS;  Ideal g l f l~r  ' 
OlPI=SRENT i / [  Ib~' ,~ ~~] iw~, ,  '~q '  ;"i ;. father, limt!of ~me*}; !-. ' " '"/ nn4 
' turkey. Regular $ 4 . 9 9 i -  : '  S ~ L "nn *: purchase~ th is  9 'tJl|iflgL a rbou iBeaver  
Bench Saw. Regular Value $1  AAAP ~ Now on sa le  fo r ' .~ . . . . . . .  O leO 0 ~ . 
$252'55 N°w"Only . . . .  . . .  I~Y,Y3 
IB i i  SKIIS sizes 6'3", 6,5,,, 6,7,,, 6,9,, ~JL ! i 
.6 ' I  I " .  Regular 'valui up.  to $35.00 ' .  " ~,  ' C . . . . .  ' .... : ' " '"* ' ...... "" ;"';'":~' "':;~:' 
. Ideal ,fl ~br. youn i  a ,d  old: ....Sat. of V I Lt~NG S' : ;00"  Regular.; .. ~,:.,!:!..~. ~,*~. :i 
Skii, now specially , .  L ' ' ' .  $ n~ ~ n n ' "~ • , *Yi i~ i!~: I '* priced at . . . . i l i . . . / .~ .  ~d~d~ieO~. ~ ~  :UP,~-~$ . , ,  L 'I;~II, Sl ~ ~;ii i'i~ 
• ,~ . , .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . 
. . ,  , 
, - - . . ,  , • 
.,;-. i,...:.-, ...,. o '.~}; ' 
.' 'SEA T.~ ;~ii~ 
. . . . .   iii i! ....... : . . . . . . .  " " ": " "-'~ T,;~",':, 
. . . .  : ..... . :., . - : " 'i"i:*Li';: ' . i;::i::;',:'~";" i""'~ 
• , ~}- ,; ~'-, ~ ~•'. . ; 'V~,' . ; -}'~.,  S ~*''," ~ ~;"  ~. *~ '~, ' . ' * . . ; . : '  .';.~:/" "~'";':'~"~':"' " - 
• , ,~  !:'~ wht 
L ":r  '~. 
:!ii 
l+ 
I l 
i 
, i l  
I I 
l 
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NALLEY'S 
POTATO CHIPS 
,0-49+ 
t r i  pack  
RITZ 
CRACKERS 
. -~ / /@ 
I ' '%0 
+,,- +++++ 
,<,,. ,o~>. //-,,.o 
*'" 17, • 
~-:ii ii i 
: : J  ~ i 
WHITE SUGAR " 
Granulated 
~ ~ i ~ •:~ ;fill ~!? ,/~!~!~IL~/~ 
Ib, 
bag 
, . . .+  
i ¸ / ~ :  . / 
~! i ~ i ~ '~ '~L  ~ i :  "~/  
C / + + i " ; ; i P 
. . . . .  ~< : , 
+ i++< 
each " ..... t? 
"~"+%% ~ : i ¸ 
= i  i i 
L 
: / .  ,+, ;++•. ;  : 
: ". : ~ : .  "+. ~.+.'~+ t ,  
, . : i~ , "  /,~,~; 
SHASTA POP +. : , : !  '+PC:+:+" 
No Deposit, No Return r: 
28 oz. 
baffles 
$ 
, ' ,~,~! ", ~+'; 
+V'" 
• .,+;'~ ~, ;+,p.,:. +;i; : i+ 
f . 
.,,,+,:, ~!i~o+ flt.e~d, e!avo- ,~+ +.,.~ 
+:, • .++|  . , . . . . ,~ .+. ,  , ,+ , , . . . ' , ,  ~ ~Tf+ , . ~o+:y~ 
; ~ ~;: +:~, ;  , ++.,+J . ,  , . ,+++~ ~.+ . . . .  . L , . .+ .  ~., . . . l+~ . ,  dis+JJa,~l,, 
J~ I . L I :N  : )  
1 OVERWAITEA J ; , QUAKER NALLEY S , iwmin l  luw,  I i l cnmR• 
Bit IPti & n iB'dR 
LL COR KES - • EESE SLICES I NFLA 'ange-Grape-Apt ' ,CH BANQUET O S +~ 12 oz. i ~ + 480z .  t ins  ~ ' ~. +~i ~ ~ + 
, . 4 + o ,  11 
4.4+ CH , , 9 59L: ! 6 
XlU.S NUTS i i 
99 : I 2'+k:::8 ¢+I ++,. - -59L  +.+.+. '+' i + I 
• PORK LOIN I OR K ' + ++  +'~+i[+q~ r  -]'~I~de '+I .00  '+.+ . . . .  
+++++++++ ROAST+ +++++ ?+++?+++  ?+  SPARE RIBS +++'++++++::  q P+ . . . . .  +i+i + + 
. . . . . .  0 " +~vL + ++  ++~++ POTATOES , ,  + ~: :+:+: i+  +~?++++ : ++,,+ +++~,+++ + ...... + . . . . .  ++ +#ili i 
r _+ + ~++ /+++ +: + + +i;+ ++ +i*++ ++ + + . . . .  ++ ,L++ + ++ 
+ ++++++ • + + +  i•+++ . . . .  ,  .  . . . . . . . . . .  + + . + _ + ++. +  ,.++ ....... <, +++++++ +++ ++   ++++++++++++++++i . . , 3+++   ...... .   . . . . . .  + + +  l i  < ++++++++++.+++++++ .......... .  s ,o  + +°++ +  , ,  + 
,/i:+ + +++ ++++++++++++++~ + ++ +++++ par  
.... +++.++ - +  ..... ++++ .... ++++++ .... ++ . . + +  . 
+.7++: . . . .  + . .++ . . + •~ +~+, ++  .... 
liE++'+ ++ + + ++~+' ...... ++ * : eac :+ii; i:i~ +~+i?!::;++  + :i17: . : + ++,+ ~u , +L  +~:+;+++r ++ + ++ 
J .= i l l l l i~+ 
~P!+RK HOCKS ~I:++++++PORK 111+ + ~+~+ SK INLESS ++ ~, + ~" ++ ' i  ++'*;~.i :+ . . . .  + • + L . ++ 
i> " " i ' "+ *.+ " " . . . .  
,. ~+ -+. .:. +:  ++ .. . . . .  CARROTS 
'+1" '' q +  L , i+!  'IP g$11DO 0 +3 Ib: bag +++:++ I i l ~ y  
i ' '+++ + ...... +"  "++ +/ ' :  ' i !  ~ : : .  , , + 
......... + .  k +i 
; : i ;  :!++i:!ii C i + ~i  :+++ • +: ++ 
',++r: `'+<' +''''~' per++ ' ' ' + "'r+4,+, +  : _ _  X + 
• + 
, lb .  • .... + +.+:. ,+ + . i++ 
+++ '+ i , , : • +++/+:++ eac 
+ + ++ + . . . .  iil ,L+ . ,  + . . . .  • t2  ++'  , +,++* i+i i: . + : +  
' ' " ' "  ' " " > + : r ' f E  + ~ ~  - - "  I I I I  
-~:+ ++" ~ 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED--EWE RESER~ THE RIGHT TO+LIMIT QUANTITIES ++ • .+ 
• -+ 
Orange-Grape-Apple// !~: 
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SQUAT-STYLE BOEING 737 JET TO BE USED ON CP AIR,S TERRACE-VANCOUVER RUN JANUARY 15. 
~/t/Dllr,9_~/port landing easy. 
Big let can land one dime 
By JOE CUNNINGHAM i 
Don't drop a dime at Terrace Atr~r~ CPA's 
new Boeing' 737 jet will probably land on it. 
• That's the impression I got Tuesdsy when the 
new jet was brought o Terrace to cheek out 
the problems ofthelandingstripandapproaches. 
" On board were a load of CPA'brass, includ- 
ing Chief Pilot Captain W.X. Roxl?orongh. 
The tangerine-colored j t circled slow|y once 
over • the air strip, then touched own on the icy 
runway. 
I~ was too far away to measure the:feet, 
but would you believe it took a quarter of the 
available runway to halt. 
~i~0Xborough, who called the Boeing 737 a 
| , ,  qovely airplane said the very short landing 
was made as part of testing local conditions. 
;What happens when the jets start making daily 
pi'esent Ik:6-B's which fiy ~e  dally service 
now. 
The Boeing jet lands and takes off in about 
the same spaee as the DC6's, 
Jets fly at about twice the speed, but, ac- 
cording to Roxborough, can cut speed to 140 
knots through the air and aAanding speed of 
120 knots. 
According to Roxborough, they also carry 
"much really very modern equipment." 
In his estimate, where the DC6's eango in, 
the jets can go in. 
"All you have to do up here is get rid of 
your weather and your mountains and you'd 
have no problems at all," he said• 
The jets :carry 107 passengers and the seats 
are the same as those used on CPA intema- 
• 7 • .. • " ~  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. £' , L: i ' " " m: p~ 
ctor on s IR tl. FOXI N  
b e  effect ' " j ~ ' ~ '  ~ "  " " I ~ "  • ~rtm~ l ine. to  ~ o~.,':. :5!:!  
'>~•;~ .>! q , ; i .~~ zmt  from t~ Ford F ~ ,  i~, •~ 
,• ¢ i  ; ,:?'~:~ I ' "] "~ I ' I I I " "-~ II "~ 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A pUot  j "S imi la r ly ,  ".. many, perform I "~ ~ ~' . " "~" I k . ,  I [" .; ' t ' "  I+/'~'[': '~i + llml:':~]ll ' ' I'~''4 " [ " r I: :" ;':~m~:'l' l ~
. . . . .  . .... study by a psychologint appears I drive cars without •~eldont or .: .,% •:,;~[~ ,, •• [
[cedes the stud}' has ra i sed  more  r '~ omer ,words ;  . t~e  ~spe~ 7,  ~:% I ' ~.: ~ : ,* l~ : * . ::~ ~ ~  -~ . . . . .  'q l i '  ' " l " :" ' - l'i '~::] " "I " r ] [ '  "~ 
- -  - -  - -  - - :  ~ 1 A : ' : " i ~x lgmenta  are  the  sor t  o f  f l~ |ng  % ~,I I : . ' - I . A L C A  N ,, ~:  
I slt~r',u~,~_" ,_t~°._m~0n: °~..u~m vet" I we do everyday. Lihe-waildng, on "~ : '~':'I" : .:':~I . : ' " h " 
I ,  uz . .mrm ms, .  xz mol~' tl ienther hand i~, sore" - -one  :.. - mpH' LtL /Each handled seven te~.. taekS' never pracflTe~i~"~,,, ,~ . ,~'--~ . ! '~ 
/-- first while sober, the second He, alsn"-to "r~ ,hn~ '~.,~o.,L Of  
b lood:a. 1¢o!~..1 level of.O.~ iess 0f the tasklinYolved;or~the ', . .. ~.~:-:, ' -.,: 
per eem am ,~e uaro ume wlm dose Of °'¢'~ho '(*h" ~,ok,...,;..~ - !':'~•-:: Alcan-sid,ng D,v ,$ ,on  '(B.C.), 
:8  per ,  ~nt..The ;.08-p~er-¢ent ]~r~ed.~( )Ut  c o d s e r v a d ~ , e  
~eves zs ozzen reco~uZm,~s ira- in their :e~nd[L,~Lb~n of':hnw ~r~11 
Dr. Hobson ,reported In'a pub. 
licaflon of the Aicohalism' Foun- 
dation of British Columbia:that 
each subject was asked to Judge 
the speed of a car, on flhn, and 
say how confident he was in his 
estimate, 
Dr, Hobson said he was st/r- 
prised; all performed wellinthis 
and three other tests,  includ- 
ing judging distance. But they 
performed poorly, after drink- 
tog, in line-walking and time-Jud- 
gment ests, 
He reported: 
'~lany people conduet them. 
selves well within the limits of 
social acceptance when under the 
influence, presumably due to an 
ability to  over-compensat~ due 
rl~: 0W W  I announces :: 
:: ~ , the appointment:of ( : '~ ~ou&latton I ' . . . .  
~t be ~n- II ~ 
ev~enee, II :SAV-MOR BUILDERS CENTRE LTD. 
said the study could no   c~ 
sldered scientific 
-=q~ost of the work done" up to now 
has shown that one • of the. first' 
things that goes . , ,  is the j [udg-. 
merit factor." 
Conceded Dr. Hobson:, "Al l  
this.study has' done ts raisemore 
l~'oblems than it has answered. 
.We'll have to get many mo~e sub- 
.jeers and weql have l~, think Of 
more and beRer tests to use,'* 
ReCord price" 
. , . , _ ,  , . - . . 
As a selected distributor'of 
and other aluminum building products -- windoivs, 
doors, awnings, rainwaier 8oods. 
:1  
!i 
to past.experience, di,n roeOr~ ]i 
THE NEW DATSUNS 
OLDS, Alta. (CP)- -  Gordon I 
Douglas 'of neax~ PenSold paid I For Free Estimate 
$5j300 for a hereford femaleat ..... 
a cattle auction in this town 30 Telephone 635-7224 " 
miles south of Red Deer. The 
price,in believed ~:be a Canal Write: 4827 Keith Ave., Terra(e, B.C. 
more models,  more 
and more than ever 
../-.. . :2 • 
J : - 
[ F >: :-.':;: 
. 
runs between Vancouver and Terrace January 
% 
e re expecting no problems~ Roxhorough 
sa~d, ~ , 
The "no problems" d~tt't o~10bl~ f l~  con- 
~.~ ditions peculiar to Terrace airport, In this 
;":'t'ontext, it meansno more.problems that the: l ' . -~ •~ - 
qo ~.a  n~hts ~>~ " Y 
There 's  more  comfor t  and  more  leg  room• !IL ~ : r " l . "' i l "  ' . l ' ' " ~ ' " ~ ' ' ~ ~ " " : . ~ ~ ' I[ "" l " ' " ~'~"~ [:;~ ,i~ i ~: ~ ' ' ',;; ~'1: " " " . l " : : 
25~h~ 73: t c_rm~se:t 5go2tml3~e~0~e~f hn°e~e~t ' One thing We believe you should Ilave, is a Choice. away back seat makingwayfora ,5 r C U ~f t l (d )  Datsun  P icku"  ,h i '  ha,~v: ; i~  ' ' l : ~ ~ 
' = ~ " l No other line of imports can r~atch Datsun for a loading bay . . . .  " ' ' ~ & l " " • " " . ' ~ "~ , . . . . .  I ' ;  
The new X~eing planes started eemmeretat t.~. . . . . .  :__=__a_,_. ~- . . . . . .  - : ' ~ :.- ~ ; ,  .. t- pzckup outsells all other zmported t ru¢~ . . . . .  
' l U~t t .~/  I : I IAU I  : :=UUt :~ l~ - -  Hum lOW priced economy " I , I " , " ~ '~ ~ . . . .  " " " ' . ] l l " . . . .  ~"  ~ ' . , " • ' ; " ' 
flights in  Eulmpe February, 196a and in the " _ _- . . . .  • L "" - ~ . , They have windows up' vent duo , 4- - he~ ..... co__.r~b!ned~= .North ~enTa because es ou~ 
p .,, . . . .  p gg ........ f ........................................... r ' . . . . . .  tr.;-k " - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  L J - -  " L I . . . . . .  l leer or automatic, and safety features ~:~ more-f~r-~/Our-monev,.It can ciJt o~"~sts  l~  " 
: :  ; "  : :  : • : '  " :"' ' :"~':/ . i :  '>I '1 [ DatsunU'foT;v;~;ro::~:ed=v$~e(~0°~)'pan~es a impact-absorbing bodyconstruction/~:ollal~sible -byupto  50~. .  i '~ ': ' i  ' ~' ). " ' "  ' ~ !; 
W h e n  [•[ " ~= :(~ i . . . . .  ~ i : . . . /~.- , . [  ,...:,:[. i [.:'Stock to back it up), but thetrickis kn0wing s_teen:ng~°lum]ns'_head_r~e~sts;d!.s.c.brake.s'.h,e, avy The.spunky,OHVenginecanmoveyoualo.nga.tll 
~ ' ~ J '  [;:"'': . . . . .  : l : .: ' :- : : ; ' .  I: Which one s.for you Take your pick - pauu|,gu||uasnanoln[erlorrlz[inPs.'ltSall_ . . . . . . .  -, . g "" _ 70MPH all dayand delivers 30-35MPG[ '~. 
a On weekends take along a." ; , , ,~ ,  $2i35 
l allthey need to run On is your love. Datsun 1000s 4-berth camper on back. . I IU I~ I , I  ~ " / ' [ [  , "[" 
havepeppy 62 HP enginesmrid can wind up to 84 (C)  Datsun 1600 &200O Sp.orts 
[l[~'~''~]'~ 'I ~ + =  ~ " " " o Star MPHon the road~.hile.giving 35-40 miles to the They golikeZAHThe,60Osportswithtwin .: (e,  Pa l ro l4 -whee|  dr ive  ,t'sare, lrock:i 
"~: [  ~.( ~ ' I ' '. . . . .  ( . J r  - gajlbn:.T~ey seat.foui~ in comfort, have reclining carbs and 96 HP OHV engine is easy to drive in climbing, stream-fording machinewitha.:i45 HP; 
!i!~ii)! ~ j e ~ L ~  r a m  s ~ bucket seats, 4-on-the-floor town and out, smooth, comfortable, and has a 6-cylinder engine to bull its way anywher'e. ; 
.... -~  . . .  ,~nd aregreat fun't0.drive, from $1845 high of over 300 MPH. It's fun and friendly. The You get 2 or 4-wheel drive in anygear, PTO, 
. . . .  Become. s a ~" "~I : '  ~ ' " " " '7 'h i  " ' I  ':~ ' " "' l! ~':' " 2Q00 is something else! It's mean You get 135 and the  toughest  a l l - s tee l  body  you  eve! . : saw.  
" ii!;:::. • (b )  Datsun  1600 New 2-dooror deluxe snorting horses from an overhead cam mil and Hardtop or canopy f rom $3573 ..... '
~"'" . . . .  4-~Ioor sedan or wagon - all with the high- it goes one better with 5-on-the-floor. " Inodels available. 
. L . .~__  m .m , __1  1 m ~.~ .L  ~ ~; ;~O~)~;agf l6~f j ; ;~ i~:d  C:r~l?ognlnes Rood ' Both cars ha'esafe disc brakes, collapsible I~atsuns are backed by ~ ii 
" " " P g I " I steering columns and al the extras as " more than 150 dealers 
i')' i i The sedans have all-independent suspension like standard equipment. ~ ,~, ,=,  coast-to-coast in Canada and lop u ii!ng " , rum ~a,~:)  
' I ) '  expensive European cars. the'wagon Ilas a fold- Even a radio. • . . . . .  " " over 7001n North Americ,1. ' ~ i ~  
• .o ,e - ,o , - ,our -mone,  . . . .  Test drwe the Datsun of your choice ,,,CES . W,COOVE  
a -nswer ~ ~j'~ l l 
 -zs easy 
• ' L  
! 
) ~ : 
,[~ 
:: ~iStar take Off and climb to the top 
: :~so fast, it  sen unbeatable com. 
'~blna.tiom So,,ilf ~You :llke~to go 
: [withe winner;~get togethei~ with5: 
/S,tar, You'll soon find out what:it 
l "takest to become' 'a,: v/inne,r.. It's' ' 
~ii~ally,quiteeasy., I J 
i! i!!!:!i ' >i < 
, !' ~ r::, I ; i~ i =" L , !  ...... ' :~ 
~ ~l~ ~ '~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ /  ] ' ,  ~ m I "] i ~' Over:700 De!sun dealers in N0rth~Amer/co N]8$AN AUTOMODULE CO. (CANADA) LTD. Factory zone off cos at: WESTERN DIVISION: ~l/ssan O/dgl, 
..... I '  ' ]  . . . . .  m ' ,  ~ l  ~ ' l " "  ~ : ~ ' ' : uPH Ainu UIWUlUN: zZ vanley (;ms, loromo, unt. QUEBEC DIVISION" 8716 PasCal Gegnon Blvd Montreal 39, P O MARITIM S O VI , 
4~k,~4 ~ ~+'~ '' ' t , m' , , ; ' l  '~"  , . . . .  ~ I . : I I : ' I '~ '  : . . . .  j l~ , ~ I ml ' ~4:,~'' k:: I at . . . . .  ' I , , ' ' 1 , . . . .  I I ; I B I I i I I ~ I , . . . . .  :' ' ~ . ,  
Tlio~ia a "Datsun tor you: ~1~ 2-Door and 4.Door Deluxe Sedans, 16"O0'2,Door: $edan, 4.Door Deiuxe Sedan andWeoon, 1600 and ~ ' ' "' ;~ . ~ r4 ~ ~'" ? Pickup and 4-Wheel Drip) P 
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B ilder's P g ' u a e 
Rent the Equipment You Need, 
Avoid Upkeep and Storage Woes, 
Enioy Exceptional Savings, Too 
A growing t ide of home- 
owners are investing their 
sweat and capital in improving 
older homes, rather than build- 
ing from scratch, according to 
a study by a national rental 
company providing all types of 
tools and equipment to meet 
this burgeoning demand. 
The increasingly high cost of 
professional remodeling cou- 
pled to an apparent new appre- 
clarion for older home styles is 
stimulating a marked upswing 
in the rental of the basic tools 
of home alteration, reports 
Robert Sheridan. president of 
A to Z Rental, Inc., Chicago- 
based national system of fran- 
chised general rental outlets. 
Such upswings foreshadow 
increased home remodeling ac- 
tivity at the significuntly lower 
"do-it-yourse|f" costs, he says. 
"Thc fact is, older homes - -  
both in the city und smull towns 
- -  are being rejuvenated at a 
faster pace," Sheridan states. 
"There is a solidity and spa- 
ciousness in many of the older 
homcs and apartments that 
can't be duplicated nowadays 
without exorMtant investment. 
But facelifti.g an older struc- 
ture. people find, can he well 
within their cash reserves. 
"By all our indications, 1968 
should be a major comeback 
year fro' ohler houses." 
The A to Z Rcntal people de- 
termined a kind of "average" 
situation, based on the counsel- 
ling provided at their centers 
to thousands of recent cus- 
ton le rs .  
They offer this typical situ- 
ation with typical options: 
The House - -  $25 to $50 
thousand. Three or four bed- 
rooms; 1% or 2 baths, unfin- 
ished basement; clapboard ex- 
terior" on house and detached 
garage; plaster and lath walls; 
,'fl) to 60 years  old. 
The  Work  
a. Enlargement of living, din- 
ing and/re" foyer areas by 
knocking out non-support- 
ing partitions; 
b. Rep]asterin~ and re-paper- 
ing; 
c. Refinishing floors; 
d. Repainting exterior of 
house and garage; 
e. Venting through concrete 
basement wall to accom- 
modate a dryer or other 
appliance; 
f. Un - plugging sink and 
shower traps; 
g. Thorough shampoo f car- 
peting and area rugs. 
The Planning ~ First, break 
down all desired work into two 
categories: immediate and 
postponable. Make a list of the 
tools you'll need. Decide which 
tools you'll use a lot and wish 
to purchase. A to 7. Rental 
Centers report that some per- 
sons arrive at a mixed formula, 
preferring to own the less 
costly and more frequently 
used. easily maintained tools 
and rent those which are costly 
or needed only occasionally. 
Here's a sample chart using 
nationwide average costs for 
quality equipment needed: 
RETAIL RENTAL 
(Purchase) EQUIPMENT (per day) 
$300 to $350 Electric demolition hammer or rotary $15 to $16 
hammer drill 
80to 1O0 Reciprocating electric saw 4to 5 
35 to 40 Wheelbarrow (for refuse carting) 2 
L5O-to. 200 .. . .  Commercial vacuum cleaner (for refuse .. . 5 i 
, ; , :~ ' .and indispensable for rug shampoos) . . . .  ~' 
400 t6 "~450- :~-Drum (floor) sander : 6 to 7 
190to 225 Edger sander 4 to 5 
(see miscell.) at least three grades of abrasive paper (included above) 
180 to 230 Wallpaper steamer kit 5 
75 to 90 Wallpaper hanging kit 5 
(see miscell.) ~ Several elements, plus plaster 
200 to 250 Two extension ladders with frogs and an 
extension plank 
275 to 300 Professional quality rug shampooer 
100 Miscellaneous: ~ s o n e e s ,  
(NOTE: Price ranges and amounts of wallpaper are too great for estimate). 
100 . Paint remover 6 
(see miscell.) Abrasive papers 
450 to 500 0oe hp compressor wth 2Va gallon p()t, ]3.50 io 15 
hoses and gun 
(NOTE: Final trim. shutters.'window frames, etc. done by hand) 
13 to ]4 
4.50 to 5 
100 
REMOVE THE OLOFINISH from chairs, the way the experts do . . ,  with a hot solutior 
of sal soda concentrated applied with medium Steel wool. You save money, saveyour 
hands and save yourself from the danger of toxic fumes. By working on a newspaper- 
covered table y~)u also save your back. Photo courtesy Church & Dwight. . 
• • i ' • • 
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PEGBOARD COOKWARE STORAGE is decorst ve as we as piact cal, especially when the utensils are as pretty to look at as this porce. 
la n enamel aluminum set. Hanging them up keeps them handy, yet out of the way. A wide range of colors is available with contrast- 
;ng non-stick interior finishes, Photo, courtesy The Aluminum Association• 
Hang pretty pots on wall 
Need extra space in the kit- 
chen ? Your best solution is to 
take a pegboard and some 
hooks and make a "hanging 
garden" of the pots and pans 
you use most often. There's 
only one catch: being on dis- 
play, these cookware items 
ought to be fairly presentable. 
In fact, maybe now's a good 
time to start replacing some of 
those battered old pots and 
pans, the ones you've had since 
career days. Treat yourself to 
a complete set of matching 
cookware - -  you'll be in for two 
bonuses. i 
A Favorite Household Aide Can 
Renew Furniture's 'Complexion' 
Only antique furniture is 
granted the privilege of look- 
ing its age . . ,  and it has to be 
a hundx'ed years old or better 
to qualify. So if any of your 
furniture, particularly that 'of' 
recent vintage, is getting to 
look ant ique-y . . ,  it's time to 
restore its youth. 
Tables, most vulnerable to 
wear and tear, seem to age the 
fastest: Usually finished, as is 
most wood furniture, with var- 
nish lacquer, or sometimes 
shellac and ;~bbed to a high 
polish, they're prone to scratch- 
es, alcohol stains, heat marks 
and bloom (a gray discolora- 
tion), or the affliction may be 
nothing more serious than a 
build-up of old furniture wax 
that has tut~ed dark and 
splotchy. 
Unuphoistered chairs come 
second in terms of aging. Here 
you have a different set of 
problems. Tops, where chairw 
are grasped to be pulled away 
from the table, discolor. Legs 
and rungs get scuffed, particu- 
larly when there are young- 
sters in the house who like to 
either swing their feet as they 
sit so that heels hit the rungs 
or wrap their feet round the 
legs. 
Now while professional re- 
storing is costly, the do-it- 
yam'self variety calls fo/' little 
more than an expenditure of 
your time. It's time you won't 
begrudge when the job is done 
and you see the results and 
count your savings. 
The most tedious and time- 
consuming part of the opera- 
tion is removing the old finish. 
While most amateux's associate 
this step with special hardware 
store-bought products, the pro- 
fessional restorers who work 
on fine, old pieces pi'efe~' the 
common household cleaner, sal 
soda concentrated, which your 
find in the laundry supply sec- 
tion of your local, grocery 
store. This offers some.distinct- 
,. adyaotages..to,. ,~e,_~do-it~y, ol~r=.,~ 
selfei'. Since it'~'ddorless'you 
don't have to work outdoors or 
in large airy, probably chilly 
quarters as a precaution 
against toxic fumes. It's far 
less hard on your hands and 
costs a fraction of what the 
special products do. 
Tbe strength of the solution 
you'll need . . ,  you simply pour 
sal into hot water . . . is de- 
termined by the malady. For a 
simple case" of wax build-up, 
three tablespoons of the sal to 
the quart of water sponged 
over the surface, rinsed with 
fresh water and wiped dry is 
the prescribed cure. For var- 
nish, lacquer or shellac, use a 
cup of the sal to the quart of 
water and apply the solution to 
a small area at a time with 
• medium steel wool. Rinse, wipe 
dry. Run over the surface with 
fine sandpaper. Wrap the sand- 
paper around a block of wood 
for tables, and around a hard, 
dry cellulose sponge for chairs. 
The sponge has just enough 
give to let sandpaper dig into 
the rounded and fluted area.;.- 
Work on chairs on a newspa- 
per-covered table to eliminate 
back-bending. Since you'll be 
in a comfortable position, you'll 
do a better job. 
As for the best type of finish 
to use, consult yam' hardware 
dealer from whom you buy it. 
Just be sure the wood is com- 
pletely dry before you apply it. 
First, many cookware items 
on today's market are sleekly 
designed and beautifully col- 
ored. Aluminum cookware in 
particular is available iu a wide 
range of shades, ranging from 
white to oranges, reds, greens 
and browns. Furthermore, they 
have tbe non-stick interior fin- 
ishe~s which not only look smart 
in tbeir contrasting colors, but 
also elimin,ate hours of tedious 
scrubbing, soaking and scour- 
ing. 
Secondly~ With a mat~e(Lset 
of utensils, you'll find that yo~r 
cooking will improve, too. Dif-. 
ferent kinds of cookware have 
markedly different heat dis- 
tribution characteristics, begin- 
ning with aluminum which has 
the best heat conductivity o£, 
fore, that each of your:avo-. 
cado or poppy shade(] pots will 
perform the same way,. then 
cooking time and temperature 
guesswork will be at a mini-: 
mum and you'll be assured of 
better menus. 
When you shop for your new 
utensils, you can pick a c0ordi- 
nated matched set to pick up or 
contrast otimr colors in your 
kitchen decor. It's a whole new 
way of redecorating the kit- 
then! (By the way, you can 
pain.t the pegboard too, but do 
it before hanging). Eventually, 
you'll want to acquire the addi- 
t!onal pieces of equipment that 
also come in decorator colors, 
such as casseroles, electric 
skillets, or even canisters. 
More space, colorful and 
practical kitchen decorations, 
less scrubbing, better cooking• 
SPRAY PAINTING 
To get the smoothest pos- 
sible finish with a spray paint 
the home handyman should 
avoid l~olding the spray can 
too close to the work surface. 
Hold it at least eight inches 
away and keep it moving 
steadily. It should be re- 
membered that two light 
coats will always cover better 
than one heavy one. In addi- 
Lion, there wi l l  be much less 
likelihood of dripping or run- 
nin~g because too much was 
applied. 
Building Supplies 
FOR THE DO IT YOURSELF 
. - . ,  , ,  . . . • 
: MECHANIC  i: : _ .  . , * ;'. . . . . . .  
:. HENRY'S "U" REPAIR SERVICE ' , ' .  " 
. . 
t : - 
41138 .Highway 116.'W.~'. 
. . . . . . .  - /Res idence  Phone 635-7630 . Phone 6354 i13] -" ," " : 
Tools supp l ied  parts picked up if required . loads ' :: 
of wcwking space. Ope n from 9 a.m. to lOp . re . . ,  ,:!~.#r,y. 
: DALLY. This monlh's special W lube $1~$0 Ca, rso r . : : 
pickups grease, supplied. , . . . .  : ,, 
Illepair~ to all makes'of power saws, snow blowen, and mowmobilii=. ~ 
; . : . . : : .  A im garden equipment done on prendNs . . . .  
Ceramic Wail Tile 
59' ft 
' ,r . 
ColonlaI-Oak.M~hogany 
4x8 Prefini .~ .  : 
PANELS 
Special $3e99 . , . . , .  
, , .~/ :  
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
.Phone, 635:tHI4F: : 
B0ys! er 
Practical Ideas 
on Ho e Fix-Up- 
! If your home includes an ac-' 
. ' f ive boy, yo~ would be wise tc 
check with him before starting 
your  home-improvement pro- 
gram, He' may not appear: to 
notice how the house looks 
but he doeS. He has. strong 
views and pr~ct!Cai ideas. . 
This, at least, is~the case 
with members of. the Boys: 
Clubs• of America;Many ~f 
their 600,000 members b~on'g 
to  Club classes in painting, 
woodworking, or cerami~cs. 
They are very ~ definite in their 
feelings: . " " :~ 
First, about furniture. It 
should be sturdy, practical, 
sturdy, simple in design, and 
sturdy. Especially sturdy. "It's 
nice to have things they •don't 
tell you to be Careful of.and 
keep your feet off'/,is a typical 
comment. Washable sl;pcovers 
are the best - -  for obvious rea- 
sons. There was even one vote 
for keeping the old furniture 
because "Mum didn't care how 
rough you were with it". 
Next on colors: Boys like 
panelled walls. Wallpaper is 
"Okay, I g~ess, but not .too 
many flowez~". Painted walls 
should be light and bright, But  
in their own ~ooms or the play- 
room, proceed with caution. 
"They painted our playroom '. 
PINK", was one disgusted' 
comment. "I didn't ask my I 
friends over for a long time. It~ 
wasn't so bad after the walls 
got a little dirty". 
About the rooms themselves: 
Nearly every youngster wants 
a room of his own. Naturally, 
this is often impossible. (Many 
feel they can find more privacy 
- -  and a quiet place to do 
homework or read - -  at their 
Boys' Club.) This is especially 
tt~e of boys from large fam- 
ilies. 
Appliances ? Lamps that• are 
not easy to t ip over, with the 
pole version much in favor. 
.Rugs you can wipe clean when 
you spill things. (Even a vote 
S . A Y ,  M o R  B U I L D E R S "  ' 
" ~ "1 ' . . . .  :C l l~T  R I LTD,  ' 
l ~ " ow:  F ~  ~ NO A Complete  
* ' ; :  | "  ?t@" !, '" "DRAFTING & BLUE PR INT ING SERV C~ '" k'r*'4 
~mplete  l ine of Imllding supp l lu  ~ : ~  
of 'Nor-Pine' HOmes-  , ,: -: ; . 
, .- . 
I 
NORTHERN SASH;•:!andMiLLWORK ' 
• Cabinets end H~f lx tures ' (  .... ' ' : ' ,  / 
Hardwoods and ExGtic Plyw~ds • ;] 
Twin.Seal.Plate-Mirror Gbss " 
.':: Highest Quality Workmanship . ]. 
" ." - , : ?_ : - .: 
Kalum Eledric 
~i" Television -,Radio- Recorder Repairs ~, .. . . .  
Major Appliance Sales and Service =:~, 
Electrical Contractor . . • - " '  . ...... . : :  
• " Residential ' 
~" Commercial : . .  
• " Motor Wincing , 
. 'Car. Kolum & Park : Phone 635-2"/5.~ 
• . NOR-P INE : 
Pre-fabricated H o m e ~  . 
Check and Compare . . , Before You 
Buy. . .  We will not be undersold. 
• SAV-MOR • BUILDERS 
4827;Keiih - ;  Phone  635-~224 or 7225 
U-'n AN E -Ilrmowork for linoleum throughout he 
house,) And ~ you guessed it 
- -a  TV  set [n every  rooml  to  spruce  up  In ter io rs  
Shor ome 
ForA Good Sal .: e ,,  
K i tchen-  your  w i fe  may ~ J i ' ] {  
have "made do" with an out- 
dated kitchen, but homebuyers 
want a modern kitchen with the 
la test  conye~enees,.  I f  i t  i sn ' t  IVsadream material for 
Choice of 5 exciting patterns , fe~i l~,  p ~9 , l~y.  ~e~ ,~[~. .  c~ r ~ do-It.yourself craftsmen..~* ....... 
O~ i_o..s.r~ll n. e~, ~a~.e  ..=iS an~,a.,~-~ . . . .  and all c..~.~,,.~.=.,uonzenl.~=ent s izes. .  "a=a~. -~~, , ,~;~. .~.  = .'- ".~'" 
McCAFFERY , complete least'give the .cupboards a new 
coat o f  paizi~ ~i~d attach some 
~tttractive new hardware. • 
Bathroom ~ don't expect to 
make a quick Sale on a house 
with only one bathroom. Today, 
homebuyers.demand at least 
one-andra-half, pf-eferably two. 
You may be able to install a 
powder room off, the kitchen or 
under the stairs. 
Closets ~ another asset 
homebuyers look for is lots of 
storage apace• I f  your house 
is short of closets, build some 
in the attic, basement or even 
the garage. 
When a man declares,  " I  
am sure of my wife," it 
means he ts sure ofhtswife.  
But when a woman declares,  
" I  am sure of my husband," . 
it means she is sure of her- 
sell 
McCAFFERY 
ii 
Give your kitchen a 
new iookwith 
IPIANELAmEr,.  J  
Hardboard eriilework ~.  ~ l~ l~ l~ 
This is the easiest and most ~,~'~ ~ ! ~ T / ~ ~  
economical way to improve ~ ' ,  ~ I /~-~ 
the looks of your kitchen. "",~g).'~/~ / I ~tZK~-~-___  
Put Panelaire in all the cabinet ~'} ~/ /~\~;~. . . -~- . .  
doors, Any of the 5 exciting ~' ~ 'Tq .~r~\~- I~ 
patterns will - ~d that smart ,= '~-~ ~ ! ~  
decorator touch. Easy to ~ ~ ~\l~[~-'- ~ 
finish in colors of your choice. ~ ~t _ 
Available in convenient sizes. "~" 
24  page book "16 Wonderful Ways" .owsyou.owto ALBERT & modernize your home with 
grillework. 
A .Leader In SHOWERFOLD 
BATHROOM 
~ " "  
i!i :i !1111'!!11 
L ._ . - - - - -  - - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  
( 
: , ![ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'"1 "l~'r' , 
FASHION. .  
Pink, Blueberry Blue, Appie Red, 
- . White Gold Flock. 
Two Trims Anodized Gold • Silver 
Q 
. , * . . :  
INSTALLS IN MINUTES. . .  - 
~'" GIVES YEARS LOF PLEASURE AND BEAUTY 
:. ~ . A PRODUCT OF' 
KINKEADICANADA 
SAV-MOe 
,,. BUILDERS 
. ' ,  *= * . .  : For more Information call:.*. 
.... ~ ' . :  d635,7224 ............ ~. 
i 
. . . . . .  :: " -  i ~ : •  -~  . , , .  , • 
B'C: '~ HH'YD': J' ~ R 0 ... ~' P a N S ' ~'[~'~' ''~ ... ~'~' " '' ~':-' ' F O'R L'  HT'nG ' DSCO  ..... ............ ,,,R; I Convertermokes:power , .  . . . . . . . . .  j ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ,,, :=, ,:,~, wu that cute .little vine-eover~. 
<%.• * : ••-• ( / ~  
Valance Lighting, using de-lUx'e fluorescent ..lamps, no(0nlyemphaslzes, the beauty VALAIqCE::t)GHI"ING L D~i'AI'L ;:i,:i]i~: 
of the drapes but odds a soft general l i ght to  the room Iseif.-The'stone ~mplace ' . '  .: i~ ::.i :::,;: : . . . .  i~ : 
s dramahcolly hghted w,th adlustabfe spot hghts ploy,ng on its rugged, handsome. ]: : . i ~/~'. :[ : ..~ -/ .  ~ :~:,=..: 
features.Thec~mbinati~n~fbui~t~influ~resce~nt~;ghting~incandescentsp~tsand~rt.* i "  . ~ '~! i  ~- .~  i l , ,  i~, 'i:~-i: 
able lamps creates an atmosphere that may be varied tosuit your nlood ofthe moment, r . ~. :!'i i '  ; i:~.: .: .~* 
A wall bracket, very similar to a valance, accents the feature This dining table light adopts itself to many table locations. 
wall of this livingroom. This lighting is particularly useful in It glides along the ceiling on a traverse track. You can raise 
past-and-beam houseswhere often the win[dow construction " or 19wer the. fixture to suit your table setting. Matching wall  
cioesn't lend itself to valance lighting. ,.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  brackets above the low bu.ffet provide light for.serving and 
" " " ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  " . . . . . . .  I 1" ' " . '  ~ .add O - d e c b r a l N ,  e touch ;to'the" room. 
ed cot tage :o f  ybur. dreams. 
:~,Now h0me hsmdymen are mak- 
: ink  i t :  m uch',mo~;: by addin~ 
such .extras" as  Kin'age ,for . . . .  a~gar~e f - 
.:the se~ondear, a'h~e house fo r  
:tthe children and a ¢harmi, n~: 
~fencerfor privacy. , " ~ 
• ' 'Modem power tools have / 
made it possible for the home- • 
owner to become his own. Co~f" 
tractor. But, in many instances, 
, the outdoor jobs have posed: 
special problems because the' 
power tools could ~ gO r, only 
where there was power ~-~ and 
that means not far from an 
electrical outlet. ' 
-. So, Unhappy men' have been ' 
cutting wood in the  W0rkshop 
and lugging the; elements' Lot l t  
for assembly. Finishing tools. 
like electric sanders and planes 
have been left behind in' favor 
"of hand equipment because the ;, 
%ord just isn't~long enOugh.'~:i 
• Now the home handyman~- I 
• has a Way of taking his powerl[ 
tools With him-when hiW pro;!, [ 
, ects take him away from .the :. / wall outlet; The restrictiofis imposed by electric cords have 
been cut bya  device called the 
"Power Tool. Converter" devel- 
oped by Dynamic Instrument: 
Corp., of Plainview , N. Y. 
• This new unit steps up  the 
power from a common 12-volt 
car or tractor batter~, to. the. 
120 volts needed to run a power 
tool. The "Tool Converter" pro- 
vides a full. thrust of .power, 
avoiding the drawback of the 
standard battery operated to01 
an inability to provide the 
stax~ing surge necessary to get 
the tool spinning. 
It will power any" universa'l 
or DC motor, and comes in 
standard and heavy duty mod- 
els. The standard model will 
power any tool rated upto 4.5 
amperes, while the heavy duty 
"Tool Converter" powers tools 
rated up to 12 amperes. In 
practice, the standard model 
will power drills, shears, hedge 
clippers and other common 
tools, while the heavy-duty 
version will run saws and other 
large tools. 
If the capacity of the unit is 
exceeded or the tool stalls, an 
automatic ircuit breaker shuts 
off the power. It can be reset 
by the flip of a toggle. 
The "Tool Converter" also 
offers assistance when the 
project is finishing an attic or 
repairing a roof. The battery 
can be taken from the vehicle, 
• moved to-the task and restored 
:vhen~he)job~s contpleted; -".... 
1 ~" : ' :  C I  ~ 
:i~ ? t .  . :  / : : !  : ; r+; '~/ , ! :~; :~ ,:' !~['~i",] i : !~:  "~ 
;ht baubles and w]nkm 1 
g0od abounds'as i ~~ !! 
fr iends arrive to ii;ii i!ii~iil i;!ii~ii: 
share the sp ~__ 
o f  hospital i ty ~ 1 ~: : 
k% 
CRACKLING 
~os:~ 
.~;  >,[, 
i :i~!t:; 
"..,:,. rack l in  ose  
::-' i~i:,t ighti lively wine of champagne quality 
~':[ 1"" :1~ ~ . :): ' : : " " the  one  w ine  
for all yocr festive entertaining 
- . . . -  
. . . . .  ~ I , L  , :  • -~ . . . .  . ~ "~ • ~ . . . .  , j . .  : . . . . . . . .  [ ,  
_ Thls. edvcnisemea¢,.. .- . . . . . . .  rfios published..,. ,,-: ~ diipl~yed~ by the Liquo~ Conc~ol Ba'a~d.or., by ~n~', 
.'4 ~-.~? 
he iGovc~me~t .o (  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
'.OoMwI:N E,C I i BUI|ILDI N G S U P P LI E S LTD.  
- . .  . . ,  ~,- - .  • . /4 t
" 1 ''O1 '';'':'::" --" ! i '~~, ,~. ,~ ,~~ Phone 635-6381 _;/: 
' ~d,'A us. Year e,~/re 
HOMELITE SNOWMOBILE ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ! 
' ~ '' ~ ' d"''' ~ " ~ "" " '  ~ I "  $ " 6 9 7  00 BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
IV i : cGRAW :;'~ EDISON ' I)RILLS Arhorite and Formica/_. i .......... $16i89 :i ~//!~!]i ~ 
i i l  : ;! ii I , 4 Ha prefinished Mahogan $3.79o~d., ~i!i!~i~i/ 
• Sump Pumps. ~wa. ~ :$54,00 ~~: : ]~i/i 
SocketWrenches : ,  ~/~i,: ]iii ]!! '  ~ .... .... i;;:ii,ii 
Mahogany L DoOrs. ,o,; ~ :/i~b~ ..~ :~i 
WESTCLOX CLOCKS SK!,DO. 0 MITTS s8,95 1 ' : " SKIIS and SKATES 
CARPETSs6.88 . SKI-RACKS:*7.45 : CHRISTMAS UGHTS 
' " 1 NEWLY ACQUIRED RCAYiCTOR LINE OFIWlOS rAND W'S: 
::]"/ ' . . . . . . .  C~m in io oMINECA iixlio ~ild ;i~ d, im\Hment "''~ '~ ~/(: ;b v . ' -  
" ' '1 1 ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
q 
. . . .  , .  ;~ • r ! 
Sfomn Doors , . , , .  .... 
ii ELECTRICAL GIFTSI . ~ 
............ s21,95 hoover f l~r  
~ !H~ver. i lmir dryers.S 16.95: ~ Hoover/.c~ts] 
i~Hoover Electrk Knife *22;95/:: G.E'*IF~Nem 
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and must be savored,never 
gobbled. 
The part of Spain we saw, 
from Madrid south to the 
Costa del SOl on the blue 
Mediterranean, is so differ- 
eat from B.C. that you quit 
looking for comparisons. Ira. 
presslons tumble one after 
another, like the scarlet 
flowers cascading down 
whitewashed walls. 
CLEAN STREETS 
We were struck by the 
cleanliness of the Spanish 
cities. We thought twice 
about tossing any bits of 
paper into gut ters -  too 
tidy for a~" gaffes like that. 
The countryside, also, was 
unlittered. I saw only two 
abandoned wrecks of autos 
in hundreds of miles of road- 
side. 
In the big cities, thepeople 
looked prosperous, even af- ' 
fluent . . .  Miniskirts(mini- 
faldas), smart leather coats, 
furs, the occasional manina 
red-lined black cape, well- 
behaved children, neatly 
dressed. 
Shops selling everything 
imaginable at prices that 
were almost irrestible. 
For instance, a pair of fine 
Spanish shoes, sqoare-toed, 
runs between 300 pesetas 
($4.29) and 600 pts, 
BURSTS OF COLOR 
• . . The charm of the 
plazas, often lined with pots 
of tall chrysanthemums, with 
baskets of flowers hanging 
from baltonies overhead, 
and extra bursts of color 
blazing from mosaic decora- 
k f l O ~ S '  ~ r ' " 1 
These ornaments are all 
within reach of vandals' 
hands, yet none are touched. 
They say you can leave a 
purse on a railing, and go' 
back four hours later and 
i t  will still be:there. Honest 
people~ the Spatdsh, reserv- 
ed, polite and eager to help 
the. visiting foreigner. ~, • 
The food We tucked into" 
was superb, fit for Moorish 
prince' or Catholl~ hingalil~e. 
One course after another 
would appear, and wines for 
,ever~ one. In ~he bars and 
. eocktali Jot~es, the wait- 
ers  carry trays of bottles, 
';Lleep soda ,  e tco~.  ~ : the~ 
pour the heftiest 0f',drhiks.i~ 
'.that.* And' with the drinks 
~:icome plates ot 'olives, an- 
~ehovies and other snacks. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C~ 
Por Servkel Pricesl Qumlltyl 
W~tm~t~, necembe r 1!, 196~ 
I i i II 
LIQUOR CONTROL 
" BOARD 
/ 
SHOPPING HOURS 
Discuss sll your priming 
orders with Joe's Printers. 
Compare service, prices and 
qualify. 
Also . . .  r, ubber stamps 
made to order in one day 
or less. 
JO '$ 
PRINTERS 
Phone 635~357 and ask for 
the Printer. 
Downstairs in the Lezelle 
Shopping Centre et 4611.2 
Lozelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
We wish to advise ourpatrons 
that for their shopping convenience 
during the Christmas season, the 
slack periods in the Liquor Stores 
are usually between 10:00 a.m. 
and 4:00 p .m.  
INTERIOR. STATIONERY 
Toledo, giant fortress built on a rock with the Tagus flowing~t i s feet. 46|.! ~lge~ , : . : . )i ~ 635-5004 
RUPERT EDITOR REPORTS ON SPAIN . , , / .  
drink, eat but don't sleep See,  • ,,- • Leather shoeLshine kits 
By LESLIE DREW E phrase book. Moreoflenthan dora; result -- interest, :' • Key cam, oil, 
Leslie Drew's major To be tourists aswewere, McQueen said. "Yes,"added not, just as soon as you've beauty, excellent service, "( e.Shaefferpen sets 
claim to fame is that she wandering through thesouth, her husband, "andweaiways spoken a few halting words, comfort, good food, and rid- " 
edited the Terrace Herald stimulates the appetite for have plenty of wine -- vino a Spaniard answers in good iculously low prices. -' 
for two spcctactdar weeks longer visits, perhaps even de mesa at 16 cents a bottle English -- better English Everywhere we looked, we * :~ ' 
last August. In her spare permanent residence. Lux- or for wild spending, cham- than yourSpanish. Most'stor- got the impressionthatSpain " 
time she edits' the Prince ury comes inexpensively b pagne at 40 cents a bottle." es in the big cities, regard- is taking a giant stride into '.. 
just back from a CP Air most European standards as taurant, which goes by the they sell, have one or more buildings, whether apart- 
sponsored tour of Spain for well. This helps explain why ur~panish name of 77 Sun- staff members who speak ment blocks for workers or 
travel agents and the work- the tourist industry is set Strip, is run by a Span- English fluently, brand new factories, are • Suxten jewelw cases 
ink press. This is the first Spain's biggest dollar earn- ish-English couple and there going up with a pleasing 
of a two-part series, or. the McQueenn arehookedfor COURTESY ON ROADS mixture of the past and the [Or  HI~ R ' ~ ' / /~-~.  Y • Czochesbvaklan Crystal 
The Costa del Sol (Sun-  Christmas dinner. She read In the same way that the t~t , . '~  U •[ " : ' [U IU  ~ . . | L [ ~ ~ / e  Boxed 
MADRID -- Spaniards shine Coast) which sweeps off the menu: crowds somehow get where uresent -- Islamic accents | | | / '  ~ Stationery 
have a saying, "the less you up Spain's Mediterranean Grapefruit cocktail they're going without jest- of arches, porticoes and ' mosaic decorations, yet all • . • 
sleep, the more you live." shores fromGibraitarofMao Smoked swordfish ling, so traffic moves with- the modernamenitiesthatwe' . o % 1 ~ ,  ~ ' -0  Beautiful Cbdstmas Decorations 
With so much to see, do, laga, is one of the latest Prawn cocktail out fist-shaking and verbal associate with American 
drink and eat in Spain, we tourist discoveries. Lush Turtle soup. with sherry exchanges, despite the var- construction. ) ' • " 
found that the visitor can't golf courses, hotels and Cream of mushroom soup iety of conveyances -- small And in cateringtothetour'. 
help but do less sleeping housing developments have Roast urkey with chestnut cars, trucks, motorbikes and 1st, Spain has much to show . . . . . . . . .  ; . '  ....... 
and more living, mushroomed here in only a stuffing with cranberry the odd horse-drawn car- 
We were on the go from few short years. The for- sauce riage or mule train, each the rest of the world includ. A GOOD SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR ALL  AGES 
early morningtill earlier the eigners, including Nordam- Brussels prouts animal with loaded pasters, ink B.C. NEXT: Notes from aspen- " ' 
next morning. . ,  from the ericanos, have moved in in , Braised celery and pot- The rule of the road seems 
moment we stepped into sun- droves for the sweet life. - atoes to be, "after you, Alfonso." ish travel diary. 
nY, crowded streets under We learned why by talk- C~ristmas pudding with We noticed that our tour bus i , , . ...~ . ~.~ .,~. , 
the gaze of statues and or- lug to a B .~ '~I~ Don~'; i." ':~t'um sauce .'.,~,~,~, driver would flash a ' r ight  [ •- • :.i~.:~ . . . .  ~ :~:  ,.,~ ~ : -  
note buildings until we f lop- McQueen, ~'|t~:~.Van-;~..!~:'.:~.'~:Sherry t r i f l~  .L,~ signal to v~l~l~k"belflild'l~-Yi'~': " :'-~'~~"•~.:;: ' ~"~ , 
pod into soft beds t9 to 20 couver city a~es's~F'~h'dhis I ......~ ~Cheese ....... cheating whb~f~wa~kf~t~~: ;~i~.',:'~,~ '~  ~ -  ,;/: 
hours later with the clap- wife Lila, who are spending Mlnceple pass; left if danger lay ~, : :~ . . . .  : 
• CHECK THESE TIME SAVING 
ping of flamenco dancers eight months in a seas~.de Typical Spanish sweets ahead. 
still ringing in our ears. village not far from Tor- All for 400 pts. or $6.40. Big hotels, they say, are 
There are several reas- remolinos. The McQueens spoke the same the world over. 
ons why time runs late in Their modern, third floor warmly about the Spanish Here they were like their 
Spain. One is the afternoon apartment, with two bed- people, describing them as counterparts on this con- 
shops closingforthe"sles- rooms, ltving-diningroom, '~vonderful, extremely help- tinent, but in some respects TELEPHONE TIPS ta"; another is the late din- fully-tiled kitchen and bath- fuL" The couple sightsee by service is superior.Nomen. ~'~IL ,~L  . 
ner which may begin any- room, rents for the equlva- day, traveliinginapurchase- tion of accommodation i  
where from 8:30 to 10:30 .~ffi lent of $80 a month includ, rental Volkswagonwblchwfll Spain, however, is complete 
ink laundry. A cleaning we- have cost them only $200 without a word for the pars- 
man comes for 40 cents an apart from gasoline when dores, which the ministry of 
hour. they turn it in. At night hey tourism operates throughoht 
'%'e usually cook our own visit other migrants to the Spain with other types or 
breakfasts and lunches, Costa del Sol. hostelries. Old castles,'pal- 
shopping at the supermer- Language problems eem- aces, mansions and monas- 
cados (supermarkets), and ed slight. One can bumble teries have been restored to 
along with a Spanish-English form some of these pars- go out for di.nners," Mrs. ~ 
.~ 
The gift EVERYONE wants! 
A BCAA MEMBERSHIP 
IDEAL FOR FRIENDS- RELATIVES - EMPLOYEES - BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 
' ,": BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE A8SOCIATION ' ( 
SPRUCELAND SHOPPING CENTRE t , ~ ~  
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. :, 
:1 
and make your 
Christmas happier 
There  is g reat  joy  in  exchang ing  "Chr i s tmas  
Greet ings  by te lephone.  So much so, in  fact,  that  
thousands  and  thousands  of Canad ians  do,  so • 
each year.  As a resu l t ,  te lephone fac i l i t ies become 
crowded w i th  t ra f f ic  and  you  may encounter  
de lays  in  complet ing  your  cal ls,  espec ia l ly  on  
Chr i s tmas  Day.  -" : :: '- 
You  can avoid these  delays.  Jus t  fo l low the  : 
te lephone t ips  below: ........ : ~ :i ~i!' 
, ¢ 
FIRST Make a l i s t  now of  those  
persons  in  d i s tant  p laces  to  whom 
you  p lan  to  p lace  Chr i s tmas  greet -  
ings  ca l l s  th i s  year .  Jo t  down the  
area  code  and  te lephone number  
for  each  one .  You  can  get  these  
w i thout  charge  - -  th rough your  
operator ,  or  by  fo l low ing  ins t ruc -  
t ions  in  your  te lephone d i rec tory  
for  reach ing  out -o f -p rov ince  . in-  
fo rmat ion  d i rect ly~ : 
Do, th i s  now so you  won ' t  have  'tO-: 
f ight  heavy  ho l iday  t ra f f i c  just• to  
get  your  numbers .  By  be ing  pre -  
SECOND Don' t  wa i t  unt i l  
Chr i s tmas  Day  i tse l f ,  when c i r -  
cu i t s  across  Canada wi l l  be  over -  
loaded,  to  p lace  a l l  your  ca l l s .  ~ 
Spread  them over .  the  ~ ho l iday  
: season .  Your  fami ly '  and  f r iends  
w i l l  en joy  you  r ca l l s  jus t  as  mUCh,  
and  youq!  be  more .  cer ta in  of  
get t ing  through w i thout  de lay .  
.REMEMBER Low n ight ra tes  
app ly  a f te r ;  6 p.m.~ da i ly  and  al l  
day  Sunday  on  te leph0neca l l s  to  
anywhere  in  Nor th  Amer ica .  
~, ,' : ' .pared , ,you : l l  save  t ime w i th  your  " 
• ~ Chr i s tmas  Ca l l s , 'whether  y~u d ia l  PREPARE YOUR:  , (~m~IS~AS . _  
~ them d i rec t ly  o r  ass i s t  the  opera -  , PHONE L IST  NOW;  SPREAD , [ ]  
' i~i .:*~ i, t to r  by  g iv ing  her  the  number  you  YOUR CALLS .  : ~ i 
' "-" ,, " . : :  "F'. ~.'....' , " ' ', " ' ;,., .,.,f. ~ • ,. . 
' oRm811COHiMOIA TEIEP//ONe COM, PN~,, . . . . .  
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The back oft 
tells how the 
r ,.?':",: ! "  CHEQUE " : ~ . : ~ .',': .'~'COND|TIONSVI,~T. 
," THE BANK OP;'NOVA $CoTIA"GUARAN. " ..... 
TEES PAYMENT OF CHEQUES DRAWN ON' 
-p  ! IT BY ITS CUSTOMER WHOSE SIGNATURE' 
'i ' :i ~'i 'f i . .  ' , AND PHOTOGRAPH APPEAR OH THE FRONT 
• : ' I '~ ' '  ~r~L ..... ~ ~ '  ~ , " ' + " 'I ~' II k " . . . . . . .  ~ ~' " . . . .  ' • ¢ ; ; " " T: " r ' ' ' oRS the  card  cos t  you  i " '  "!;~i :I ;: - ~ =: f i: ;" , OF THIS CARD ON THE FOLLOWING CONOI. 
~.!: :  ~i i  What  s so  d i f fe rent  about  th i s  eard ,~ : . , . . : . _ . ,= , ,==: , /• : , : , . ,  . ~ .  ; i • , : :~ ,  .~.::~ ' , . . .  "'1. CHEQUE.DO/~S NOT EXCEED $1(~). ~. . 1, LE CHI[QUE N'E~C~DE PAS $10Oi 
".  "',.;,.~;.. ... " . . . . . . . .  I L i t  car r ies  ' ' h ,  . ,h  = "  " " ' , _  . , -L  . . . . .  , wu_ . .uu='ars"~n°  [na[  s I [  Jnc re  s no  cOsf :  a t  a l l  to '  : the  ' cHEQuE is 'PRINTEOWIT'R'ICUSTOMER 
:~- '  your 'P - .0~ogra~, , : : ln :  avmg co=vur .~ : : , , i s  =S person  .wno:sacceptmg your" i :heque:  ' ; . : ' : '  ' : '  AND BRANCH NAMES,WHICH APPEAR: :;..IMPNIM#SSURLECHkL~QUEI : . 
;~i '  '~ ' " " ' 
, ' P ~,a:~'i;s'ay you are. 2. It is p roo f :  ..... Co in to  The::'Bink of  Nova Scotia. We:I] p h HEREO., '. .... :;:,~: P! '" .':. .? " • '  . "a Seo/ia :'guarantees ,payment o f  [ ' : L O R  with our  s eCiai'colour, cam ' : = . . 3. CHEQUE IS:SIGNED I'NP"ESENCE OF . .  ..DU BL~ItP CIA RE (LA P~RSONNE&'QUI 
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• ~:~, y0,u i~ c l~ues~,Anyt lme.  Anywhere . ' ,  : ,  : J ." , ' When,  oti: et ':~"::~t'e-uu, . .  q : , " -a t i t  a l l ;  ',"2, CUSTOMER WkOSEtpH0.~TQG.RAPH.:ANO. . . . . .  . . . . .  CLIENT DONT LA'PHOTOGRAPHIE El" LA • ,;! .: - ,.~. .... • ..... . , . .  ; .... . : .  • . . . y g .,~ , ~ u 9 Guarantee Card carry • . ~ ":*i"'-'SlQNATURE~'AP'I~7"~R!~ERI~0S:"'I~':": ..... ~:"I:$10NATuREPA~N'SSENTAUR~ i'" 
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~ t~ • "ANaUE .E*- NouvsLL~:eCO~SE : 
GARANTIT*,LE PNEMENT "OES CH~,QUES': 
TIR#S SUR " ELI~E PAR SON CUENT DONT 
LA SIGNATURE El' LA PHOTOGRAPHIE"PA- 
RAISSENT AU RECTO OE CETrE CARTE..AUX 
CONDfflONS SUIVANTES: .. ~ .~ 
2. LES NOMS DU CLIENT ET DE I~  SUC- 
CURSALE PARAISSANT AU RECTO SONT 
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I 1 Hi and Lois ® By Mort Walker & Oik Browne 
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I home from her friend's. 
But there was sometkdng wrong 
. IAN~W PIECE Ot= ~ tonight because the streets were 
I ] empty and the lights were dim, 
l'r~X/E HAO POUNOEO ' 
~Ikl).i . ' 'GIANT BAT" 
'~-,Ood night Gayle", I said. il , , -Are you s~e you don't wa~ 
~ ~ ~ r  ~ ~ Mrs. me to walk you h eme". called Stevens. 
"Nothank you", I said, "and 
thank you for the dinner." 
"You're welcome, dear", she 
answered. 
As I closed the door I looked 
I 
PICKLES ANDICE CREAM 
' ' One eerie uighi a young irl at the age of ten, was walkL~ 
By Bob Montana 
around into the dark night. It 
was quite chilly and I didn't have 
a sweater. 
The street lamp cast shadows 
on the high brick wall. The dim.. 
lights of the houses were spooky 
looking. 
• All at once a huge shadow flut- 
So she started to walk faster and 
wish she was home. She was 
almost in a run when she heard 
-footsteps behind her. 
She was almost out of breath 
when an eerie shadow appearedon 
the wail. 
She wnnted to run but she 
couldn't, she couldn't, she 
couldn't even move a finger. She 
began to scream louder andloud- 
er. 
She heard light l~t fast foot- 
steps~ Someone was shaking her 
arm. She began to scream 
"Please, please don't hurt me. I 
didn't do anytid~ . . .  Ohl 0111 
Morn it's you and Pm right here 
in my home and in my own bed. 
01~ Morn, I won't ever cat pick- 
les and lee cream again." 
DONNA INGLES, GRADE 7 
DONKEY GOT LONG EARS 
Once there was adonkeywbose 
name was flower. Now Flower 
was a good boy and he had short 
ears. He had s~rt  ears, indeed 
sbould.~ve loi~ e~,"  He'picked 
some paper ears out of his pock- 
et and said, '~ere, wear them." 
Flower did not want long ears 
but. he thought the boy w~s his 
master and his master said "if 
i i 
i Archie  e 
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tered on the brick wall. I shiv- 
erod. My knees begantoglveway, 
but I held back. 
It looked to be a giant :hat, i 
and there'it was loeldng:~at me:l 
with its big ears and eyes. I 
trembled and ran. 
It still stood manuevertng in 
the air. There was oar house. 
I ran into the frontdoor and 
closed it quickly. 'What swrong, 
dear? asked Mum. Oh, noth- 
ing", I said because I know 
they would laugh, so I quietly 
crept upstairs. 
LYNDA REID. GRADE 7 
"WHAT MAKES ME MAD" 
One daywhenI came home blom 
Was upset. I opened the door and 
she was in a rage, She Started 
yelling at me about all the things 
Ive done in all the years ~ ve 
been bad. Mum was yelling at me 
like I was a dumb donkey. I felt 
like yelling back 1 was as hot 
with anger as a bobcat being 
killed. But when Morn starts 
yeliing at me I feel like I wlil 
go sway for years and ages and 
that gets me hurt and boiling 
hot .  But at the end of these 
• scoldings all is roses and love. 
, GRADE 
"WAITING" 1 
One day a 'boy  wished for a 
train. I was wondering if I would 
be looked after or thrown around. 
l';was so afraid that I almost 
opened my self up. The next 
day was Christmas and I was 
the first'to be opened. The boy 
was so happy he played with me 
all day. The next day he went on 
his Ski-doo and he lived happily 
ever'after. : ' 
/ L'~ ~. 
/ 
/ 
You ma meet the 
strangest beasts 
"THE LOONY CROOMY BIRD" 
The Loony Croony Bird lives on an unknown ptanet eailed 
Vanzaratoes. He has legs that are as big as himself and that 
go out side ways. He eats anything he can make square. At 
night he will stay up to yell athimself and usually he whispers 
in the day because of. his sore throat. I often wonder ff he is" 
nuts so his name is the Loony Croony Bird. No one has ever 
seen him but he comes down on earth about once every 100 
centuries and once he came to lookinmy window and shot hack 
quickly to his planet. SoIamtheonly one who knows about him. 
TAMMY LORRAINE LARKIN. GRADE 5 
''THE BANANA BIEI~' 
The banana bird lives in hot places like Panama, He lives 
on a banana tree. No one can find him because he is just like 
a real banana only hehas wings and eyes and a nose. He doesn't 
have any ears. He has three legs. His habit is eating the  
bananas off the banana trees. 
WADE YASENCHUK, GRADE5 
"THE OOI~IGOOBIAN" 
I 
The Ooligoobinn lives in Oligoobla. He has a bole in the 
ground as uhis~l~me~. ,He~ Waiks Wery quickly because of his 
thirteen leg~,4~bick~ve~,tlpped~ith razorsharp spikes. Hi~ii 
skinny;arms hate six pointedflnge~.s which ~an crosh'kh~ele-~ 
phant o pieces. His head isthefattestpart of his body which Js 
green. He hasn't got a face but has horns and ears and two tiny 
eyes which see only a small distance. 
HERBERT DUSDAL, GRADE 5 ' 
.'`THE IL~LFLUMP" 
yOU don't listen to me PI1 whip , - 
you," So he had to do it. The halflump lives on Moonlight planet, he, of course, 
So he put long ears on Flower. eats a half a lump of sugar a day, The halflump can hear 
When his master came home he very good, in fact, he can hear a person on the Other side 
said, "where did you get those of the plan_or eating a small marshmallow. His fingers (which 
long ears7" "A boy put them are webbed) serve for picking up sugar. His eyes are a deep 
CHRISTMAS on me". And just when herin- purple, His feet (whichare webhedalso)servefor stamping out 
' ishod talking he caught him and sleeping rounds. His colouring is a deep pink. His odd habits 
Whatis Chris(mas?Christmas whipped him and threw him in are: he likes to make friendswith someone. He is ten feat 
is the day that baby Jesus is some stew. tall. 
born. The wisemen followed a YYONNE SUTTER, GRADE 2 LAURIE INGLES, GRADE 5 ' 
bright star. The star led toBeth- i 
lehem into a stable where little BEST TIME 
baby Jesus lay in a manger. One Saturday night it started ~ lE  
Mary and Joseph were looking to snow.lt came down in buck- M ~ S E  K T  ; 
after him. Shepherds werewateh- ets of snow. As soon as it  start- ~ 
ing over their flocks at night, ed to snow I knew it was Christ- is getting hit by n~ dog. , 
They followed the star. mas. The snow was thirty-six Misery : 
Another reason I like Christ- feet deep. I asked my Morn ff I Misery is when Pm lonesome. . . 
Misery is when I have to stay in my room. .~ mas is  because I .like giving could-take the tobbogau out inthe Misery is getting up and going to school. / ..... : 
presents, like the wisemen. I snow. I was allowed to take it Misery is getting up in the morning. • . . . .  
do like gettir~thembutI'drath- out. Just as I got outside my Miscry ls going to church, i 
er give. friend threw a snow-hall at me. Misery is staying in after school. : 
ofAn°therthe nutsreaS°nand orangesiS b caUSeand WeVERNONhad fun togother. PAI~,KEE. GRADE 3 Misery is when there is a lot of noise itgetson my, 
sometimes apples, cakes, cook- , nerves, and ~ i 
ies and lots of other goodies. CHRISTMAS TIME , when I have a lot of homework. 
That's what Christmas i . .Misery, Is when I have more homework to do and it's :L 
BETTY BUCHHOLZ, GRADE3 - I would like to be a sled wrap. eleven o'clock. 
ped under the Christmas tree. I Misery is walking across a bridge.. 
want o be for Bruce's present. Misery is having to stay in bed. 
He would take meup the hill and Misery is when everyone picks on meand calls me names. 
hop on and down the hill we would Misery is having no friends. 
go. A nice red sled, He would being bullied a~und. Misery is 
pull me aroundthoyardwith some . 
one on me. Car would pass and L~FF  , A -  DAY 
say, "Look at that shiny sleigh,, 
Now winter is over and I am put ~!iiI~ ~ -- 
away for next winter. ~J~RY 
N . DAVID SKARRA, GRADE 3 
• use drill chuc k . .:,,t 
to sanddowel 
When It Is necossary to sand " 
the end of a dowel to a point, 
try doing it this way: place the 
other end of the dowel in the 
chuck of a portable lectric drill 
The dowel then can be Shel~d 
by holding it against sandpaper 
while the drill is operating, The 
Sandpaper must be backed, by a 
wooden or metal block. Of 
cearse,tMs can ba dous only 
with dowels ene-quarbsr of an I 
sumlng your drill is of the usual 
([earter-lneh home slm. I 
- S.A~ON YASINCX-n.~. Mavnr  .avM 4ree ~ . . . . . . .  
GRADE 3 . . . .  - - I - -  - --- [ ~ ~  
:/i,i ~ P~SEST ' - " at intersKt ion' ,  ,i.~ 
am waiting for some one to DAUPHIN, Man.(Ce)-- Mayor [ i!:(~ K~"= F..~.:~.o~,d~-., !=,~.;y~.~,.~W~!!~h- m. , :  
upen me UP.LDo you kn0~V,~hat[ Hagh l,~dop cast th~ dnciding [ ' o earth ~ed l~o;¢?Bge ~ 
l am? Wait till morni~' ~iiies [ cute at a b~clill meetlngtosave IL :~t o bur  n e 
a .  I',, re.' 'O"d "~t  I " '  ~r . '  ' tree, for~.lcast anotheryear. ,' 'Hw o n  
J |~ 's  house~ nbw, J~y ls  ['was .presstire to,',remove it bek ~ 
~ettlngsome'gons, J0~Astra, lCaU~o it Inlvrter. ~.~t..raflle/. I I i i i i i i  ~' :  iii'~ ~ ;' II-~: use  . • ~i~ 
ca'~ame and J°~y'West" N°w' The 'm'~" r' s "  with "a~'° I~ii Te  He.aldCI.ss,fed, lnthe limeto telly0uwl~tllRarrin wnos~ld that aro~hing r race  , = 
~m;Iama rabb i t ;  ir [ that a~kls, beau~ to the town ;~'~.~.\\~*f-'~:::;;::::::.<':~':'~ 
-~"~' RODA L SCOTT,'GRADE S I should b e ~  • . .  . . . .  . " r~l~,~.~ii!iiiiii~!l!i!~i~ii~.:.~i~i~~. ~, i~.~ .~ ,~ i : : :~:~:~ ~! 
.' . /  .. •., • .' :. :: . . ,  . -  
'. Wodnesda.y~ Docembar:11, 1968 r "' : " 
• .o 
. TERRACE ~ m W .  ~ m ~ C ~ . "  ~ -- . r ' " q 
, - , ,  - . . : . ,  - , - . ,  . • , . '  . . . ,  . • . : . ,  : .  ~ ; .  : , . : ; . .~ , ,  ' /~ ; '~(~; , :  *~,,  ~: ,~,  
:" A 
- , :>"D iN IN(  
..... DANCIN 
"THE COUNTRY GENTLEMB'! 
:', 14)!' . - , :  : -  .... 'SPECIAL GUEST ~rar ' : - :  . . . .  : ...... :, 
j :  : . .MENU N0,  1;  $2 ,85  PERPLA1;E!: : : :  ":::{:i::i~ )ili!::.! 
[. Oceo n f resh  dldmp, black .nd .gmon olives, ~kmi  ~¢f '~ i I  ,: :i: 
• I sour'..cream • .nd  gr in .  oni0m ¢lmavm :and: ¢o!.Wy , ' i~d l  .... i ,  
J salmon L. and. tartar mum, tossed green:mlad-dresdng, .Bc~on ell ~: 
: 10P, M.to3 A.M.---.*12.00omuple .... ' : 
• :": : : ' " " " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  I 
n FOUND IT EAS ILY . . .  
I n  The  Ter race  Hera Jd  
:i BUSINESS 
• BYTOWN DIESEL  S ALES" t :TD.  J 
• authorized dealer for " i 
. . :  . DETROIT:-bIESEL (G~M.~E~GIIqES,~.. ~,,:,,:,--, I 
,i~ , . ' :~ Terrace:. K i~ iz t~Haze l to~.~' ,~o["  ,~, ~'dd~ J 
- 'A ,4439 'Gro ig~Av~l  ,, . ,  ~Te~r i~b; 'B~;  . . . .  , -p  ' - ,  " "" 
. . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  g lae ls l i -~=, . J= i  
Use Terrace m ~  E lect r i ca l  C0nt ract in f l  
H e r a l d  Commsr¢ ia l  , r id  Res idmMHol  
- " " ' Wir ing  
r l  . . : l : . J  • .635-5375 
-Cairn,or Construction" 
. NEW CONSTRUCTION 
A l te rat ions  & Repa i rs  
Reasonab le  Rates  
For  es t imates  ca l l  
LCRED SCHWAIG|R 
et! 
RoCkgas  Propane 
Ltd.  
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all Your Propane needs 
• Residential, Commercial and 
- , '  l ndust~a l  • 
App l iance  Sa les  i i1 ( I  Sarv i¢o  
'Ph .  63~-3930 . .L ike im Ave.  
m q 
.li Classified 
THORNHILL I"KXTiLE 
' .  REFITII'ERS ' 
~.n .~.~, , .o ,  ~ .n .  
: dPHOI~TERy 
Tents:,~Ta~s . Leathergoed~ 
'°Ca/, seat~ iA Specialty,, i 
• I~il; Cm~•O~_ W, J 
- ceno, n01. . 
• c :  e. ~UNP.Y  , I  
P.O. Box 4;3 ; Ph. ~aS~Zi~ I
GET "SET" 
WITH A FLATTERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE  
, f rom 
IKAUTY S~LON 
Phone 635.2432 - 
(Opposite Lekelm Hotel 
Al ' s  Laundry  
AND 
Dry  C lean ing  
Fr~ P ickup  8nd Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C.. ,:,.: 
Phone 63S-2838 
Ri0hards' CI,eaners Limited 
' . .','Fost H igh  Quol i ty  Ser_v!0 S l~e lc i0 iO / ! ' i ,  
ODi",0-M*TIC ond COIN CLE*N ~'aH"aa 
- . ..,- . . . .  - 
• Pro fess !on01 Dry  CJec~g ond ~reS.sin0: • , .  : 
. : e ~uoi i i~.  Bu lk  Cleanir  . . . . . .  i: :•~:,; ;~ , ,g ' )  :<,L ' 
- • • Betche lor l  : Lgundty  :Se~ice  •e :  , . 
" r " "'F:'' q ~ "I~':" 4 '  (Sh i  r~,  ' b~ut i f~ l l ) / ,  d0ne[ i  : ' i :  ' " - 
" : : .  ::::.,,., ~.~ ~.',:,, :~i) ,. ' :  :,:: : . . . . . . . .  , ; ..... ' 7,,,., . '.~,.. ,~:. 
" ,  • . . . . . . . .  >> : " : : . ' . .  ,. ::: .ii .:*,':!.,,i il;,:ili/:>: 
.... R E:N,T 
• a.k=to s~ 
0, :  O o m p m  
• ,  : , :'~; ",~:, ~, C '  ' . , , ,  ' , . .  
m CANADIAN Ambassador to ' Ja,. 
[pan H,0, Moran Qef0 with Taizo 
i.Ishizaka, president ot Expo 70 
I a~ Waldo Sldliings, B.C. Min- 
out  to :i I 
beot Expo 
. . . . . . . . . . .  By Reg Dagg , 
n Nowhere in current promotion [ 
material ,  and at no t tmed~:  t 
my 'discussions with ,,Expos70 I
personnel was i t  suggested that 
the Japanese are  out~,to' beat 
cen?.every.Aine: of copy;~You 
can sense it  in the offices ot" 
The Japan Association~ for the 
1970 World Exposition in the Mat, 
suda :.(~Iazda) Building in Tokyo. 
You can almost reel  it '  in Expo 
70's office in" the.Mido Build- 
ing inOsaka,  r. . • 
: While I was given the oppor= 
tuntty to 'see and enjo~HongKong 
and Tokyo, dur ing rny  enjoyable 
f l ight to  the "Orient', It was 
chiefly to  learn .about Expo 70 
that CP "Air invited me to make 
the trip, and ~to" repor t  my find- 
lngs to the rendei~s of non-met,'. 
1:00 Fr iendly Giant " 1:00 Friendly'Giant 1:00 Friendly Giant 2:00 saturday Matinee 
1:15 Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Heleae 1:15 Chez Helene 3:30 A Place To Go 
1:30 Mr. Dressup •i:30 Mr ;Dressup  ,1:30 Mr. Dressup 4:00 Today the World 
2:00 Bonu ie  Prudden • 2a00 Bonnie Prudden 2:00,Bonnie Prndden 5:00 NHL Hockey . . . .  Chicago 
2:30 Schools Broadcast .2:30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schoo ls  Telecast at Montreal 
3:00 Take Thirty • 3:00 Take ~ • 3:00 Take ~ 7:30 .Barr is and'c6fi/pan~ ' ' ,  
3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 The Edge of Night 8:00 • Beverly HUlbillins- " 
4:00 The Weaker Sex '4:00 The Weaker Sex 4:00 The Weaker Sex " 8:30 ShowcaS'e '69..> .~.:.."~. ! 
4:30 A Place of Your Own 4:30 To~ Transworld Te~n .- 4'30 ;Toby - -  * 11 :00  .Night Edition ~' 
F00 ~.s  s=~ ~;0o Pi~ ~ the wee~ ":-i 7 ~;0o Pick '0~ ~~k:  . . . . . .  ': :~  ~:x~ ,e:Show , :" ~ ::": "" 
~:~ ~.oaay ..~ . . .  • . $i30. CorsaLrai . . ' " .5:30 Where It 's  At • " - . i .  ":~ " . " . * ' .  " : 
~:~~eWS~oW?me r = ~porr . s  6 :00 iOpenH0nse"  . . : - '~:00 0 p e .  , ~ u s e  . . . . . .  " ' . '  ~" '  : " .  ~ '  " L ~ ~. .>~'  .. ~ ' " " ' > ' 
• .o:~u ~eWs, Weather & Sports '~:o0 NewS. Weather & Sports : . ,  . . . .  ' i:..(ii ~'.~i~:.-"i-:~,:'i~iii: .* :"" .., " .i 
8:00 Mission Impossible. 7*00Domm Reed ' ,  . '7 :00 Gtmmmoke ' : : .: ...::~,::~/..,~:,i:i ~.".~,. i - 
9:00 BOb Hope ComedySpedal ,  7:30 Bewitched " , 8:00 Get Sn~ , ' ~ _~,~ ,',~ ~'~:~'r~.~ii'~i'~i~\  
0:00 Public EyeSpec ia l  " - 8:00 "Telescope " . . . . . . . . .  ., i~ 8:30 Doki~ . . . . .  "~ , ,-: ' " :~~>~H:  ;;~ " ' :~ '  > :. ' :  
3.3o , . . . .  , 
'~ -  ~ ,  ~ e o ~  . . . .  , " . ' ' * : " " , . >. . . . .  * f  ~ - ~ , "  . . . . . . .  -~ , ' - .~  ~ . , ~ i \ ~ ' ~  ' , '=~ . . . . . .  ,0 .00  The FBI . . . .  10.00'D~'dLM .# . . . . . .  ' ~',:" ' "  ~ '*  . . . . . . . . .  
- - , . 11 :00  Night Edition " 11 :00  N ht Edition - .: : ' " '  L:~" ~'f ' '  "" :~" '~ ' ;~: :~ ~> '~:~ '~ '::~'~'~':' " ~: : : "~' :
. . . .  . , 11.15 Late Show. . - . . . .  11:15 Late Show ] ] ] -~ [ ' ]" : ' .. ; "  ' ] ~ ~ 'I] ~ + : J ~"" " ] ~" ' : ' ' ] 
" ~ L ~  ericas, - 
) ' " #'The central theme,"  he said, 
.i I i s  "P rogress  and Harmony for 
~nd" .  '~rhere are four sub- 
ject themes,"  he went on, " 'To. 
ARHO . BEST ward Fu l le r  Enjoyment of Life' 
Xour  Fr lendly I sso  . wh ichwi l l  endeavour to throw 
. ~ent  fo r ,  , ' l i ght  0n . : the  inherent nature of 
• The  Best i'n Petro/esnm- l i fe, . . includlng man'.~ ef fortto 
Product ,  . :  . . f l~htdiseases of mindandbody."  
• ~==- . . . .  . _~ - -  ~ ..... g pply ,of ' Christmas,-IigMs;' and- : 
" - , , "" ~!" ornaments I 
rop0litan-communi~ newspapers 
whiehI  represent.  ' : ' . im . . . . .  ~ =. . . . .  ~, 
' Before leavlng, fo r  Osaka, i )n  :,. ' : :  i: ..... / ' :  ~, :.•.,:,<!~ 
had a, most 'pleaSant discussion 1|  " ' , . .. . . . . .  . . .  ... 
• w i th  Mr. Takeo -Komatsu)Dh'-  - : :-" . ". . . . . . . . . .  :.. . .~ 
ector for . lnformation,  Expe ,011 .... :. gd BhttM Jt A Mh iC l )CnM. ,  ,>:, :. , . : ,< 
he.points out , s  the f i r s t  "~e~[l * " . . . . .  : "4 ": " * ) . " " . . . . .  ' ' " " " ": '*  ' '  + ' '  : " ~: >r" : '~ " '~ *i 
eral Exposition,, of the. F i r s t  Cat- ] |  . . '  " ~ l . . , . l l .  ' " ' - _ " '* / :; : ' : 
,.egory to be authorized outside II~,- " ., ...' . . - ,mvw . . . . . . .  . Phon l  6 ~ - ~  ' /. .., " J 
me zones  o fEurope  ant i  the  Am,  [ . ' " : I . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • . ' , , . : ,  , , /  - . . . .  
• The Best  In Heat~ 
Fuels 
• The Best in  Servke  
O.  The Best in  Pricee 
AIwhys Look t0  . 'qg lB~T '  " 
• /o r  Im l~r la l  " :." 
o•- 
• "AAdg~onney Suw~!n ! 
. . . .  ond . " : - ' ,  ; *~ 
• |ng inoodng L iB i imN 
• bs~aoe Bnmeh. ,  Manager.  
~n '  ¢. :Ma~l}onnld B.0JhJU, 
Lm/e] le :  SKoppinz' cent re  
]~ 10N- .  l ' hone~eU-? lO  
' . ' /  " : " .  , . .  (o f f )  
' ' Wodk.  .... . ,  . . . . .  . . . .  
• ... ,.: Phone, e~sss¢~ .,..: 
• n icmo635~5113. . i ;  * ~ ' '  ' P r ince  XU im. r t  " ,L ;  :. 
' i .-,, eOAY, 
• , . . . . :  i'. - ' ' . ,  ,~ . " . : 
i "To'ward More  Bountiful 
Fru i ts  from Nature." This will 
:show how Man has bui l t  up his 
present  civli izationby aggressiv.  
.ely confronting and ut~lzlng no, 
: .The  third theme,*' continued 
Mr. Komatsu, " is  'Toward Ful. 
ler Er~ineer ing Otour Living Er~ 
~ironment'  --  i l lustrating the 
products of •man's Work on ma~. 
erial  substances • . .  the do. 
main  o f  technology. ' 
:: "And finally," he said, ?* 'To- 
ward '  Better Understanding of, 
Each  Other' . , a theme,widch 
includes Communication, Educa, 
tion,. Social Customs, al)l)recia-i 
.tlon of  the Arts,  and international 
.Understanding.' . . . .  
To .me, this sounded l ike an 
extension of '~,an- .andl  His 
Wor ld ' ,  the basic theme of,Can- 
ada's  Expo 67, but sln~e'I could~. 
n't  th ink '  o f  anY,reaS0d why. such 
an'e,~ension shodldn't  5b mad%i 
I d idn*t l )ose  the question; ,
• . 0n~d;  the  host ,CitY. for Expo 
70 i s  located 'ahout the 'centre 
~,  Japan; lt~ i s  the second largest  
ox',. PiKeburg of 
>~thr~ves ~ on.~ '  
. .  • ' "  L 
i .  !i• 
12:45Sacred Heart ." 12:30 Frlendly Giant 12:30 Fr iendlyGiant  12'.30 F r ie  Giant i 
1'00 Naf l0ns  Bus iness  12:45,Chez Helene 12"45 Chez Helene ,~ . . . .  ~ ' :" 
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: , : i . ,  / ......... . . . . . . . .  !ii ]
, .  : ' any  o~on iz~,n  we . .ha~) : , i : '~  
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• : / I  ':•/1' 
i 
• Sliced 
$~de Bacon 
95'~ 1 lb. 
Gov't Inspected Wiltshire 
Gov't Inspected Choice 
Grain Fed 
Pork Loin Roasts 
,=nd Cu,,,b. 79  '~ 
Bingo Cards 
for TV Bingo 
can be picked 
up at your 
Super-Valu 
Store 
Grand Draw Prize 
is T.V. Set 
 .89 
Canada 
• i '  : ' :  " ~ ' 
II. al~ GOV'.I Inspected :.] 
 °'nBON E CLUB STEA--c'o," o."." o.0': .lllil Mature Beef,, " ' : '  
• : • . .  . ,  : ~ .  , ., , • . - .  
; " .  - . . , • : 
Ibs. 
/ * 
pOTATOES 4[o Y 
r 
SUNBEAM 
Bread  ~4 ~ .......................... 4~= $1 .00 .  
NABOB FANCY 
New Crop Alberta 
P TATOE. r ' ::~:" "'" 
Fresh 
. 
BROCCOL 
Fruit  Cocktai l .  ....... .:....,..: .... 2 for 55 ¢ 
NABOB FANCY 
PeasNo. ,~  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  :4 ~o~89 ¢
SUPER.VALU . . . . .  .. 
Di l l s  3~ =.. .................. ' ....................... . .45  ¢ 
NABOB " . • 
P ineapp le  ..... ,!.,.., ...... '.....: ..... 4 fo; 89~ 
WHITE ROCK 
Mixes  .... ,. . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  4 fo~89~. 
W H I T E . R O C I ~  " " 
Canned,  ~p ........... :,..: ...... 10,or 8_  
NABOB ; . . . .  . 
Instant  C0f fee~oz. :  ...... , : : :$1 .05  
NABOB 
Instant  Cof fee~0 oz. $1, .39 
, , ,  ,' 
/ 
NABOB 
Mincemeat  24 ¢ oz ......... - . .  ....... i .... 49  
ROSE BRAND 
Sweet  M ixed  P ick les ,s=59 ¢ 
ROSE BRAND 
Sweet  M ixed  ' Pickles24 =59 ¢ 
L IBBY'S DEEP BUTTERED , 
Vegetab les ,2= ........ ,.4 ,o i$1.00 
DUNCAN HINES 
Cake Mix~9 oz ............... , . ... 2 fo r  89 ~ 
• York Frozen No. 2 ' 
Kernel Corn 2 for 99 ' 
York Frozen 
0 PeOSNo., 
*l~;asZ°and :- 
2 ,or,994 
. . .  - .  . 
BUY BE  i iER-~~v=: : : :w~ORE: !  
U.PER LU', 
9 '  i L ,  ...,, CarrotsNo, ,~2 for: 99 :~ 
. .  . , ' , ,  . : .  . . , . - . 
• ,~. • ,,,,,~ , .:: . . . : .~ : . :~ .  
